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PCB project in Columbus
COLUM BUS. Ohio —  A major effort to reduce 

significantly the high concentration of polychlori
nated biphenyls in electrical transformers 
around the country has been initiated by the 
Union Carbide Corp. of Danbury, Conn., and 
McGraw-Edison Co. of Rolling Meadows, III.

Called Unison, their joint venture will utilize 
technology developed by Union Carbide and be 
based in Columbus.

The other firm will market the project through 
employees drawn from the McGraw-Edison 
Service group in Columbus.

Electrical transformers, in which PCB has 
been used as a coolant for many years, typically 
contain 600,000 parts per million or more.

The Uni.son project, which initially will have 50 
Columbus employees ;fnd some 200 technicians 
around the nation to service contaminated 
transformers, expects to reduce the number of 
PCBs to less than 50 parts per million, in 
accordance with Environmental Protection 
Agency regulations.

Seabrook head doubles goal
M A N CH ES TER , N IL —  Public Service Co. of 

New Hampshire has doubled the outside estimate 
of how much it will have to raise in high-interest 
securities to complete its .56 percent share of 
Seabrook's first nuclear reactop.

In a prospectus filed this month, the lead owner 
of the Seabrook nuclear plant disclosed it may 
need to .sell up to $7.50 million in long-term debt 
securities —  up from the $.5.50 million figure used 
in a July filing with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

A spokesman for the financially troubled 
electric company said today the increased 
estimate represents the upper projection of how- 
much it would take to complete Seabrook's first 
reactor, rated 80 percent complete.

The 16 New England utilities that own Seabrook 
have poured about $3 billion into the construction 
of the plant'.s first reactor. The second reactor, 
rated about a quarter complete, was condition
ally canceled a year ago.

A T & T exec complains
D IX V IL L E  NOTCH, N.H. -  An A T& T 

Communications executive Monday complained 
about post-divestiture problems he blamed on 
"unnecessary and burdensome regulations' 
competitors don't have to worry about.

"We have all experienced unforeseen problems 
as a result of divestiture. " Vice President Charles 
R. Jones told the Telephone Association of New 
England, whose members represent independent 
phone companies in the region.

"For us at AT& T, the major problem has been 
grappling with a highly competitive marketplace 
while at the same time attempting to cope with 
unnecessary and burdensome regulations," 
Jones said.

"Unlike A T& T, competitors don't have to file 
cost-supported tariffs. They don't have to divulge 
marketing and pricing plans. They don't have to 
wait for long priods to get approval on new 
products and service offerings," he said.

Stop & Shop earnings up
BOSTON —  The Stop & Shop Cos. said 

second-quarter earnings rose 28 percent to a 
record $9.7 million.

The earnings, 75 cents per share, compared 
with income of $7.6 million, or 65 cents per share, 
the same quarter last year.

The 1984 second quarter results reflect a 
pre-tax charge of $2.5 million related to the sale of 
30 Off-the Rax stores and a reserve for the 
disposition of the unit's 26 remaining shops.

Second quarter sales were a record $711 
million, up 17 percent from the $606 million 
reported for the same quarter of 1983.

The company said the quarterly earnings 
improvement was significantly affected by $4 
million in pre-opening expenses incurred last 
year preparing for the Bradlees department store 
unit's entry into the greater Washington market.

Bradlees contributed 41.6 percent of the 
company's second quarter sales, while its Stop & 
Shop supermarkets provided 52.4 percent of 
revenues. But the department stores accounted 
for 69.4 percent o the quarter's operating profit, 
while the supermarkets made up 31.6 percent.

The company also operates a chain of Medi 
Mart drug stores and Charles B. Perkins tobacco 
shops.

Dairy Mart earnings rise
E N F IE L D  —  Dairy Mart Convenience Stores 

Inc. said second-quarter earnings increased 46 
percent on moderately improved sales.

Dairy Mart said it earned $498,637, or 43 cents 
per share on sales of $23.9 million, compared with 
income of $341,372, or 41 cents per share, on sales 
of $22.4 million the same quarter last year.

Dairy Mart owns, operates and franchises 181 
retail convenience stores in Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island.

Hiring pians reduced
PR O VID EN CE, R.I. —  The number of area 

firms planning to hire more help in the fourth 
quarter has declined from the previous reporting 
period, a Manpower Inc,, survey said.

The survey said about 30 percent of Providence- 
area companies planned to add workers, 
compared to 47 percent in the third quarter.

However, it wasthe sixth consecutive quarter 
in which more hiring had been forecast, the 
Manpower survey said.

Nationally, 26 percent of the 11,700 companies 
surveyed indicated they would hire additional 
workers.

About 3 percent of local companies planned to 
cut staff, compared to 7 percent in the third 
quarter, the survey said.

Hasbro, Disney combine
P A W TU C K E T , R .I. —  Hasbro Industries and 

Walt Disney Productions have announced a 
marketing venture that will allow the toymaker 
to sell products related to a new Disney television 
series to be released in May.

The nature of the series and the amount of 
money invovled were not revealed in the 
announcement.

The agreement could result in one of the largest 
product lines ever for Hasbro, officials said.

Insurance crucial for new firms
You have just begun your small business. It is a 

fledgling, as frail as any newborn could be.
Then a fire, severe hurricane or tornado levels your 

building. A liability lawsuit wipes out your profits for 
years to come. A burglar makes off with your payroll.

The severe hardships caused by these kinds of 
disasters can be prevented —  or at least eased —  if you 
prepare for them by buying the right kinds of 
insurance.

American entrepreneurs last year started 600,000 
new businesses, and this year's pace is running ahead 
of that 1983 record, according to the Small Business 
Administration.

If your business is one of these, you built it from 
dreams and hard work. But a riew business can 
founder if you overlook the insurance crucial to its 
long-term success and your peace of mind.

Insurance needs hinge on where you locate your 
company and what you do.

• It you run a business out of your home, you can't 
a.ssume that your homeowners policy will be enough! 
Automatically review your basic contract, since it 
may impose restrictions on coverage if you run a 
busine.ss at home.

• For many kinds of businesses, you can buy an 
endorsement on your regular homeowners policy that 
will protect your business activities.

This approach works particularly well, says the 
In.surance Information Institute, if you run a school, 
music or art studio, or office in your home.

• Your homeowners insurance covers personal
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liability but doesn't protect your business activities. 
You may want to boost your personal liability 
protection; then you also will need a commercial 
policy to cover claims against your business.

• Few home-based businesses benefit from busi
ness package insurance policies, but these policies do 
offer comprehensive coverage and are worth looking 
into.

Certainly, if you are an entrepreneur who locates a 
business in a shop or office away from your home, 
these packages can make a good deal of sense.

The basic idea is that buying a package saves you 
time and money. For example, suppose you buy the 
"Special Multi Peril" policy, which is just one of a 
number of business packages offered by the insurance 
industry.

This provides coverage for buildings and personal 
property against a wide variety of risks, and gives 
your business protection against liability lawsuits. It

protects the business against crime, including 
burglary, theft and forgery as well, and covers 
damages and losses caused by malfunctions or 
breakdowns of your machinery.

You can have your broker or agent tailor each 
component of the package to the specifics of your 
business,

• No matter where your business is located, look 
into business interruption insurance. If a specific 
event, such as a fire or major mechanical breakdown, 
forces you to interrupt your business operations, this 
policy provides the money you need to meet payments 
—  your payroll, taxes and other costs.

• Extra-expense insurance covers the costs you 
incur to move your business to another place in order 
to maintain service.

• And review your auto coverage. You may be 
advised to ^et a special policy that covers your 
business if you have employees who use their personal 
cars for your work.

• Before you buy any coverage —  and this brief 
guide merely skims the surface —  investigate local 
insurance requirements. You may need certain 
coverage to comply with the building code, fdr 
example, or to conform with local business licensing 
requirements,

• Talk with several agents and brokers to compare 
plans and costs. Once you have bought the coverage 
you need, keep the seller up to date about changes in 
your business so coverage can be modified to meet 
your new and, it is hoped, better situation.

Fanny Farmer sweetening its image
By Steve Geimann 
United Press International

G U ILD ER LA N D . N .Y. —  A French 
confectioner is using gimmicks and 
exotic delicacies coupled with a change 
in consumer attitudes to turn 65-year- 
old Fanny Farm er into a major force 
among U.S. sweets companies.

Fanny Farmer Candy Shops Inc., a 
$55-million enterprise, begun in 1919 in 
Rochester, N .Y., but headquartered 
now in Bedford. Mass., has developed a 
more aggressive sales and image 
campaign under the new otvnernshipof 
Poulain S.A. of Paris, a major baking 
company.

Poulain bought the company in May 
from Amoskeag Leather Finishing Inc. 
of Manchester, N.H. Amoskeag had 
held a 41 percent interest in the 
company from 1966 until 1980 when it 
became sole owner.

Poulain hired William Jorgenson, 
former chief at Terson Co. Inc. and 
head of its Ward-Johnston division, to 
restore Fanny Farmer's reputation. 
Jorgensen was responsible for the Oh 
Henry! and Raisinets candy lines while 
at Terson.

"We have to return the product to the 
superior standard it used to enjoy, and 
give people more value for their 
ntioney," Jorgenson said in an inter
view during a recent store opening in 
Guilderland.

The changes come at a time of slow 
growth in the confection industry.

Americans paid $5.98 billion for 4 
billion pounds of candy in 1983, up from 
the $5.7 billion paid for 3.797 billion 
pounds the previous year. A decade 
ago, people with a sweet tooth paid $2.1 
billion for 3.807 billion pounds of candy, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
Commerce.

Chocolate represented 54 percent of 
all confectionery products sold in 1983, 
the agency said.

Quality of merchandise and service, 
including gift-wrapping in company- 
owned stores, are part of the formula 
for success written by Jorgenson.

A change in lifestyles with more 
frequent entertaining at home will help 
create a larger market as guests seek 
an appropriate gift for their hosts, 
Jorgenson said.

Fanny Farmer has changed its 
product, replacing sugar with milk 
chocolate to improve the taste, Jorgen
son said. Health concerns about 
chocolate have evaporated, he said, in 
face of the countless warnings about 
potential health dangers from various 
types of food.

The company has pulled its brand 
name boxes out of drug stores and other 
retail locations it does not own in an 
effort to enhance its image for quality.

Soon, truffles —  named after those 
French delicacies unearthed by hogs —  
will be added to the product line in an 
appeal to the upper income consumers 
who "indulge" themselves with choco
late and candy, he said.

Jorgenson said the company is 
resorting to some basic sales gimmicks 
to boost sales, such as a drastic cut in 
opening-day prices to lure shoppers to 
new stores, and direct mail advertising 
to coincide with the three big candy
giving holidays, Valentine's Day, 
Easter and Christmas. Fanny Farmer 
sells 55 percent of its products for those 
three holidays, the company said.

The price-cut tactic drew 16,800 
shoppers to three stores recently 
opened in suburban shopping malls 
near Albany, N .Y . Lines formed well 
before each opening as people waited to 
buy a pound of chocolates for 54 cents, a 
far cry from the $5.95 usually charged 
for a box.

A two-year rebuilding campaign will 
close 60 of 325 existing stores while 
opening 100 in other cities, Jorgenson 
said.

Regions such as Cincinnati, where 
the company has just two stores, will 
lose Fanny Farmer products, while 
areas such as upstate New York, New 
England and Florida will see an influx 
of new shops.

“ We’ll open wherever the traffic is 
good,” Jorgenson said.
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Sharon Momrow, manager of the Fanny Farmer candy shop ata 
mall in suburban Guilderland, N.Y., adjusts a display.of Pecan 
Dixies at a new store. The shop is one of neariy 100 Fanny 
Farmer stores that pian to open in a campaign to increases its 
business after becoming part of Pouiain S.A., a French 
confection firm.

Automobile salesmen get raided, rated
By MIcheline M aynard 
United Press International

D E T R O IT  —  A casually dressed 
young woman enters an auto showroom 
and spies the model she wants. Minutes 
go by before she is approached by a 
salesman who calls her “honey" and 
then wanders away.

The woman, who was ready to make 
a purchase, angrily leaves the dealer
ship without buying a car. Meanwhile, 
the dealer, who might have used a 
different approach, never learns of the 
incident. Or does he?

If the woman had been a "shopper” 
for Consumer Concepts, Ltd., the 
dealer might soon be receiving a 
computer printout telling him how long 
the woman had to wait for service, the 
salesman's comment and her reasons 
for leaving without making a deal.

The Barrington, 111., firm, owned by 
car dealer Ron Mancusco, offers a new
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version of an old retailing tactic. 
“Shoppers" pose as customers but 
actually are monitoring service, pro
ducts and sales technique.

“About 500 people a month come 
through your dealership. How do you 
know what your sales people are doing 
right, and what they're doing wrong?” 
said Mancusco, whose idea came from 
his own experience as a suburban 
Chicago car dealer.

Now 33, the Princeton graduate was 
the youngest Cadillac dealer in history 
10 years ago when he took over a family 
franchise. He lost money despite 
imaginative promotions until he added 
a Honda franchise and began hiring 
"shoppers" to rate his sales and 
service.

Acting on their conclusions, Man
cusco turned his dealership into a $15 
million-a-year operation.

Mancusco now has 70 dealem signed 
up, and the service recently hVs been

retained by Cadillac for its dealers. 
Each is charged $250 a month or $3,000 
a year.

Shoppers are hired from temporary 
employment agencies. Mancusco tries 
to get a mix of men, women, and 
couples in varying ages, races and 
types of dress. Some even arrive in cars 
that are about to break down.

The cross section also includes 
people who like a “ hardsell” and those 
who want to be left alone to make up' 
their minds. • *

"People respond to different types of 
salesmanship, and a salesman should 
know how to read people and conform 
to what they want,” Mancusco said.

Neither dealer nor sales personnel 
knows when a shopper may-visit. This 
forces sales people to "treat everyone 
beautifully,” Mancusco said.

Dealers get two reports a month from 
Consumer Concepts, including a tape 
recorded interview with the shoppers

that visited their franchise. The 
dealership is rated on everything from 
ease of parking to the salesperson’s 
"likeability.”

Dealers can request reports on 
specific salespeople, and some have 
lost their jobs as a result of his findings, 
although Mancusco says the firm is 
“ not out to get anyone.”

Shoppers can take a deal all the way 
to its conclusion, but are not allowed to 
sign'.documents make down pay-'
ments. But often it never gets that far, 
said Mancusco.

” I can’t beiieve how casually these 
transactions are handled,” he said. He 
cited numerous incidents where sales
men never identify themselves or even 
ask for the customer’s name.

Usually dealers are interested in 
anything they can do to improve their 
bottom line, Mancusco said.

Dollar soars again at market openings
LONDON (U P I) — The dollar soared 

again when European money markets 
opened today, setting new levels 
against the British. French, Belgian 
and Italian currencies.

Gold held firm against the dollar’s 
onslaught, opening unchanged in Zu
rich at $336.50 and $1 up in London at 
$337.

Dealers were at a loss to offer any 
fresh explanations for the dollar’s 
upward spiral.

“ No one can trace cause and effect 
any longer in this market,” the London 
Daily Telegraph commented in its city

column. It estimated the dollar was 
overvalued by 30 percent.

"According to measures of interna
tional competitiveness, the dollar must 
now be more than 30 percent over
valued and no other currency, not even 
the yen or the Swiss franc, has been 
able to stand up against it,” the 
newspaper said.

The pound came under increased 
pressure, opening in London at $1.2355 
down from $1.2415 Monday night. It 
soon slipped to $1.2330.

In Paris, the dollar opened at 9.4525 
francs, up from 9.4272, and in Brussels

it strengthened to 62.71 Belgian francs 
from 62.375. In Milan, it vaulted over 
the 1,900-lira barrier to 1.902.25 lira —  
up from 1,885.

All these prices were new highs for 
the dollar in Europe, but it is only the 
closing prices that go in the record 
books because prices fluctuate so 
rapidly.

The dollar was also up in Frankfurt 
at 3.0932 marks, up from 3.0737, and 
posted another ll'A -year high in Zurich 
at 2.5405 Swiss francs, up from 2.5277.

High American interest rates —  
between 1 and 8 percentage points

above European rates —  provide the 
basis for the dollar’s strength, but 
analysts say its current performance 
defies rational explanation.

Central banks in Europe Monday 
sold only token amounts of dollars, the 
Financial Times reported. Dealers 
reported pressure is switching from the 
mark to the pound, still beset by 
Britain’s marathon coal strike.

Karl Otto Poehl, president of the 
West German central bank, told 
reporters In Frankfurt that European 
banks were virtually powerless to halt 
the dollar’s current climb.
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New housing 
shows dip 
for August
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Expensive puzzle?
Believe it or not, these pieces of rnetalon the floor of 
the lobby in Manchester Community College's new 
Lowe building cost $45,600 and were sculpted by a 
world-renowned artist. Workers installed the huge 
metal mobile by New York City sculptor George

Rickey today, adding a bit of grace to the building’s 
decor. Titled "Etoile II, 1958-1984," the piece 
contains bronze, copper, brass, and stainless steel. 
It is designed to catch the light streaming in from the 
lobby’s tall windows.

By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON -  New housing 
construction plunged 12.8 percent in 
August, the fourth month of decline this 
year, with the South experiencing the 
worst setback, the Commerce Depart
ment said today.

The decline, to an annual rate of 
housing starts of 1..537 million, came on 
top of July's 6.1 percent drop after 
seasonal adjustment.

Still, builders have been able to start 
1.222.800 housing units in the first eight 
months of the year. 6.8 percent more 
than during the same period last year.

High mortgage interest rales are 
steadily eroding new housing construc
tion but the industry has been happy to 
find the deterioration is not worse.

“ Even with the declining starts, the 
year will still be a relatively decent 
year." economist Michael Sumichrast 
said, speaking for the National Associ
ation of Home Builders.

The housing report was accompanied 
by another economic indicator today, 
showing U.S. personal income rose 
only 0.5 percent in August and spending 
gained almost nothing.

“ It all fits into the pattern of 
declining economic activity." Sumich
rast said.

The first half of the year saw such 
strong economic activity that most 
analysts assumed the Federal Reserve 
Board would be afraid growth would 
get out of hand and lead to higher 
inflation and supply bottlenecks.

Instead the economy seems to have 
lapsed into lethargy In midsummer, 
with virtually no growth in any sector 
except business spending.

August's housing decline was the 
biggest since March, when construc
tion plummeted 26.5 percent and later 
bounced back. It was the second time

this year the rate has fallen below 
1983's rale of 1.703 million.

The worst construction setback was 
in the South, where most new houses 
are being built. The falloff there was 
19.7 percent to an annual rate of 743.000 
new houses.

The Midwest reported a 10.2 percent 
drop, the Northwest a 5.9 percent 
decline and the West a 2 pi-rcent drop in 
housing .starts.

Single-family house construction 
dropped 9.7 percent while multifamily 
hou.se con.struction was down 16.9 
percent in Augu.st.

The average of all the months of the 
year has held up surprisingly well, at 
1.861 million for January through 
August, enough to keep industry hopes 
alive that this year will end up no worse 
than la.st year, despite the growing 
slowdown.

In other economic news, the Com
merce Department reported the na
tion's personal income rose just 0.5 
percent in August, the least since May. 
and spending .showed almo.st no in- 
erea.se for the second consecutive 
month.

'The figures indicate both income, 
which fuels the economy, and the 
consumer fervor for spending are 
waning at the same time virtually 
every other economic indicator has lo.st 
strength.

The department also reported today 
that housing starts fell 12 8 penrnt in 
Augu.st. a second straight month of 
decline.

The reports provide some of the la.st 
pieces in the current economic puzzle 
that will allow government economists 
on Thursday to come up with the 
projection of gross national product in 
the third quarter. Wall Street, world
wide investors in the dollar and 
politicians all have been waiting for 
that prediction.

Pierog succeeds Ryba as Bolton first selectman
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SANDRA PIEROG 
. . . surprised at choice

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

BO LTO N —  Under sad and 
unexpected circumstances, the 
Bolton Board of Selectmen Tues
day night elected Sandra W. 
Pierog as its new leader.

The new first selectman suc
ceeds fellow Democrat Henry P. 
Ryba, who died Thursday after a 
long illness. Ryba, 54. had served 
as Bolton's top elected official for 
seven years.

“ I have a great role model to 
follow and I'm  looking forward to 
making as smooth a transition as 
possible." Pierog said shortly 
after Tuesday's meeting in Com
munity Hall. Unless town residents 
petition for a special election, the 
37-year-old accountant will remain 
in the post until the May town 
election.

Pierog, who was nominated by 
Republican Selectman Carl A. 
Preuss, said she felt no uneasiness

about heading a board dominated 
by the rival party. A working 
mother who admits to a busy life, 
she said her election to the post 
came as a complete surprise.

“ I A P P R E C IA TE  the vote of 
confidence that my fellow select
men have given me," Pierog told 
the board. " I regret the circum
stances under which the office was 
vacated."

Afterward, she said that Ryba, a 
close friend, had asked her to run 
for first selectman next May. She 
said she probably will.

“ I'm  quite saddened by the loss 
of our first selectman," Deputy- 
First Selectman Douglas T . Che
ney told the board after Pierog's 
election. “ I guess I could say I 
thought he was coming along all 
right and would be back with us. 
That was not to be."

Ryba died of abdominal me
sothelioma, a cancer of the tissue 
which lines the abdominal davity.

according to his death certificate.
Manchester physician Arnold 

Klipstein, who signed the docu
ment, attributed the cancer to 
asbestosis —  a disease caused by 
inhaling asbestos fibers. Several 
sources said Tuesday that Ryba 
was exposed to asbestos on the job 
as a construction supervisor for 
AC&S in Wethersfield, a nation
wide insulation contractor.

Pierog said "the whole town has 
been saddened by the loss of Henry 
Ryba." Town offices and schools 
were closed Monday to pay re
spects to Ryba.

When asked. Pierog refused to 
name her accomplishments as a 
selectman. “ To turn the course of 
events into a personal triumph 
would be disrespectful to Hank," 
she said.

PIERO G  WAS E L E C T E D  a
selectman in May 1983 after 
serving on the Board of Finance. 
By 60 votes, she edged out

incumbent Democrat Aloy.sius 
Ahearn in the races for Board of 
Selectmen. She was the second 
lowest vote-getter of the selectmen 
candidates.

"1 was just second from the 
bottom, which is kind of ironic at 
this point," she said.

Despite her surprise at being 
chosen to lead the board, Pierog 
said she had di.scussed the possibil
ity of appointment to the post with 
herhu.sband. Ernest. He approved, 
she said. “ My family has alway.s 
been behind me 110 percent," she 
said.

Pierog and her husband have 
three sons, ages 19, 13, and 9 They 
live at 37 Brandy St. in the house 
Pierog grew up in.

She wants to be called first 
selectman, just as her male 
predecessor was'. "I'm  very com
fortable in my gender, and don't 
need to be called 'selectwoman'," 
she said.

“ T H E  C R U C IA L  ISSUE, at this 
point, is our capital improvements 
program, " Pierog said. Selectmen 
are backing three major projects 
—  to renovate Community Hall, 
build a new public works garage 
and a new firehouse —  which 
residents will vole on Nov. 6.

The new first .selectman said 
another of her priorities is to keep 
communication flowing between 
the three main boards in town, 
which until recently have been 
feuding over town budget matters.

Pierog works full time as a 
certified public accountant for 
Coopers & Lybrand of Hartford, 
one of the "Big Eight" accounting 
firms worldwide She also serves 
as a part-time accounting instruc
tor at Manchester Community 
College, is a past president of the 
Bolton Women's Club, and is active 
in the town soccer program (she 
and her husband coached a team of 
third- and fourth-graders last 
year.)

Bingo! Seven win
Cards still available this week

Reagan recalls JFK 
i.. at Waterbury green

Seven lucky people were winners in 
the first week of the Manchester 
Herald's Jackpot Bingo contest, which 
ended last Saturday. Three had win
ning cards for last Tuesday's game and 
four had winners in Wednesday's 
game.

Each winner will receive $15 and, 
more importantly, be entered in the 
Dec. 20 drawing for a trip for two to 
Hawaii. Winners each week until the 
December drawing will be eligible for 
the vacation jackpot prize.

Half a dozen other Jackpot Bingo 
players submitted entries by the 1 p.m. 
Tuesday deadline, but their cards were 
not winners because lucky numbers 
had been accumulated from more than 
one day's game. A reminder: Although 
the Bingo game cards are good all week 
(Monday through Saturday), the lucky 
numbers published daily on page 2 
cannot be added to other days’ 
numbers to complete a card. Each day , 
is a complete game. Jif

Jackpot Bingo is now in its second 
week. White game cards are still 
available for this week's games, and

yellow cards for next week's games 
become available today. There's no
thing to buy. The cards are available at 
the Herald office or at six locations 
listed below. Lucky numbers are 
published daily on page 2 of the Herald. 
To win the daily game, a player must 
complete either one line down, across 
or diagonally, or have all four corners.

The first week's winners were: 
Marjorie Daigle, 205 Bush Hill Road; 
Gertrude Chapman, 440 Keeney St.; 
Roy Zettlemoyer, 39 Litchfield St.; 
Susan Borofsky, 440 Keeney St.; Cheryl 
Lynn Stimac, 105 Aspinall Drive, 
Andover; Mrs. Samuel Feltham, 1506 
Tolland Turnpike: and William De- 
meo, 23 Earl St.

Besides the Herald office, here’s 
where to get Bingo cards; A1 Sieffert’s 
Appliances, 445 Hartford Road; High
land Park Market, 317 Highland St.; 
Westown Pharmacy, 455 Hartford 
Road; Jeans-Plus, 297 E. Center St.; 
Cardinal Buick Inc., 81 Adams St.; and 
DiRosa Cleaners, 299 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

.......... '

- ..

William Demeo of 23 Earl St., the first 
Jackpot Bingo winner to come to the 
Herald office, shows off his winning 
card. Demeo picked up his card at 
Jeans-Plus and had help in playing from 
his three granddaughters; Debbie, 13; 
Carolyn, 10, and Dawn, 8.

By Ira R. Allen
United Press Interndtlonal’’

W A TE R B U R Y  —■ President Reagan, 
recalling the spirit of John F . Kennedy 
and pointing with pride to U.S. 
Olympians, declared today that it is 
once again "springtime for America."

The president spoke in Waterbury 
Town Green, where Kennedy —  a 
Democrat —  ended a long day of 
presidential campaigning 24 years ago 
with a rousing welcome from 30.000 
rain-soaked supporters bearing 
candles.

"And even though it was the fall, " 
Reagan said in a speech prepared for 
an outdoor rally, “ it seemed like 
springtime, those days."

Noting that Connecticut is doing well 
economically with new technology 
replacing outdated mills, Reagan 
spoke of a “ new patriotism" in which 
"Uncle Sam is seeming mighty 
jaunty."

Recalling Kennedy, praising the U.S. 
Olympic team and noting that student 
scores on Scholastic Aptitude T<;sts are 
rising, Reagan said, " I see our 
countrytoday and I think it is spring
time for America once again.

“ So many new beginnings. And I 
think John Kennedy would be proud of 
you and the things you fx-lieve in, proud 
of the stoutness of your hearts and the 
vision in your soul"

Reagan's campaign pl.ans for the day 
included a later stop in Hammonton. 
N.J., another industrial state that 
appears to be solidly jn his column 

In his Connecticut spe«-ch, the 
president noted today's reports that 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores rose 
slightly this year and said it is “ time for 
us to resolve that, htdore this decade is 
out. we will raise Scholastic Aptitude 
Test scores nationwide, make up half of

Please turn to page 8
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P eo p le ta lk
Sally’s fear of flying

Sally Field wasn't flying high in the TV series 
"The Flying Nun" — she said it was “ so silly that 
people made fun of it and I didn't know the 
difference between them making fun of the show 
and making fun of me."

Field, whose latest film is “ Places in the 
Heart," said in a three-part interview concluding 
Wednesday on AB€'s "Good Morning America" 
that "Nun" ciosed industry doors to her. Her 
laughable image changed when she played a 
woman with multiple personalities in the TV 
movie “ Sybil."

“ People said the acting was good, but she is so 
ugly and weird and depressing, and I thought, 'a 
year ago they were saying ... she's too cute, and 
now I'm  ugly and depressing.'" That's why she 
took the role opposite Burt Reynolds in "Smokey 
and the Bandit."

The  women from Wisconsin
They are a pair who helped their state become 

famous — Colleen Dewhurst and Ula Hagen — 
and they will be inducted into the Wisconsin 
Performing Artists Hall of Fame Friday. The hall 
was organized last year by the Performing Arts 
Center and the Milwaukee Sentinel to honor 
outstanding performing artists with close state 
ties.

Dewhurst, who won a Tony for her 1973 role in a 
revival of Eugene O’Neill’s "Moon for the 
Misbegotten,”  co-starring Jason Robards Jr., 
lived in the Milwaukee area as a teenager. Hagen, 
who won Tonys for her roles in “ Country G iri" 
arid "Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?", came to 
Madison from Germany with her family as a 
child.

Radio star quality
Los Angeles disk jockey Rick Dees, honored in 

19M for the second time by Billboard magazine as 
“ America’s Top Radio Personality of the Year." 
this week became the 1,787th celebrity on 
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame. A star with Dees' 
name was placed between stars honoring Mae 
West and director Richard Wallace.

Dees hosts a Los Angeles radio show, as well as 
the "Solid Gold" TV music program and radio's 
weekly syndicated "Top 40 Countdown.”  He is 
honorary chairman of the Los Angeles Heart 
Association, co-host of the National Easter Seals 
Telethon and Chairman of the March of Dimes 
Walkathon.

Now you know
The space shuttle Discovery was named after 

two ships, one in which Henry Hudson attempted 
to find a northwest passage between the AUanlic 
M d Pacific oceans in 1610, and the other sailed by 
Capt. Cook when he found the Hawaiian Islands.

Sunny London for Sinatra
Canadian fans may be mad at Frank Sinatra for 

cutting short a recent concert there because of 
rain, butall was sunny when 01' Blue Eyes opened 
Monday in his first London concert in four years.

Sinatra, 69. sauntered on stage at the Royal 
Albert Hall to thunderous applause from 5,000 
fans who never let up through 20 songs and 5 
encores. Halfway through, he raised a glass of red 
liquid to the box of Princess Anne and toasted 
“ bonnie Prince Henry.”

“ We have a prince of our own back in the 
States," he said. “ His name is Teddy Kennedy.”  ' 

His voice wavered at times, but Sinatra seemed 
jubilant, accepting flowers from girls in the 
audience and lifting a 5-year-old girl onstage to 
kiss her. At concert's end he received tliree 
standing ovations and shook hands with people in 
the front row, some of whom had paid more than 
$125 a ticket.

Commander Cody’s colors
George Frayne, better known as rock musician 

. Commander Cody, showed his colors this week at 
an art gallery in Stinson Beach, Calif. Cody, 40, is 
putting on an exhibit of spiashy, bright, acrylic 
paintings in the pop Americana style with prices 
ranging from $200 to $1,500.

Cody said his favorite subject is machines, in 
both his music and his painting. For a $300 
commission, he said, he'il paint anybody's car.

Network football fumble
John Madden, former NFL coach turned CBS 

Sports color commentator, says the TV networks 
are good at making excuses for declining football 
ratings, but no one is trying to put fun back into 
the game. Madden told Advertising Age the 
networks blame the ratings slump on anything 
from holidays to the weather.

"A s  problems are happening.”  Madden said, 
"instead of the networlu and the ieague sitting 
down and saying, 'What can we do positively to 
recapture the fans?' they make excuses for 
everything."

Madden said the prognosis is poor for TV 
football. “ It's going to get worse," he said. “ That 
just makes sense. People are losing interest.”

London has a baby boom
Princess Diana wasn't the only member of a 

famous family giving birth at London's St. 
Mary's hospital over the weekend. Hours before 
Prince Henry arrived as the second son of Diana 
and Prince Charles, a baby named Clover Kelly 
was applauded rapturously by royalty watchers 
outside the hospital.

“ The crowd was cheering every baby which 
le ft," said Clover's mother. Tessa Dahl, daughter 
of actress Patricia Neal and writer lU ^ d  Dahl. 
Tessa, 27, also has a 7-year-old daughter, bom 
before she married Bostonian James Kelly, 43.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, September 

19, the 263rd day of 1984 with 103 to 
follow.

The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning star is Mercury.' '
The evening stars are Venus, 

Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Virgo. They include 
Irvin Westheimer, who founded 
the American "B ig  Brothers" 
movement, bom in 1879, author 
William Golding (“ Lord of the 
Flies” ) in 1911, actor David 
McCallum in 1933 and model- 
actress Twiggy in 1949.

On this date in history:
In 1863. Union and Confederate 

soldiers met in the battle of 
Chickamauga, Georgia, duringlhe 
Civil War. The Confederates won 
the following day.

In 1881, President James Gar
field died in Elberon, New Jersey, 
of gunshot wounds inflicted by a 
disgmntled officer-seeker on July 
2nd. Vice President Chester A. 
Arthur was sworn in as his 
successor.

In 1980, a fuel explosion in a 
Titan-2 missile silo near Damas
cus, Arkansas, threw a nuclear 
warhead hundreds of yards, killing 
one man and injuring 22 A ir Force 
personnel. Authorities said there 
was no danger of the warhead 
exploding.

A thought for the day: James A. 
Garfield. 20th president of the 
United States, said: "This great 
nation is too great to look for mere 
revenge but for the security of the 
future I would do everything."

To day In  h istory
UPI photo

A fuel explosion in a Titan-2 missile silo near Damascus, 
Ark. blew the top off the silo and threw a nuclear warhead 
hundreds of yards. One person was killed and 22 others 
injured.

Weatiter
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Sunny and 
pleasant today with highs 70 to 
75. Fa ir tonight with lows 45 to 55. 
Partly  sunny Thursday highs in 
the mid to upper 70s.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Variable cloudiness with a 
chance of showers north today 
and partly sunny elsewhere. 
Highs in the upper 60s north and 
low 70s south. F a ir tonight with 
patchy valley fog. Lows in the 
upper 40s and low 50s. Thursday  
cloudy with a chance of showers 
north and partly sunny south. 
Highs in the 60s and low 70s.

Vermont: Sunny periods and 
mild today. A  slight chance o f a 
shower in the northern half o f the 
state. Highs 70 to 75. Fa ir tonight. 
Lows 45 to 50. Thursday mixed 
clouds and sun. A  chance of 
showers in the north. Breezy and 
mild with highs in 70s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair through 
the period. Highs Friday and 
Saturday from the mid 60s to the 
lower 70s. Highs Sunday mostly 
in the 70s. Lows from  the mid 40s 
to the mid 50s.

Vermont: .Mild and dry. Highs 
70 to 75. Lows 45 to 50.

Maine: Fair through the pe
riod except for a chance o f a few 
showers north on Sunday. Highs 
in the upper 50s north to 60s south 
Friday and Saturday then a little 
warm er Sunday. Lows in the 
upper 30s to mid 40s.

New Hampshire: F a ir  through 
the period. Highs near 60 north to 
near 70 south Friday and Satur
day, then a little warm er on 
Sunday. Lows in the upper 30s to 
mid 40s.

Across the nation
Storms will occur over Florida 

and southern Texas and will be 
widely scattered over the Great 
Basin. Skies will be partly cloudy 
over the remainder of the Gulf 
coast region and much of the 
nation west of the Rockies. High 
temperatures will be mostly in 
the 70s east of the Mississippi 
R iver, with temperatures climb
ing into the low to mid 80s over 
the eastern Gulf coast states. 
High temperatures will be in the 
80s and low 90s west of the 
Mississippi R iver, with highs 
reaching above 100 degrees over 
portions of inland California and 
the desert Southwest.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 112 
d e n ie s  at Palm  Springs, Calif. 
Today's low was 33 degrees at 
Philipsburg, Pa.

Air quality
The state Department o f En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily a ir pollution reports and 
ragweed pollen count informa
tion from  the Department of 
Health Services. T lie recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Tuesday: 040 

Play Four: 2566

other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England:

New Hampshire daily: $557. 
Maine daily: $43.
Vermont daily: 99$.
Rhode Island daily: 2$5S. 
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 

$3-33-35-99-1$. The jackpot was 
$77,142.

Massachusetts daily: 497$.

And It’s getting better...
Today: mostly sunny and pleasant. Highs in the mid 70s. Wind 
southwest around 10 mph. Tonight: fair. Lows from the mid 40s 
to the lower 50s. Light southwest winds. Thursday: partly 
sunny. Highs in the mid to upper 70s. Friday partly cloudy and 
cooler. Today's weather picture was drawn by Angelina M. 
Wright, 9, of 57 Chambers St., a fourth grader at Waddell 
School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 3:30 a.m. E O T  shows a 
stationary front bringing clouds to the Gulf coast states. Persistent 
rain clouds north of the front cover southern Texas. Clouds 
associated with an upper-level disturbance shroud parts of the 
Northwest and Great Basin. Elsewhere, high pressure Is producing 
mostly clear skies from the Rockies to the East coast.
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National forecaet
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Thursday. During Wednesday night, 
shower activity is expected across parts of Florida, lower Texas and 
the upper Rockies. Elsewhere, generally fair weather should prevail. 
Minimum temperatures include: (approximate maximum readings In 
parenthesis) Atlanta 59(85), Boston 50(76), Chicago 62(84), 
Cleveland 57(83), Dallas 63(88), Denver 51(84), Duluth 47(67), 
Houston 65(85), Jacksonville 64(86), Kansas City 69(88), Little Rock 
61(66), Los Angeles 60(81), Miami 75(86), Minneapolis 55(79), New 
Orleans 69(86), New York 59(76), Phoenix 78(104), San Francisco 
55(71), Seattle 52(67), St. Louis 59(69), Washington 59(83).
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Manchester/ Area 
Towns In
Workshop set in October

An affirm ative action workshop for Manchester's department 
heads and other top management employees will be held 
sometime in the third week of October, town Assistant General 
Manager Steven R. Werbner told members of the Human 
Relations Commission Tuesday.

Werbner said he would meet today with Robert M. Fortgang, the 
Hartford-based personnel consultant who will conduct the 
workshop, to firm up the details.

The workshop was planned at the suggestion of the HRC, which 
serves as a watchdog over the town's minority hiring efforts. The 
five-hour workshop will focus on dealing with biases and 
overcoming resistance to change.

About 20 to 25 employees will be asked to participate, Werbner 
has said.

Homes on the rise in Boiton
BOLTON — “ We have a substantial increase in new home 

perm its" for the past month. Republican Selectman Carl A. 
Preuss told his fellow board members Tuesday. Six permits to 
construct houses were issued by the town zoning agent in August.

Two of the planned homes, one costing an estimated $100,000 and 
the other $69,520, will be built on on Elizabeth Road. The others, 
ranging in estimated cost from $42,000 to $69,520, are expected to 
go up on Hebron Road. Hop R iver Road. Shoddy Mill Road and 
Brandy Street.

McCavanagh ciarifies iaw
There is no state law requiring drivers to put their headlights on 

when they turn on their windshield wipers. State Rep. James 
McCavanagh, D-Manchester, said today.

McCavanagh introduced a bill that would have set that 
requirement, but he withdrew it before it came to vote, he said.

McCavanagh said he wanted to clarify the situation because 
some people have assumed the law is in force.

McCavanagh said he withdrew the bill because he was told by 
the state administration that there would be problems enforcing it. 
He said he still favors the requirement and will re-introduce the 
bill if a solution can be found for the enforcement problems.

Another traffic safely bill introduced by McCavanagh has ’ 
become law. It requires that drivers of trucks moving at less than 
40 miles an hour on limited access highways have their flashing 
lights on.

GOP holds off on grant talk
Republican Town Chairman Curtis Smith has suggested in a 

letter to town committee members that it would be premature to 
discuss Nov. 6 referendum questions when the committee meets 
tonight.

The letter said the referendums will be put on the agenda for the 
committee's October meeting.

Smith said Monday the committee will discuss the mechanics of 
the election campaign when it meets at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
hearing room of Lincoln Center.

In the Nov. Selection, Manchester voters will decide whether the 
town should rejoin the federal Community Development Block 
Grant program and whether it should issue bonds of $4.6 million to 
finance various capital improvements.

Panel focuses on psychiatric needs
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

A new committee is investigat
ing the need for more psychiatric- 
services to help troubled youth in 
Manchester, Youth Services Di
rector Robert Digan said this 
week.

The nine-member task force will 
"determine the actual, bona-fide 
need for these services in the 
community,”  Digan told the Youth 
Services Advisory Board on Mon
day, Founding a new mental health 
unit for teenagers af Manchester 
Memorial Hospital is one of the 
ideas the committee will consider.

Headed by child psychologist 
David Moyer, the group held its 
first formal meeting last we^k.

It operates under the wing of the 
Manchester Community Services 
Council. The idea was first pro
posed by town experts at a 1983 
conference on youth problems.

' ’We're seeking to define the 
social and mental health needs of 

,nnd adolescents,”  Moyer

said Tue.sday. "W e don't know 
what we re going to find."

Digan and town Health Director 
Ronald Kraatz initiated the group. 
Moyer said. It is made up of 
professionals serving in the public- 
schools, Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, and most of the child- 
serving agencies in town.

While Kraatz said Tuc'sday it's 
"really too early to say " whether 
the town govi-rnmenl will gc'l 
involved, he said "direct town 
dollars are already serving the 
under-19 population in a vc-rv large- 
way."

The 1980 census showed neai-ly 
14,000 residents of Manchester who 
were 19 years old and under. 
Moyer said he suspects that a 
wealth of resources exist to serve 
them, though there may be gaps.

The availability of group homos, 
"latch-key” programs, out-patient 
care and other services will be 
researched by the new panel.

Prominent Manchester psychia
trist Jamshid Marvasti — who was

also active in the formation of the 
task forc-e — proposed to the 
Coniniunity Services Council in 
April that the vacant Miller 
building at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital be used for an adolesc-eni 
psyc-hiatric- unit.

Rut Marvasti .said today that a 
hospital planning eommittcH- has 
ri'jec-ted his plan, and wants to use 
the Miller building as a geriatric- 
unit instead Hospital offieials say 
that no final dc'eisioii has Ix-en 
made, however

"1 have been fighting for the la.st 
four years about the need for an 
adolescent p.syc-hiatrie unit in this 
area," Marvasti said. "In  the pa.st 
year, more than 120 adolc-sc-ents 
were admitted to Maiu-hester 
Memorial Hospital for p.syc-hiatric- 
problcms."

Currently, teenage psyc-hiatic- 
patients at MMH are housed with 
adults — or pul in the pediatries 
ward. Moyer said about five of the 
40 beds in the hospital's mental 
health unit are usually available 
for adolc'.seeiits.

Marva.sti insists that is not 
enough.

" I  have sent many c-hildren to 
other hospitals," whic-h c-auses 
diffieullies for the c-hild's family, 
he said. "There are kids who have 
spent weeks on the waiting lists of 
hospitals while they're having 
emotional problem s"

To make the problem w-orse, 
there has been an ongoing "epi- 
demie" of suic-ide attempts among 
junior high sc-hool students in 
Mam-hester, Marvasti said

Digan told the Youth Serviees 
Advisory Board Monday that a 
variety of problems among Man- 
c-hestei- youth point to the need for 
belter psyc-hiatric serviees. "As 
recently as last Friday night, we 
had another junior high sc-hool 
suic-ide attempt." he said 

But establishing any new servi
ces would involve staffing, hous
ing, and finding moiu'y, Digan 
said "1 wouldn't expect this 
committee to have anything for at 
least a year."

Manchester Monument wins park bid
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Monument Co. 
has been awarded the contract to 
erect a black granite monument 
honoring Manchester's Vietnam

War veterans in a park at Main and 
Center streets.

The Vietnam Veterans Memor
ial Park Committee voted Tuc-sday 
to accept the firm's bid of $27,000 — 
nearly double what the c-ommittc-e 
originally estimated the monu-

Lawrence details 
firehouse opposition

Manchester architect Richard 
Lawrence, who opposes an Eighth 
District firehouse on Tolland Turn
pike near Buckland Road, said 
today that slate law requires 
approval by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for the project 
no matter what zone the firehouse 
is in.

Lawrence said the provisions of 
Section 8:24 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes require that such 
municipal improvements as a 
firehouse — including one being 
established for a volunteer fire 
department — be approved by the 
PZC.

Lawrence said he wonders if the 
provisions of that law do not forbid 
the municipality (the district) 
from having taken action to 
acquire Keeney's Garage.

Lawrence said he thinks the PZC 
should know the objections he 
raised Monday at the district 
voters meeting. Lawrence, co
owner of the office building next 
door to the proposed firehouse site, 
was allowed to speak al the 
meeting, despite the fact that he 
could not vote because he is not a 
district resident.

The vote was 30 to 12 in favor of 
the purchase. The property will 
cost $85,000.

After the meeting, Lawrence 
said he would pursue his opposi
tion. He said today he is waiting to 
see what the district is planning to 
do.

He said it would cost from 
$500,000 to $1 million to have a 
modern firehouse at the site.

C oventry seeks $1 m illion In  C D  funds

Application includes teen center

N.

By Peter Baldwin 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  The Town Coun
cil decided Tuesday night which 
proposals to include in Coventry-'s 
application for a $1 million federal 
Community Development Block 
Grant. '

At a special meeting following a 
public hearing, the council voted to 
ask for $411,200 to help people 
rehabilitate their homes. $338,800 
to improve community facilities. 
$120,000 to aid two local businesses 
and $30,000 to help house the 
homeless.

One thing the application seeks 
in the funds designated for im
provement of community facilities 
is $223,800 to develop a "Commun
ity Service Center." The center 
would offer counseling to troubled 
teens, among other things.

During the hearing, Coventry 
grant administrator John Wil- 
inauer presented a list of requests 
for funds which had been made by- 
various citizens and organizations. 
Because not all of the requests 
could be funded by the grant 
Coventry is seeking, citizens and 
council members debated which 
were the most important before 
the application was finalized. .

The grant request will be offi
cially drawn up today and submit
ted on Friday.

T H E  F E D E R A L  B LO CK  
GRANT FUNDS are administered 
through the state Department of 
Housing on a competitive basis. 
Coventry's projects must compete 
with those of 68 other municipali
ties in. Connecticut with popula
tions of less than 50,000.

Acting Town Planner Betty 
Gardner said this morning she 
thought Coventry would receive a 
decision on the application by 
December.

Considerable attention was paid 
during the hearing to a proposal to 
seek $30,000 to renovate the Bonnie 
Jean Gordon House — which 
currently rents inexpensive rooms 
— for the--homeless and for 
runaway youths. Several people 
said they feared that if the house 
were renovated, the rents might go 
up.

But Willnauer assured those 
present that "even after rehab the 
rents will stay low ." He said the 
money would go toward improving 
the plumbing, heating, and electri
cal systems and making the house 
weatherproof — not toward luxury- 
decor.

Resident John Twerdy agreed 
that the work was necessary, but 
said that " i f  we put $30,000 into a 
private home we should have a 
long-term guarantee on what's 
going to happen." He was told that 
this could be arranged if the grant

were approved.

THe '̂  p r o p o s a l  t o  ALLO
CATE FUNDS for the community 
service center was also discussed 
at length. Willnauer said that there 
had been “ a groundswell of reac
tion in favor of this”  on the part of 
local citizens, churches, and 
schools.

He said that the center, which 
would be located in a redeveloped 
building in Patriot's Park, would 
serve the needs of both young and 
old. " I  don't know whether teens or 
seniors will take priority,”  Wil
lnauer said.

Most of the two dozen people at 
the meeting sqpmed favorable to 
the proposal. Several emphasized 
the need for the youth counseling it 
would provide.

Council Chairman Robert 01m- 
stead strongly supported the pro
posed center, citing the various 
problems of local teenagers to 
prove his point.

He said a recent poll of high 
school students showed 70 percent 
in favor of the facility. Saying that 
the other proposals placed undue 
emphasis on "material things." 
Olmstead warned that "this grant 
is slanted away from the thing 
that's most important in this town, 
and that's the children."

But town resident Dorothy Wil- 
mot said she feared the center 
would prove so popular that "kids 
will come flocking" from sur
rounding towns.

DURING THE MEETING which 
followed the hearing. Olmstead led 
the way in scrapping a proposal to 
seek $400,000 to help low- and 
moderate-income people pay for 
new lateral sewer lines on their 
streets.

The council also rejected the 
inclusion of requests from various 
businesses for $175,000 in aid and 
decreased the amount of funding 
for the home improvement loans.

Some of this money was added to 
the about $100,000 initially pro
posed for the Community Service 
Center. The final application seeks 
$223,800 — more than double that 
amount.

The center request seeks 
$125,000 for rehabilitation of the 
building. $60.OOOfor sewers. $23,000 
to hire an administrator, and 
$13,800 for a part-time clerk.

The Use for another $100,000 in 
commmunity funds will be decided 
if the grant is approved.

In its final form, the application 
also asks for $100,000 to be loaned 
to Leonard Giglio and $20,000 to be 
loaned to Orin Miles. Jr., both for 
business expansion.

Some $30,000 was requested for 
improving the Bonnie Jean Gordon 
Home.

About $115,000 would be spent on

sewers: $30,000 for "sewer avoi
dance monitoring" to check to see 
whether people are hooksd into the 
sewer system; $75,000 to help 
people meet the cost of sewer 
hookups; and $10,000 to lend to 
Thomas McLaughlin to help him 
expand his septic lagoon.

C O N S U L T A N T  L A R R Y  
WAGNER said that although com
petition for the grants is stiff, 
Coventry's application stands a 
good chance of being approved.

The applications will be judged 
by four basic criteria: the popula
tion and poverty level of the town, 
how much the proposed grant will 
benefit those of low- or moderate- 
income. how much impact the 
projects will have oi. serious 
problems, and how much the town 
has done in the past to promote 
equal opportunity and fai r 
housing.

By these standards, Coventry's 
proposals are "a ll good projects," 
Wagner said.
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PORTRAIT BY NASSIFF

THE CLASSIC G IFT*
□ Contemporary sitting:*

unique & individual, tailored to your personal life-style, 
sitting: approx. $15.00.
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portraits.
sitting: no charge. ___
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ment would cost. The only olher 
bid submitted was fur $52,000.

At Tuesday's meeting, the pro
posed monunu-nl nearly fell victim 
to the fund-raising woes of llu- 
comniitleo, which so far has just 
enough money for the initial site 
work and landscaping at thi- 
half-acre park.

The coniniillee initially m-eds lo 
pot op 40 i'<-r(-enl of the cost of the 
monument, or about $11,000.

The conimitlee briefly consi
dered eliminating some of the end 
l)anels_ of the .l.'l-fool-long, V- 
shaped monunu-nt, hut rejected 
that option alter deciding it would 
require redesign of Hu- momiim-nl

Plans call for II partially sunken 
panels of black granite arranged to 
resemble the nu-niorial to Vietnam 
Veterans in Washington. D.C. The 
eenter panel of the monunu-nt 
would contain the names of the 14 
Manchester residents who died in 
the Vietnam War.

Coinmillee nu-mher Rolu-rl J. 
Bagge told the group that some 
money could be saved by sinking 
the monument only 12 inches into 
the ground instead of the 18 inches 
called for in the original specifica
tions. The (-onimittee rejected that 
option bet-ause the actual amount 
that would be saved was unknown.

Committee Co-chairman Wil
liam Hunniford said the committee 
might have up to an additional

$12,000 to put toward the monii- 
nu-nt if it asked the Andrew 
Ansaldi Co . the (-ontractor for the 
site work, lo seed the park instead 
of sod it and to defer landscaping 
until spring. The c-ommittee would 
.still have to raise about $15,000 to 
pay for Hu- moiumu-nl.

'1 don'tthink it'soul of Hu- realm 
of possibility lo raise the money," 
Hunniford said

He said .100 letters asking for 
donations are ready lo be sent to 
professional people, Hunniford 
predicted Hu- response would lu- 
good.

Co-chairman (ilenn Beaulieu 
said thri-e new people were added 
Monday lo Hu- Manchester Viet
nam Veterans Memorial Fund 
Inc,, the non-profit group collect
ing funds, so that more manpower 
could he devoted to raising money.

"Thai's really the crux of 
everything and we're really drag
ging onr feet on it.”  he said

Beaulieu said the $12,660 col
lected had been raised with "m in
imal effort,"

Another $15,000 is expected from 
the Southern New England Tele
phone Co, for a small piece of land 
next to its building, which abuts the 
park. The Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving has also committed 
$15,000, giving the committee a 
total  of  $42,660, inc luding 
donations.
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De Lorean and wife separate

LOS A N G E L E S  —  John De Lorean, acquitted last month of 
cocaine charges but facing indictment for the alleged 
disappearance of $17 million from his auto company, has 
separated from his wife, Cristina Ferrare, his attorney said.

" I t ’s a trial separation,” said lawyer Howard Weitzman, who 
defended De Lorean in his successful battle against federal drug 
trafficking charges. "They are taking a break because of the 
pressures of the last couple of years.”

Weitzman said Tuesday the separation was "am icable" and 
De Lorean continued to live at the home of his mother-in-law. 
Renata. He said there has been no talk of divorce.

No verdict yet on Arocena
N EW  Y O R K  —  A jury  could not reach a verdict in initial 

deliberations at the trial of a Cuban exile accused of heading an 
anti-Castro group blamed for assassinating a Cuban diplomat 
and detonating a string of bombs in New York and Miami.

Eduardo Arocena, 41. is charged with masterminding the 
violence of Omega 7. a group of Cuban exiles committed to the 
overthrow of Cuba's Fidel Castro.

The ju ry  in C.S. District Court in Manhattan deliberated for 
three hours Tuesday but adjourned without reaching a verdict. 
The panel of six men and six women were sequestered for the 
night and Judge Robert Ward ordered them to resume 
deliberations today.

Condemned men get reprieve
S T A R K E , Fla. —  A federal appeals court blocked a scheduled 

double execution today, but one of the condemned killers only got 
a 24-hour reprieve and still could be put to death in Florida’s 
electric chair.

Lawyers for James Dupree Henry were ordered to present 
their case at a hearing today before the 11th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Atlanta.

The court gave Henry, 34, a stay of execution until 7 a.m. E D T  
Thursday, but his death warrant doesn’t expire until noon 
Thursday and Florida officials could execute Henry if the 
Atlanta court rejects his appeal.

The federal appeals court granted an indefinite stay of 
execution Tuesday to Aubrey Dennis Adams Jr .,  26, of Ocala, 
who had also been scheduled to die today in the nation’s first 
double execution in 19 years.

Adams, who is white, was sentenced todeathforthe 1978killing 
of an 8-year-old Ocala girl. t

Americans to be picked up
MOSCOW  —  A U.S. Coast Guard cutter was on standby today to 

pick up five Americans, detained for a week in remote Siberia 
after their supply vessel was seized in Soviet waters.

A State Department spokesman in Washington said a Coast 
Guard cutter had been dispatched to rendezvous with a Soviet 
ship and pick up the five men. He said the U.S. ship should reach 
the rendezvous point sometime today.

In Juneau. Alaska, Coast Guard Chief Dan Dewell said the 
cutter Sherman would be diverted from its duty patrolling 
fisheries in the Bering Sea to pick up the sailors in international 
waters about IS miles off the Soviet coastal town where they are 
being held. He said they probably will be taken to Nome, Alaska.

Tab Thoms, skipper of the Frieda K .. said Tuesday he was sure 
he had not strayed into Soviet territory and he refused to sign a 
document stating he had.

Panel probes Continental
W A S H IN G TO N  —  The House Banking Committee, which has 

investigated "m ore bailouts than the 82nd airborne division," 
launched its probe into the costly near-collapse of the Continental 
Illinois National Bank.

The panel, which heard from federal bank regulators and a 
former bank employee Tuesday, planned to question C .T . 
Conover, the comptroller of the currency, today.

Committee Chairman Fernand St Germain, D -R .I., chastised 
the bank regulators for missing the warning signals that 
preceded the “ granddaddy of bank failures" and warned that 
Congress m ay rewrite the laws to make sure that it does not 
happen again.

He estimated that the combination of assistance from the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., the bank’s borrowing from the 
Federal Reserve Board and the package of loans from other 
banks totaled more than $16 billion —  more than the package of 
loans to Lockheed, Chrysler and New York City combined.

Howell Cheney Vocational Technical School
791 West Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, C T
646-5396

Adult Evening Education Courses

Registration: Thiirs. Sept. 20
Fri. Sept 21
Tues. Sept 25

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
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TUESDAYS 
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WEDNESDAYS
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Air Conditioning 
and Refrigeration 

Welding
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NEW  YOR K (U P l) -  Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
has arrived in the United States to 
visit with President Reagan, De
mocratic challenger Walter Mon
dale and join in a series of 
meetings at the United Nations.

Gromyko arrived at Kennedy 
International Airport Tuesday on a 
special Aeroflot flight from Mos
cow and was greeted by Anatoly 
Dobrynin, the Soviet ambassador 
to the United States, and the Soviet 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
Oleg Troyanovsky. Troyanovsky’s 
wife carried a bouquet of red roses.

The foreign minister had no 
comment at the airport.

Gromyko will address the Gen
eral Assembly next Tuesday as

head of the Soviet delegation to the 
three-month political session. He 
has spoken to the assembly almost 
every year since he assumed his 
post in 1957.

Diplomatic sources believe Gro
myko will focus on the U.S.-Soviet 
relationship in his speech and very 
likely attack the U.S. administra
tion, something he has done in the 
past without fail.

Gromyko will then meet Sept. 27 
in New York with Mondale, the 
Democratic candidate for presi
dent, and Secretary of State 
George Shultz before traveling to 
Washington the next day for talks 
with Reagan.

Schultz said earlier Tuesday on a 
television broadcast he and Rea

gan plan to deliver “ a very positive 
message" to Gromyko on the 
administration’s desire for "a 
more constructive relationship” 
with the Soviet Union.

Mondale also pledged to be 
“ tough” in his talks with Gromyko 
and vowed not to attempt to 
conduct foreign policy on behalf of 
the president.

“ I want that meeting to be 
successful, as do all Americans,” 
Mondale said.

Mondale said then it was "pretty 
pathetic” that Reagan was not 
meeting with his Soviet counter
part, Konstantin Chernenko, but 
wished the president well in his 
talks with Gromyko.

In an address Monday, Mondale

said, “ I cannot help but think of the 
needless baggage Mr. Reagan. 
brings to that meeting —  a history 
that runs from self-defeating 
name-calling to hair-raising joke 
telling."

Gromyko’s return to New York 
was marked by efforts from both 
Washington and Moscow to revive 
U.S.-Soviet relationships, which 
dropped to a low since the Soviets 
walked out of the intermediate 
nuclear weapons talks in Geneva 
last year.

Reagan said last Tuesday he 
invited the Soviet official to the 
White House to ease "suspicion 
and hostility” and secure a “ safer 
world” by trying to control nuclear 
weapons proliferation.

Kittinger recovers after solo flight
N ICE, France (U PI) —  Ameri

can balloonist Joe Kittinger today 
nursed injuries he suffered when 
he ended the first solo trans- 
Atlantic flight in a clump of trees in 
northern Italy.

"Why not the Pacific now?” 
Kittinger joked at St. Roch hospital 
in the French Riviera city of Nice, 
where he was rushed by helicopter 
Tuesday after the rough landing.

Kittinger, his leg in a cast, said 
he was "elated" with his 83-hour, 
3,700-mile trip, the longest uninter
rupted flight in a balloon.

Tho SK.vo.nr old former air force

test pilot was tossed out of his 
lO-story-tall "Balloon of Peace” 
when it hit a tree in hilly territory 
12 miles from the northern Italian 
town of Savona.

He broke a bone in his foot, and, 
after being doused with cham
pagne by his support team, was 
carried to a hospital by one of the 
four helicopters that escorted him 
in the final stages of the flight.

Hospital officials described his 
injuries as minor and said he would 
be released within 24 hours.

" I  imHed when I couldn't go any 
further,” Kittinger said, “ I was

just about out of ballast and there 
was a great big thunderstorm up 
ahead.”

The Orlando, Fla., native said he 
had a "perfect flight” and regret
ted only the “embarrassing” in
jury he sqffered in the bumpy 
landing.

He said his greatest problem 
during the trans-Atlantic journey 
was extreme cold at high altitude.

“ Even my woolen clothes didn’t 
keep me warm in the open 
gondola,” Kittinger said. "A t least 
I was able to sleep because of my

alarm system, but never for more 
than 15 minutes at a time.”

The previous record of 3,100 
miles for a similar craft was set in 
1978 by a three-man American 
crew aboard Double Eagle II, the 
international Aeronautics Federa
tion said. That flight took 137 
hours. Kittinger took only 68 hours 
to cross the Atlantic.

Kittinger, who said he undertook 
the journey to promote world 
peace, set off from Caribou, 
Maine, last Friday with about 1,000 
cheering supporters in attendance.

Pope ties abortion to nuciear war
VANCOUVER, British Colum

bia (U PI) —  Calling abortion an 
“ unspeakable crime against hu
man life," Pope John Paul If 
warned its practice shows a 
contempt for humanity that could 
trigger a nuclear war.

Addressing 65,000 young, elderly 
and disabled people under the 
canvas dome of Vancouver’s B.C. 
Place stadium, the pope said 
Tuesday night the only way for 
modern man to avert catastrophe 
was to "again proclaim in practice 
the sacredness of human life."

John Paul was to f l^  today to 
Ottawa, the final stop oifmis 12-day 
coast-to-coast Canadian tour.

For the first time in his 23 trips

outside Italy since he became pope 
six years ago, John Paul was 
forced Tuesday to alter his sche
dule when dense fog prevented his 
plane from landing in the remote 
village of Fort Simpson in Cana
da’s Northwest Territories.

Aides said the pope had wanted 
to try again today to land there for 
a meeting with Indians and Inuit. A 
Vatican source described John 
Paul as "irritated and determined 
to get to Fort Simpson if the 
weather had permitted.”

But weather remained uncertain 
and a return flight would have been 
a 1,000-mile detour that involved 
changing planes in Edmonton,

Alberta, which the pope left early 
Tuesday.

In British Columbia, the pontiff 
celebrated mass for an estimated 
250,000 people at Abbotsford A ir

port and then delivered his attack 
on abortion.

"Of incalculable danger to all 
humanity is the rate of abortion in 
society today,” he said.

Atlas Oil is still making 
new friends every day. VOTE

'-t* .

I'm proud of the service Atlas Oil offers all of 
its customers. I’ve tseen with Allas for many | 
years, and each year more and more 
homecwners expfess their pleasure with 
our dedicated attention to their welfare and | 
to cost-cutting advice when it comes to 
home heating. Atlas has a state licensed 
team of experts in heating and cooling 
mechanical repairs and installations. I'm 
certain we can tse of service to you. Call 
me, Bryan Gill Let me show you how Atlas 
can save you money with efficiency and 
equipment
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How newspapers 
can do an 

effective job
A political candidate today is faced with the problem 

of combining traditional campaign techniques with the 
effective, informative and imaginative use of mass 
media. The success of a campaign can be attributed to 
how effectively modern advertising media is used.

Because campaign funds are usually hard to come by, 
it is important to determine which medium can give you 
the most value for the dollar spent. The newspaper offers 
clear-cut advantages.
□ Belieyability

The printed word carries authority, conviction and be- 
lievability. According to Roper's mass media attitude 
study spanning the years 1959-71, newspapers contin
ued to lead television In acquainting people with cancii- 
dates for local office.
a Acceptability

Newspapers occupy a unique position in a reader's 
daily life. They are read for current news events and are. 
therefore, a well-accepted source of information.
n Economy

Newspaper advertising production costs are relatively 
inexpensive. Also, it is difficult to be professional on te
levision with a low budget.
D Assurance

Newspaper circulations can be verified by circulation 
audits, giving you the assurance of knowing exactly 
what your dollars are buying and that the advertise
ments ran as scheduled.
□ Permanency

Newspapers allow readers time to read, digest and 
rater back at leisure to your messages. You can provide 
all the details necessary to adequately state your case. It 
can be studied and evaluated at the reader's own conve
nience and pace. People do not have to be in a particular 
place at a particular iiftte to see an advertisement.
□ Flexibility

The size of tho ad can be varied; the position on the 
page can be changed; and advertising campaign can be 
inaugurated on short notice. No matter what the size of 
your budget, an advertising schedule can be tailored to

□ Local ness
Tho newsy climate of tho newspaper provides a par- 

(ocf background for local political advertising. Page af
ter page is devoted to subjects that are Important to tho 
community and Its people. Local news la basic, and you 
and your campaign are making local news.
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Plane crash kills 
48 in Ecuador
By Jorge Rlbodenelro 
United Press International

Q UITO , Ecuador —  A cargo jet 
hit a utility poll while trying to lift 
off, splitting the aircraft apart and 
sending fiery pieces into a residen
tial area —  killing 48 people on the 
ground and the four crewmen.

Another 75 people on the ground 
were injured.

Civil aviation officials said the 
four-engine DC-8 crashed Tuesday 
due to a fault in one of its jet turbine 
engines. But airport sources said 
the jet could not maintain altitude 
because it was overloaded.

Authorities said all four crew 
members, including pilot Romulo 
Peralta, a former Ecuadoran air 
force officer, were killed and at 
least 48 people on the ground died.

One witness said the Ecuadoran 
Cargo Airlines plane roared "like 
an earthquake” when it hit a utility 
pole and split into fla'Aiing pieces.

tVitnesses said residents ran 
screaming in terror as the aircraft 
smashed into an empty Baptist 
church and more than to homes.

Twenty of the dead were among 
a 40-member construction crew 
working on a three-story house 
that was flatened by the plane.

Flying out of control, the four- 
engine aircraft cleared a soccer 
field at the end of the main runway 
before it split open and slammed 
into the buildings and scattered 
flaming debris over a two-square-

Soviet
leader

WHY fOWSPAPERS? aPPears

block area.
It barely missed a packed city 

bus, and flying debris injured one 
young passenger, a witness said.

Witnesses said dozens of people 
were covered by flaming pieces of 
the aircraft and the damaged 
buildings. Rescue workers said the 
number of victims was increasing 
as they uncovered the debris.

Red Cross workers and residents 
could not reach many of the 
injured due to flames and fear of 
renewed explosions from the burn
ing aircraft. Witnesses said the 
bodies of most of the victims were 
so badly charred they could not be 
identified.

One Red Cross worker said it 
took fireman two hours to extin
guish the blaze, which was doused 
with the aid of a rain storm.

A spokesman at Pablo Arturo 
Suarez Hospital said more than 30 
bodies had been taken to the 
hospital and doctors there were 
treating 40 injured. The other 
injured people were taken to other 
Quito clinics and hospitals, and the 
Red Cross was making urgent calls 
for blood donations.

The aircraft, which had arrived 
in Quito after a flight from Miami, 
was taking off from the Mariscal 
Sucre Airport when it crashed 350 
yards away.

Its destination was Guayaquil, 
Ecuador's largest coastal city 200 
miles west of the capital, when it 
crashed.

President Leon Febres Cordero, 
who toured the devastated area, 
ordered a thorough investigation 
of the crash and also declared 
three days of national mourning 
for the casualties.
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Government programs 
not helping women 
from Southeast Asia

uPl photo

Royai artwork
Titled 'Portrait-Windsor,' this artistic picture isamong 13 
included in a 1985 calendar featuring photographs taken 
by Britain’s Prince Andrew. The calendar is comple
mented by an exhibition of photographs at the Barbican 
Centre Art Gallery in London, including shots of the 
Prince behind the camera.

LOS A N G ELE S  (U P I) -  Sou
theast Aslan immigrant women, 
many of whom were raped and 
battered on their journeys, face a 
complex of daily problems trying 
to adjust to life in America, and 
government programs fail to help 
them, a UCLA professor said.

Dr. Judy (?hu, the keynote 
speaker at a conference on Sou
theast Asian women at Long Beach 
City College, said Tuesday the 
refugees’ inability to speak Eng
lish often isolates them. Their 
difficulties are multiplied because 
they are often illiterate and 
unskilled and were traditionally 
taught to suffer in silence.

The women’s special needs are 
ignored in programs designed for 
male heads of households and they 
are reluctant to discuss their 
problems in mixed-sex groups. 
Chu said in a telephone interview.

Taught in their homeland to 
serve men. Southeast Asian 
women need support groups or 
women’s centers to help them 
adjust to American society, she 
said.

The conference was sponsored 
by the U.S. Department of Labor’s 
Women's Bureau to help assess the 
refugees’ needs and decide how to 
help train them for jobs and better 
integration into American society.

The Southeast Asian woman, 
who has come to America from 
'Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos, 
faces tremendous obstacles in 
helping her family survive, Chu 
said.

She was suddenly forced to 
become the breadwinner, cope

with sexual assault and battering, 
actjust to a strange culture and 
language and keep pace with 
children who adapt more quickly 
to cultural change.

"Women, especially minority 
women, earn less," Chu said. 
"They have less opportunity for 
high-paying jobs. Basically, that 
means they have to work very, 
very hard to make the family 
survive, especially if the woman is 
single and the head of the 
household.

"Then there are special cases 
where women come from a rural 
background, have problems of 
illiteracy and trouble with basic 
skills such as shopping and caring 
for children."

Chu also said there is high 
incidence of wife battering in 
Vietnamese families because an 
unemployed husband often feels he 
has lost face and he vents his- 
frustrations on his wife. And many 
women who escaped their home
land on boats were raped during 
the journey, Chu said.

Employers must be sensitive to 
the Fctugee woman’s itersonal 
problems, befriend her and refer 
her to eoinnuinity agencies for 
help: Chu said.

Mercury, nearest to the sun. is 
the second smalle.st of the solar 
system’s planets.

English is the official language 
in The Gambia. Mandinka and 
Wolof are also spoken.

By Anno Christensen 
United Press International

MOSCOW —  President Konstan
tin Chernenko, wheezing and 
coughing, presented an award to 
the leader of Greece’s Communist 
Party in his second public appear
ance since rumors surfaced that he 
was seriously ill.

The 73-year-old president, be
lieved to suffer from emphysema, 
read a three-minute speech during 
a nationally televised ceremony 
Tuesday to present the Order of 
Lenin to Harilaos Florakis.

Chernenko, the oldest man ever, 
to head the Soviet Union, wheezed 
and- coughed in reading the ad
dress, which came a week after a 
series of Western reports said he 
was hospitalized.
' Soviet officials have denied the 
reports, saying Chernenko was 
well and at work in the Kremlin.

Last week, the West German 
newspaper Bild said Chernenko 
was suffering from Parkinson’s 
disease and was hospitalized out
side Moscow. Bild’s sister news
paper, Die Welt, said a day earlier 
that Chernenko was suffering from 
exhaustion after his last public 
appearance Sept. 5.

At that time, Chernenko pres
ented the Order of Lenin to three 
.Soviet cosmonauts, including Sve
tlana Savitskaya, the first woman 
to walk in space, for their mission 
last summer.

The Tass news agency an
nounced that Chernenko went on . 
vacation July 15. He made no 
public appearances while at his 
Black Sea vacation home, generat
ing speculation that he was se
riously ill and, like his predeces
sor, the late Yuri Andropov, 
Incapable of carrying out his 
duties.

Soviet church  
criticizes Ron

NOVOSIBIRSK, U.S.S.R. (UPI) 
The head of the Russian' 

Orthodox Church in Novosibirsk 
asked the Rev. Billy Graham today 
how President Reagan can sur
round the Soviet Union with 
missiles and still call himself a 
Christian.

"We do not understand how the 
president can be a Christian and a 
believer, and how at the same time 
he can threaten our people and 
surround us with missiles of 

'various sizes,” Archbishop Gideon 
Of Novosibirsk said.

"There are two sides, and I can 
take a long time answering,” 
Graham told the congregation of 
about 400 at aii Orthodox mass.

"But I am for peace, too, and I 
believe the American people are 
for peace. I believe the American 
president is for peace,” Graham 
said, referring to Reagan's forth
coming meeting with the Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
as a sign of hope.

The message that Americans 
are peace-loving rarely is heard in 
the Soviet Union, where the media 
constantly depicts the United 
States as being war-mongering 
and aggressive.

” I ask you. Dr. Billy Graham, to 
comfort our people and tell them 
that not all Americans have such ill 
will against them,” Gideon said.

Graham said the "vast major
ity” of Americans want peace and 
he would tell the American people 
on his return that he had also found 
a strong sentiment for peace 
among the Soviets.

When It comes to 
enei^ inlbmriation 
and service, more
and more 

come to B s r
What you don't know about energy 

can cost you time and money. That's why 
thousaneds of Connecticut consumers 
turn to a reliable source of advice.

Connecticut Natural Gas knows the 
whys, whats, and hows of energy. And this 
valuable information is always yours tor 
the asking.
C N G  can give you:
■ Efficiency and performance data 

on the newest gas ranges, dryers, 
and water heaters.

■ Advice on replacing your old gas heat
ing system with a new en er^  efficient 
gas heating system in a single family 
home, condominium Comdex, or 
industrial park.

■ Technology updates.
■ Home heat loss studies and results.
■ Energy planning for builders.
■ Generalenergy conservation 

information.
■ Appliaq,ce or heating equipment service 

on an erinergency or scheduled basis.
■ Billing and payment information.

These (iays, everyone is looking for 
new and better ways to save energy and 
save money. At CNG, we give you what 
you're looking for.

Call us. In Hartford at 524-8361.
In New Britain at 225-8411. Let's keep the 
energy dialogue on the front burner.
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Connecticut will have an O ’Neill court
For the third time since taking office on the iast day 

of 1980, Gov. Bill O ’Neill will be naming a chief justice 
of the Connecticut Supreme Court when he chooses a . 
successor to retiring Chief Justice John Speziale of 
Torrington.

That is unusual. Govs. Ella Grasso and Tom Meskilt 
only got to name one, and John Dempsey only appointed 
two in his 10-years as governor.

I f  he names Justice Ellen Peters of West Hartford,'as 
some of us say is likely, O’Neill would probably 
complete his tenure — whether one or two full terms — 
without facing that decision again. She could serve until 
the turn of the century before reaching the mandatory 
retirement age of 70.

Speziale’s disclosure that he would step down Nov. 21 
on his 62nd birthday caught everyone by surprise, 
including O ’Neill. Since then, Speziale has been 
receiving rave notices for his performance on the bench 
and for his mark on the justice system. It is well- 
deserved praise for a remarkable man.

Austin McGuigan of New Britain, the chief state’s 
attorney, was quoted as distinguishing between “ pre- 
Spezia le" and “ post-Speziale" eras in running the 
court, assigning especially high marks to the latter.

Appreciation of Speziale has come from unexpected 
sources, too. State Rep. Tony Miscikoski of Torrington, 
a free spirit in the Legislature who stands in awe of few 
people in public life, said the jurist is a conscientious, 
decent man of highest principles.

Coming from Miscikoski, who could ask for anything 
more?

LOOKING AHEAD, this is where the job  of governor 
can be very lonely. O ’Neill may consult with any 
number of people, but the decision ultimately is his.

An editorial

■*

Ml
Capitol

Comments
Bob Conrad 

Syndicated Columnist

What w ill he do this time?
First of all. Bill O’Neill is a politician of the most 

traditional school. He showed that in naming form er 
Chief Justice Joseph Bogdanski of Meriden and then 
Speziale himself. And wash out our mouth with soap if 
you like, but appointments on the Supreme Court are 
basically political. O’Neill, for his own credibility — 
and as a probable candidate for reelection in 1986 — can 
be expected to stay with the system he respects so 
much. The pressure to deviate, of course, is enormous.

In this case, seniority is a key factor. That favors 
Justice Peters. We can accept, too, the speculation that 
Justice Arthur Healey of New Haven also has a claim 
because he has more time on the bench. ,

When O’Neill must choose between persons of 
roughly equal circumstances which deserve 
consideration, he has been known to go to another 
choice. In one recent example, the governor was being 
urged by two Democratic heavyweights,'Arthur 
Barbieri of New Haven and Henry Healey of Derby, to 
accept their candidates.

O’Neill compromised by filling the vacancy on the 
Liquor Control Commission with the appointment of

Best of luck 
to Channel 61

We’re going to keep an eye 
on Channel 61, not just for the 
syndicated series it plans to 
air but for the local program
ming it insists it will provide 
to the community. If that’s 
the intended goal, we wish the 
WTIC-TV the best of luck on 
its endeavor in a competitive 
business. The people of the 
area deserve the best local 
commitment possible.

Television has been des
cribed as a curious mixture of 
entertainment, advertising 
and news, and the fare 
Channel 61 offers fits that 
description aptly. Like many 
independent stations, it offers 
a choice of sports (unnamed

L&f Me  (.EiU> 
YoO SOME 

AbVice, ERNIE.
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and unknown as yet), syndi
cated series and movies.

There’s plenty of entertain
ment and enough advertising 
so far, and the station hopes 
to have a news broadcast 
within the next few years. 
Bruce Mayer, vice president 
and general manager, insists 
that WTIC-TV will have "a 
first-class news operation in 
the trusted ’TIC tradition. 
You can take that to the 
bank.”

A strong news staff with 
proper public affairs pro
grams and the accessibility 
of diverse viewpoints will do 
much to enhance the station’s 
efforts towards local pro
gramming. So far, the station 
has plans for a young people’s 
show starring area magician 
Mark Mazzarella. That’s a 
good start, and certainly a 
distinctive one, but more is 
needed before WTIC can 
justly say it has taken the 
local programming mantle 
from the two VHF television 
stations in Connecticut.
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Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T 06040

DAYS LEFT follow through on their 
promises.

Gl964byNCA tnc t

“Comrade CherrfeaWo was trying to ‘disap
pear' agalnl"

Abortion debate 
timely, Important
To (he Editor:

The agonizing, ongoing controv
ersy regarding the religion vs. 
abortion issue, now being gener
ated by the presidential and vice 
presidential contenders, presents 
a most important and timely issue 
with far-reaching consequences to 
us as a Christian-Judeo society in 
America.

Our Christian-Judeo society be
lieves in God and His Command
ments. though not always follow
ing His teachings. One of His 
Commandments, ’ ’Thou Shalt Not 
Kill,”  needs no clarification. The 
fact that the abortion issue produ
ces more heat than light should 
prompt us as a society to stand 
back from all the political verbiage 
and election rhetoric, and examine 
what we have learned from 
history.

It has been said (hat "those that 
ignore history are doomed to 
repeat it.”  In Hitler’s Germany, a 
national policy evolved in which 
unwanted lives were summarily 
dispatched. This was done by Herr 
Goebbels and his propaganda 
machine. He portrayed the re
tarded in films shown in all 
theaters as nothing short of anim
als. They (the retarded) were 
depicted eating grass and leaves 
and cavorting about like monkeys 
to the amusement of the viewers.

These films had a sinister 
purpose. It was to create a state of 
mind in a society which, up until 
that time, had been a religious and 
conscientious people.

We might well ask, were these 
really retardates or actors? A 
constant diet of this sort of 
propaganda soon prepared the 
unsuspecting people for the un
godly and unreligious programs 
which followed, and was financed 
by the Fatherland, but' ultimately 
led to the destruction of a once 
proud society.

The Jewish community which 
consists of a highly religious 
people must never forget what an 
unreligious society is capable of 
performing on unwanted lives!

Not too long ago, in China, girl 
babies were unwanted and put to 
death (a national policy). In the 
1600s, Connecticut had a law on the 
books which allowed a father who 
had an uncontrollable or incorriga- 
ble son to bring him to New Haven 
to be put to death — another 
example of an unwanted life, and 
sanctioned by the people of 
Connecticut.

Geraldine Ferraro, vice presi
dential candidate, states she is 
“ personally against abortion, but 
will not attempt to force her beliefs 
upon others.”  Did she poll her 
constituents on this question to 
obtain a conseqsus, or is she 
playing to the pro-abortion lobby 
as her votes have indicated?

How would our former governor, 
Ella Grasso, regard Ferraro's 
stand on this most serious issue? 
Ferraro could also say she person
ally opposed slavery; would she 
then not try to force her beliefs on 
others?

The issue o f government- 
financed abortions is not a Jewish- 
Catholic-Protestant issue. It is 
plain and simple a question: Do we 
as a society in America kill an 
unwanted and unborn life?

The term unwanted in this case 
must be called into question. 
Unwanted by whom? There are 
tens of thousands of childiess 
couples in this country today who 
would give anything to have a child 
to love and to care for. and to raise 
as a good citizen who would 
contribute his or her brainpower to 
mak^ this a better world. We will 
never be able to realize their 
potential if they are not allowed to 
be born.

Our society is not attempting to 
tell a woman what she can do with 
her body. Our concern is with the 
body inside.

Doctors are licensed to heal and 
save bodies, and they do that to the

best of their ability. I fail to see how 
some doctors can rationalize 
abortion.

A child bom of incest or rape is 
innocent in all respects, and our 
society does not penalize innocents 
with sentences of death! I can 
imagine no greater child abuse 
than abortion!

If we as a religious society can 
accommodate this concept of 
unwanted or burdensome lives, 
then we may be able to accept the 
next government-financed and 
sanctioned step which could be 
putting an end to the lives of the 
elderly and infirm.

Statistics show the elderly to be 
the fastest growing segment of our 
society. Will they become un
wanted and a burden?

If we as a religious society can, 
accept abortion, who is to say 
where it will lead us? We have 
always placed a premium consid
eration on human life in this 
country, founded on our multi
religious beliefs. It is incumbent on 
us as a Christian-Judeo society to 
thoroughly analyze our religious 
and humanitarian beliefs, and 
view government-financed abor
tions on demand in the context of 
its possible serious consequences 
to all.

God bless you all.

Edward J. Wilson 
17 Falknor Drive 

Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes letters to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the 
point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box S91,’ 
Manchester, CT 06040.

form er State Sen. Philip Costello of Madison, the 
suggestion of a Democrat with no special portfolio, Tom 
Reynolds of East Haddam.

A COMPROMISE A P P O IN T M E N T  is a possibility 
this time, too. Surely the governor has no lack of names 
to review. He dropped a hint at his recent press 
conference when he said he likes to stick those who have 
done their time “ in the trenches,”  and who have the 
best qualifications.

Justices Peters and Healey meet these elementary 
tests, with Justice Peters offering a bit more, if O ’Neill 
wants to be practical.

She would be the first woman chief justice in state 
history, a point to remember for a governor who, as a 
politician, would be interested in an asterisk planted by 
her name because of him.

And as an appointee who came directly to the court 
from her position as professor of law at Ya le 
University, Justice Peters brought no political 
“ baggage”  of any sort. Her career background is most 
impressive. She has been close to the innovative, 
“ workaholic”  by his own description, Speziale.

To his credit, O ’Neill put on a convincing show of 
annoyance when he was asked if he was thinking of how 
he might improve his political standing in this 
appointment. He may have swallowed hard and 
squirmed a little, but he carried it off well. He would 
look for the best person, he said. Period.

This Will be an O’Neill court by mid-1985. By then, this 
governor will have named four of its six justices. 
Realistically, the court’s performance w ill reflect on 
the politician who installed its membership.

And as he mulls this appointment. Bill O’Neill knows 
it. too.

J a c h r -

Anders!
Washingtoff;;;;^?

Merry-GO'RouuCMfill
SweetheaiH 
exemptioni 
ruled out I

WASHINGTON -  No one needs 
to be reminded that the costs of 
federally-funded health care are 
soaring into the stratosphere. 
Many companies that provide the 
equipment and services needed to 
treat Medicare and Medicaid 
patients charge top dollar whe
never they can get away with it.

To prevent this unconscionable 
profiteering on the misery of the 
nation’s sick and needy, the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services has laid down certain 
regulations intended to keep some 
kind of control over runaway costs. 
One of thest prohibits "swee
theart”  deals between health pro
viders and subcontractors that 
inflate the cost of goods and 
services.

This is the story of a major 
health provider’s request for an 
exemption from the sweetheart- 
deal rules — and its rejection by 
HHS after an investigation by the 
agency’s inspector general.

THE EXEMPTION was sought 
. late last year by National Medical 

Care Inc, of Waltham, Mass., the 
nation’s'largest provider of life- 
sustaining kidney dialysis treat
ment. HHS auditors discovered 
that one of the corporation’s 
subsidiaries, Erika Inc., sold dial
ysis supplies to another subsi
diary, the Artificial Kidney Center 
of Queens, N.Y., at prices from 22 
percent to 56 percent above the 
going rate.

As a result, the auditors found. 
Erika made $181,671 in excess 
profits in 1977 on that deal alone. 
Erika also netted $4.3 million in 
excess profits during 1981 from 
sales to its corporate siblings, 
according to the still-unreleased 
IG report.

Under federal regulations, such 
corporate incest is permissible 
only if the company can prove that 
the charges were “ comparable”  to 
the going rate, and that a “ substan
tial”  part of the company’s busi
ness is with unrelated firms.

Erika flunked both tests, accord
ing to the auditors.

. Data it submitted on 1981 sales 
showed that the company did more 
than half its business outside the 
corporate family. The HHS investi
gators concluded that the correct 
figure was only 46 percent.

AS FOR COMPARABLE PR I
CES, the auditors looked at Erika’s 
charges to its parent corporation’s 
170 clinics and to other, unrelated 
clinics and concluded: “ Contrary 
to NMC’s assertions, sales to 
related organizations were at 
generally higher prices than sales 
to unrelated organizations.”

NMC Vice President Timothy I. 
McFeeley urged HHS not to 
release the information gathered 
by the inspector general. It ’s easy 
to understand the company’s con
cern. For example:

•  The company claimed that 
Erika actually charged NMC clin
ics an average of $21.93 less for 
dialysis machine filters than it did 
to unrelated clinics. The IG re
viewed four filter models and 
found that Erika had in fact 
charged clinics in the corporate 
family anywhere from $38.08 to $83 
more per filter, for an excess profit 
of $1.3 million.

•  The company claimed its 
clinics paid only 84 cents more for 
blood-line sets from its Erika 
subsidiary: the auditors found the 
markup averaged $8.46. for an 
excess profit of $271,693 on that 
item.

A SPOKESMAN told my asso
ciate Tony Capaccio that the 
company could not appeal the 
rejection of its exemption request. 
Though he conceded the audit was 
done legally, he said, "The prob
lem is with the regulations 
themselves.”

In his letter to the IG, McFeeley 
called the audit “ a colossal waste 
of tax money.”  But if HHS had 
allowed the higher prices resulting 
from NMC's sweetheart deal with 
its subsidiary, they would have 
affected the federally-established 
reimbursement rate for kidney 
dialysis treatments nationwide.

Now, famous Mailboro Red 
and Marlboro Lights 

are also available in 
a convenient new 25*s pack.

C PtNiip Mom* Inc t964

Lights: 11 mg ” l a r . ” 0  7 mg n i c o t i n e - K i n g s  17 mg ” tar. ” 
1.1 mg nicotine av per cigarette,  by F T C  method

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous' ”  \14123440
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Obituaries
Lewis W. Dischert III

A funeral will be held at 11 a.m. 
Thursday at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St., 
for Police Sgt, Lewis W. Dischert 
III.

Dischert. 38. died Monday at his 
home.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park in Rocky Hill.

Margaret P. LaMotte
Margaret (Paterson) LaMotte. 

81. of Westerville. Ohio, formerly 
of Manchester, died Tuesday in 
Ohio. She was the wife of the late 
William E. LaMotte.

She was born in Scotland and had 
lived in Manche.ster for many 
years before moving to Ohio 14 
years ago.

While in Manchester she was a 
communicant of St. Bridget 
Church, a member of the church's 
Rosary Society and the Corner
stone Club.

She leaves a daughter. Maryy 
Rita Brault of Westerville. Ohio; 
two brothers. Robert Paterson of 
Venice. Fla., and Peter Pajerson

of Toms River. N.J.; three sisters. 
Mrs. Martha Dowds of William- 
sett. Mass.. Mrs. May Larkin of 
Saugus. Calif., and Mrs. Annie 
Rooney of Tewksbury. Mass.; and 
two grandsons.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
8: 15 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Christian burial in 
St. Bridget Church at 9 a.m. Burial 
will be in the St. Bridget Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Bridget Church Mem
orial Fund.

Joseph F. Baran
Joseph F. Baran. 63. of Vernon, 

died Monday at his home. He was 
the husband of Sophie P. Baran 
and the father of Francis Baran of 
Coventry.

He also leaves three sisters. Mrs. 
Paul (Adeline) Yankee of Vernon. 
Mrs. Richard (Elizabeth) Bar- 
cinski in Maryland, and Mrs. 
Michael (Gertrude) Cherpak of 
New Britain; and one grandson.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9 
a m. from the Burke-Fortin Fun
eral Home. 76 Prospect St.. Rock-

Richard Basehart dies
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) -  Actor 

Richard Basehart. who narrated 
the movie "Moby Dick " and the 
poem that accompanied the dous
ing of the flame at the closing 
ceremonies of the 1984 Olympics 
has died following a series of 
strokes. He was 70.

Basehart. who also starred as 
Admiral Nelson in the "Voyage to 
the Bottom of the Sea” TV series, 
died Monday night at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, attorney Bruce 
Stiglitz announced Tuesday.

Basehart suffered his first 
stroke the morning after the actor, 
known for his strong, resonant 
voice, read the closing Olympic 
poem, which included the line 
"When the end comes, the loss of 
flame brings darkness."

He was hospitalized since then 
except for one period of several 
hours at home, and was in a coma 
for several days before he died.

In “ Voyage to the Bottom of the 
Sea.”  one o f' television’s most 
popular science fiction series in the 
1960s. Basehart eommanded the 
officers and crewof the Sea view, a 
glass-nosed atomic submarine 
that roamed the seas fighting 
human and alien villains.

He also appeared in the

"W .E .B ." TV series, a primetime 
-soap opera set behind the scenes of 
a major network.

Among the best known of his 30 
movies were "Cry Wolf.”  "Moby 
Dick." "He Walked By Night." 
"T itan ic." "The Brothers Kara
mazov." "The Good Die Young” 
and "La  Strada."

He also played the title role in the 
movie "H itler" in 1963. narrated 
the acclaimed PBS play. "The 
Andersonville Trials." and ap
peared in many commericals.

Basehart began his acting ca
reer at the Hedgerow Theater in 
Moylan. Pa., and got his start on 
Broadway in "The Hasty Heart" in 
the 1940s.

Born in Zanesville. Ohio, he 
worked as a reporter for the 
Times-Signal. which his father, an 
unnsuccessful actor, edited.

Basehart is survived by his wife. 
Diana, and three children. Gayla. 
15. Jenna. 20. and John Anthony. 
33.

Services were scheduled for 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Westwood 
Village Mortuary Chapel. Instead 
of flowers, the family asked that 
donations be sent to Actors and 
Others for Animals, which was 
founded by Basehart and his wife.

State welcomes president
Continued from page I

all of the ground that was lost over 
the last 20 years. We must also 
reduce the dropout rate from 27 
percent to 10 percent or less.”

He also pledged. " I  will not rest 
until every American who wants a 
job can find a job ." and again 
challenged Congress to approve 
his plans for urban enterprise 
zones, a subminimum wage for 
teenagers and simpler taxes.

Reagan contrasted his upbeat 
view of the economy and the state 
of America with what he sees as 
Dem ocrat W a lter M ondale's 
negativism.

“ It seems to me the other side is 
so upset at the good health of the 
economy that they’ve decided to 
give us a dose of the medicine that 
made us sick.”  he said. "D o we 
want to go back to the old days of 
misery, misfortune and malaise? 
Do we want to return to that time of 
taxes and timidity, that reign of 
error?"

Today's campaign rallies came 
a day after Reagan got two 
difficult economic problems out of 
the way. He moved Tuesday to help 
farmers cope with high interest 
rate and huge debts by making 
available $630 million in loan 
guarantees. And he announced a 
plan to help the steel industry 
compete with imports.

Connecticut, which has voted for 
the GOP presidential candidates in 
three straight elections, is boom
ing economically as old industry 
has given way to high technology 
and defense production. The 
state’s unemployment rate of 4.3

Fire Calls
M anchester

Tuesday. 4; 15 a.m. — public 
service call. 59C Sycamore Lane 
(Town).

Tuesday. 7; 34 a.m. — unneces
sary call. Interstate 84 extension. 
Main Street ramp (Town).

Tuesday. 7; 38 a.m. — medical 
call, 60 Bidwell St. (Paramedics).

Tuesday, 10;08 a.m. — malfunc
tion. box 471, Center Congrega
tional Church (Town).

Tuesday, 10.16 a.m. — medical 
call, 974 Main St. (Paramedics).

Tuesday, 10:27 a.m. — heat 
detector. Highland Park School 
(Town).

Tuesday, 11:39 a.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  425 B lu e fie ld  D r iv e  
(Paramedics).

Tuesday, 11:55 a.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  24 B lu e f ie ld  D r iv e  
(Param edics).

Tuesday, 1:14 p.m. — smell of 
smoke, 397A Broad St. (Town).

percent is lowest among industrial 
states and one of the lowest in the 
nation.

The latest University of Connec
ticut poll showed Reagan with a 
20-point lead over Democrat Wal
ter Mondale.

Reagan has visited New Jersey 
twice already this summer, cam
paigning against drunken driving 
in June and attending an Italian- 
American festival in the company 
of Frank Sinatra in July.

The latest independent state
wide poll showed Reagan ahead of 
Mondale by 23 points, with blue- 
collar workers shifting toward the 
president. In May, the poll found 
Mondale leading by 19 points 
among such voters but trailing by 
13 as of early August.

Officers subdue -  
and arrest man

An Andover man's attempts to 
. collect spare change landed him a 

visit to police headquarters Mon
day, police said today .

Mark S. Copeland, 28, was 
charged with interfering with a 
police officer after he struggled 
with an officer who answered a 
complaint that a man was panhan
dling and disturbing customers 
outside Crispino's Supreme Foods 
on Hartford Road, police said.

Copeland was released on a $500 
non-surety bond and was sche
duled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Monday.

According to police, Copeland 
denied that he was panhandling 
outside the store. While an officer 
was checking for warrants, Cope
land said he was leaving, police 
said.

When the officer tried to stop 
him, Copeland broke away and 
then took a swing at the officer, 
police said. He was subdued with 
the help of another officer, police 
said.

rOR «  MESSAGE OF 
CHRISTUN HOPE AND LOVE

Ceator

“‘staw*
A Mlnisin of 
CeagrautiMal 

MandiMtar
CharcA

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6; 30 P.M. to 8 
P . M .  on Thur sday  
nights. Appointments 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227. 
William E. Fitzgerald 

Judge of Probate

ville, with a mass ol Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph’s 
Church. Burial will be in St. 
Bernard's Cemetery with full 
m ilitaoi honors.

Calling hours are today fromn 7 
to 9 p.m., at the funeral home. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Legion Post 
14 Scholarship Fund, 114 West St,, 
Rockville, or to the Kosciuszko 
Club Scholarship Fund, 1 Vernon 
Ave., Rockville.■I

in  M em o ru im
In loving memory of Harry Mad

den. who passed away September 
19th. 1983.
Your mehiory is as dear today.
As in the hour you pas.sed away,

Marian Ixmtini 
and daughters

Kazoos
Kazoos come in all shapes and 

sizes. They are shaped like French 
horns, bugles, trombones, Grou- 
cho Marx cigars. There is even 
one, with a little tower on top. 
made like a submarine. The One 
and Only Original KazooCo. Inc. of 
Eden, N.Y.. is the only company in 
the United States that makes 
all-metal kazoos.

IT’S UKE HAVING 
AN UNCLE IN 
THE BUSINESS!

FREE
MICROWAVE

COOKINO
SCHOOL..

■w it h  p u r c h a s e  o f
I ANY MICROWAVE OVEN. 

3 INFORMATIVE
■ WEEKS OF CLASSES,...
(t a u g h t  b y  a  w e l l  
(k n o w n  a r e a  h o m e  
(e c o n o m is t .

HURRY, DON’T MISS
■ OUT!

Boosting ‘Main Street USA’ 
is focus of videoconference

What a town's Main Street looks 
like says a lot about the town itself, 
according to the sponsors of a 
national videoconference on down
town revitalization held Tuesday.

Offering low-interest loans to 
re.store building facades, hiring a 
professional manager and spon
soring more promotional events 
were some of the ways suggested 
to restore the vigor to Main Street, 
U.S.A.

" I t ’s a very exciting concept,”  
said Joseph Hachey, a banker and 
member of the Manchester Park
ing Authority who participated in 
the conference.

Hachey agreed that Manches
ter’s Main Street could use more 
festivals, art shows and other 
events that would bring people to 
the center of town. The videocon
ference sponsors particularly 
stressed the need for good eating 
places and food at such promo
tional events, Hachey said.

The conference, held at the 
Summit Hotel in Hartford, was 
produced by the National Main 
Street Center and sponsored by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture

and the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Over 10,000 people in 400 
towns participated in the confer
ence, according to its sponsors.

In addition to Hachey. partici
pants from Manchester included 
Director of Planning Mark Pelle
grini, Parking Authority Chair
man Joseph Garman, developer 
Warren E. Howland and real 
estate agent Frank Strano.

Hachey, a commercial loan 
officer at Heritage Savings & Loan 
Association, said the idea of 
offering low-interest loans has 
worked to restore main streets in 
other towns.

Many buildings on Manchester’s 
Main Street are historically signif
icant yet are covered by aluminum 
or other materials, he said. By 
restoring buildings to their origi
nal condition. Main Street could be 
made a more attractive place, he 
said.

Offering loans for rehabilitation 
would also benefit banks, Hachey 
said, "Because once economic 
activity increases, the banks will 
be making more loans at market 
rates.”

The conference sponsors also I 
suggested hiring a person ;tot 
manage Main Street, just like one- 
would manage a shopping center.' 
Hachey said the town’s merchants. 
face stiff competition from shop
ping malls.

"W e ’re going to end up with’a ' 
big, heavy shopping center on this '• 
side of the river,”  he said. "You 
can’t out-pizazz them. They’ll', 
overwhelm you.”

Hachey said that Main Street has 
the advantage of lower rents than. 
shopping centers so it can attract' 
more new businesses.

“ I think the futureof Manchester., 
is in small specialty shops,”  
Hachey said.

One element of most revitaliza
tion efforts that could pose a 
problem for Manchester is their 
reliance on federal funding, Ha
chey said. Manchester voters will 
decide Nov. 6 whether to re-enter 
the Community Development 
Block Grant program.

Orville L. Freeman of Minnesota 
was’secretary of agriculture under 
President John Kennedy.
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WE DARE ALL COMPETITION TO BEAT 
OUR PRICES ON NAME BRAND MAJOR 
APPLIANCES AND COLOR TVs!
DON’T WAIT....COME IN TODAY!
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30"
ELECTRIC

RANGE
— SELF CLEAN —
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WhirlDOol
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AUTOMATIC

WASHER
$
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GIANT
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COLOR TV
DMG

SHOP
e l s e w h e r e
f ir s t  ...
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TO SHOP AT

SIEFFERT'S
SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER

_ 647-9997
OPEN DAILY: MON-THURS T IL  9 • TUE8-WED-8AT TIL 5 .

E-Z TERMS:
•CASH
• CREDIT CARD
• m o n t h l y

PAYMENTS
FRIDAY TIL 8

SPORTS
Slow-starting Indians 
go on tear in 7-1 win

M.4NCHESTER HKRALD. Wedne.sday. Soul I9, 1984 -  9

HARTFORD — Good teams 
almost invariably include a few 
star players, but a great team is 
one that can overcome the loss of 
such an individual and continue to 
win,

Manchester High boys’ soccer 
team continued to win Tuesday, 
taking its third straight of the 
young season in whipping homes
tanding Hartford Public, 7-1.

It was the first game that the 3-0 
Indians played without the servi
ces of All-State sweeper Eric 
Wallert, who was sidelined for at 
least three weeks with stretched 
knee ligaments in Saturday’s 
victory over Wethersfield. Wallert 
is in a walking cast.

"Some of the guys had Eric on 
their mind," said Manchester 
coach Bill McCarthy. "They didn’t 
want to make mi.stakes. You hate 
to see Eric out but some of the 
other kids now have to pick up the 
slack. This will make some of them 
grow (as players)."

The Indians put their undefeated 
record on the line when tbey travel 
to South Windsor High for a tough 
CCC Eastern Division match-up

AL roundup

Friday at 3:30.
Manchester certainly didn’t ap

pear confident in the first half 
against Hartford. The game was 
scoreless for the first twenty-eight- 
and-a-half minutes before the 
Owls’ Mario Tome booted in the 
first goal of the afternoon to give 
the hosts their only lead, 1-0. Indian 
John Janenda’s long through-ball 
ended up in the Hartford net to tie 
the affair four minutes later. The 
contest remained 1-1 through 
intermission.

Manchester came out smoking 
in the second half. Forward Bob 
Chang, with an assist from Brian 
Milone, drilled in the go-ahead 
score just two minutes into the 
period. The Indians then estab
lished their dominance, rallying 
for four more goals in the next ten 
minutes, including two by Nick 
Cacace. The first one was a shot 
into the upper right corner at 5:52 
off a pass from Tully Patulak. 
Doug Siwik fed Cacace on the next 
tally, jusl two-and-a-half minutes 
later.

Dave Kelly headed in a Brad 
Pelligrinelli corner kick at 11; 50 to

Tigers apply the clincher
By Mike Tully 
UPl Sports Writer

The Detroit Tigers made official 
Tuesday night what had seemed 
likely for months.

After posting a record 35-5 start 
this season that launched the rest 
of the American League East in 
futile pursuit, the Tigers clinched 
the division with a 3-0 victory over 
the Milwaukee Brewers.

'T v e  been feeling good since we 
left Toronto," said Detroit man
ager Sparky Anderson, the second 
manager to win division titles in 
both leagues. " I  knew our kids had 
done the things they had to do. 
After we won that three in Toronto 
I knew we were ready to play and I 
knew we were ready to go into the 
playoffs."

Anderson’s 97-54 team is only 
three games away from making 
him the first manager whose 
teams won 100 games in both 
leagues.

R o o k r e Randy O’Neal clinched 
Detroit’s first AL East title since 
1972 — and the first wire-to-wire 
championship in the American

League since 1927 — with a four-hit 
shutout over seven innings.

Making his first major-league 
start, O’Neal received even more 
adrenalin when teammate Mike 
Laga told him a Detroit radio 
station was saying, "Who is this 
guy O’Neal? Who is this Detroit is 
pitching on the day it’s trying to 
clinch the division?"

" I  don’t want people to ask who 
Randy O’Neal is," O’Neal said. “ I 
want them to know."

Lance Parrish drove in two 
Detroit runs with a groundnut in 
the first and a single in the sixth 
and Tom Brookens hit a solo home 
run in the seventh as the Tigers 
became only the third AL team to 
lead the race* from opening day to 
the end. The last to do it was the 
1927 New York Yankees.

The largest crowd ever to see 
Milwaukee play in Detroit, 48,810, 
came early and primed itself for 
the celebration with plenty of 
cheering in the stands and several 
renditions of the wave.

A wall of police and security 
personnel surrounded the field at 
the start of the ninth inning to 
protect the playing field from

UPl photo

Detroit’s top reliever Willie Hernandez jumps in joy after 
getting final out that clinched the American League East 
Division title for the Tigers Tuesday night against the 
Milwaukke Brewers. Tigers were wire-to-wire winners.

souvenir hunters and the bullpen 
was evacuated before the final out 
was recorded.

O’Neal, 24, showed no nervous
ness and allowed only four singles 
to win his first major league 
decision. The right- hander left the 
bases loaded with Brewers in the 
third and the Tigers holding a I-O 
lead by getting Doug Loman on a 
fly ball to center.

Willie Hernandez came on in the 
seventh to wrap up the shutout and 
gain his 30th save by pitching the 
final two innings.

White Sox 5, Twins 3
At Minnesota, Ron Kittle hit a 

two-run homer and Harold Baines 
added a solo shot, his fourth in his 
last six at-bats, to power the White 
Sox. Gene Nelson, 3-5, picked up 
the victory in relief by striking out 
six in six innings as the White Sox 
posted two victories in a row for the 
first time since Aug. 6-7.

Yankees 10, Orioles 2
At New York, Ray Fontenot 

scattered six hits over eight 
innings and Mike Pagliarulo’s 
grand slam highlighted a seven- 
run second for the Yankees, 
Fontenot, 8-8, who just returned 
from his three-game league sus
pension, struck out four and 
walked one. Dennis Martinez, 6-8, 
took the loss.

Red Sox 10, Blue Jays 3
At Toronto, Dwight Evans drove 

in four runs with a pair of two-run 
homers and Rich Gedman and 
Tony Armas added two-run shots 
for the Red Sox. During the game, 
the Blue Jays learned that they had 
been eliminated from the race 
because of Detroit’s victory. Luis 
Leal, 13-8, took the loss.

Royals 10, Angels 0
At Anaheim, Bret Saberhagen 

and two relievers combined on a 
four-hitter to solidify the Royals’ 
hold on first place in the West. 
Kansas City’s fourth straight tri
umph, coupled with Minnesota’s 
loss to Chicago, put the Royals two 
games ahead of the Twins and 2>/i 
games ahead of the Angels.

Mariners 6, Indians 3
At Seattle, Al Davis tripled in 

two runs to back the eight-hit 
pitching of Mike Moore and lead 
the Mariners. Davis’ two RBI gave 
him 110 for his rookie season. He 
also doubled and scored a run. 
Moore, 6-16, allowed just one walk 
and struck out four in picking up 
his first victory since July 29,

A’s 5, Rangers 2
At Oakland, Mike Heath and 

rookie Mickey Tettleton hit eighth
inning homers and Tony Phillips 
pounded out three hits for the A's. 
Chris Codiroli, who entered the 
game with a 7.16 ERA, raised his 
record to 4-4. He struck otit five and 
walked none. Bill Caudill finished 
for his 33rd save.

w  i r p -

make it 5-1, and then Steve Logan 
capped the barrage less than a 
minute and a half later when he 
connected with a Mark Gochee 
assist. [

Andy Boggini closed out the 
scoring for the visitors, notching 
an unassisted goal with 14 minutes 
left in the game.

The Indians outshot the 0-2 Owls. 
29-9. Hartford keeper Marco Oli- 
viera was credited with 16 saves. 
Manchester goalie Jeff Thrall 
stopped four shots.

" I  thought we played a good 
second half,”  noted McCarthy, 
stating the obvious. "W e were 
tenative in the first half, though 
there may have been a letdown 
after the Wethersfield game (won 
by Manchester, 3-1). When you’re 
so intense for a big game, there’s 
usually a little letdown (the 
following contest)."

" I t ’s a real solid team,”  he 
added, naming middlemen Milone. 
Janenda, Pelligrinelli and Cacace 
as the key in the balance. “ We 
know we can do it without Eric, 
When he gets back, we’ll be that 
much stronger."

Manchester's Kris Craft (6) battles with 
Hartford Public's Holly Davis (22) for the 
ball in first-half action at Memorial Field.

Herald photos by P iiilo

Craft had three-goal hat trick in 7-0 
Indian win.

Manchester girl hooters 
in 7-0 romp over Public
Bv Bob Papetti 
Herald Sports Writer

It was midway through the first 
half of Tuesday’s high school girls’ 
soccer game and homestanding 
Manchester High had already 
ripped off well over a dozen shots 
at Hartford Public goalie Lilian 
Rocha, though only one ball had 
gone through, a rebound shot by 
Indian center forward Kris Craft 
o f f  a b last from  H eath er 
Hohenthal.

"Keep working, it’ ll go." Man
chester coach Joe Erardi encour
aged from the sidelines to his 
persistent attackers.

It was only a matter of time. The 
Indians eventually fired in six 
more goals, including five in the 
second half to completely domi
nate the Owls, 7-0, in the latter’s 

, season opener.
One-sided? Manchester, now 2-0, 

incredibly did not allow a single 
shot on goal. The Indians yielded 
jusl one in their triumphant '84

opener against Enfield. Rocha, 
whose overall superb goaltending 
kept a mismatch from becoming a 
total joke, was bombarded with 36 
Indian shots, saving '24.

Manchester will try to make it 
three in a row when it entertains 
South Windsor High at Memorial 
Field Friday at 3:30.

Erardi, who admitted he’d never 
before seen a game to such a 
lop-sided extent, lauded a total 
team effort in tfie'Victory.

"N o one played jjoorly." he said 
of the depth-laden Indians. " I l ’s 
hard to get a good effort from 
everyone (on the winning side) in a 
game like this. Give their keeper a 
lot of credit, though, for keeping il 
as close as it was,”

Hartford Public coach Julio 
Del^ureiro aLso praiswl Rocha’s 
performance, which kept the vis
itors in the game (at least on the 
scoreboard) in the first half 
Manchester held a misleading 2-0 
edge at intermission.

When the ball wasn’t in the hands 
of Rocha, it was usually on the fool

of standout Indian midfield Denise 
Helleville, who was the offensive 
coordinator of several drives.

Terri ('allahan banged in the 
second score of the eonte.sl with 
.seven minutes left in the half with a 
.3fl-yard, medium speed liner from 
the right side that .somehow found 
its way llirougli about 10 playeis 
and into the left corner of the net

The players on the Manehester 
bench had a lielter view of the 
game than home goalie Erin 
Prescott. The hall didn’tcross into 
Manchester’s side of the field until 
.seven minutes had elapsetl in the 
second h;ilf.

Forwtird Nancy Sheldon poked 
one in. on an tissisl from Helleville, 
to make it 3 0 at 7:38, The 
omnipr(‘.sent Craft then added two 
more for a hat Iriek, on assists 
from Kim Frasearelli iind Iloh 
enthal Chris Gannon elo.sed out 
the scoring with a pair of goals, t lie 
second tissisled by Lauren Giles 
with 8:53 remaining

’ ’They’re a great team," noted 
Delaiureiro o( the talented victors

The Indians’ Heather Hohenthal (17) 
fights for possessTion against Public’s 
Kathy Morales in girls’ soccer action

Tuesday. Hohenthal had a couple of 
assists in one-sided oUting.

East finally gets soccer season rolling, annexes opener

FREE DELIVERY . FREE RE MO V AL  FREE N O R M A L  IN S T A L L A T IO I

WEST HARTFORD -  It was a 
longer wait than for most but East 
Catholic finally launched its 1984 
soccer season here Tuesday and 
came home a 4-1 winner over 
Northwest Catholic in Hartford 
County Conference play.

"F or the first time, I was 
pleasantly pleased,”  said East 
coach Tom Malin. "W e had new 
people in new positions and we

played a good game of ball control. 
Sometimes you think they might 
play kick-and-run soccer but we 
had some nice passing, nice 
one-touch play and we communi
cated well with each other.”

East did all its scoring in the 
opening 40 minutes. Sweeperback 
Brian Feshler began the parade at 
the 6:03 mark on a fine pass from

John Furey, one of three assists 
collected by the senior striker.

Feshler, senior co-captain, blis
tered his drive into the upper left 
corner from 18 yards'out for a 1-0 
lead. It went to 2-0 at 25:19 on the' 
first of two goals by sophomore 
Kevin Riggs. Furey set up Riggs 
and the latter placed it into the 
right corner from six yards out.

Todd Karpy scored just over a

minute later, assisted by Furey, 
from about five yards out. And 
Riggs, off a throw-in by Sean 
Powers, capped the scoring at the 
32:55 mark with a three-yard boot.

Northwest, 1-2 in the conference 
and overall, averted the shutout 
late in the second half as Keith 
Reckter connected, assisted by 
Tim Kelly. His high drive glanced 
off the goalie’s gloves into the

cage.
The Eagles enjoyed a 30-6 edge in 

shots. "W e dominated play which 
enabled me to play a lot of 
individuals," Malin noted.

Northwest keeper Drew Cooney 
had 18 stops while Jim Schroeder 
and Scott Jen.sen combined on 11 
saves in the Eagle nets. Jensen 
played the final 20 minutes.

"We had nice balance which 
showed we were working well 
together II was a total team 
effort," Malin said.

East, which plays its first six 
games on the road, visits Fairfield 
Prep Saturday al noon. "Fairfield 
Prep is usually pretty tough so 
we’ll find out a little more about 
ourselves." Malin said.
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Reggie Jackson puts feat in perspective
By Jeff Hbsen 
UPl Sports Writer

ANAHEIM, Calif. — It's a feat 
that measures greatness, but 
Reggie Jackson asks what 500 
career home runs mean next to the 
numbers tallied by Henry Aaron 
and Babe Ruth.

"When you think of it. you hit 20 
home runs for 20 years and you’re 
still 100 short," Jackson said 
Monday night after he celebrated 
the 17th anniversary of his first 
major league home run by becom
ing the 13th player in history to 
record 500 homers.

"But put it in perspective Henry

Aaron hit 700 (actually 755). Willie 
Mays hit 660, Babe Ruth hit 714 I 
can blow my own horn, but .Aaron 
hit 35 for 20 (years)."

Jackson connected off Kansas 
City left-hander Bud Black in the 
seventh inning of the .Angels' 10-1 
loss to the Royals

The shot, which came on the first 
pitch Black threw in the inning, 
went deep over the right field 
fence. The slugger stood at home 
plate in his famthar pose and 
w atched as the ball sailed out of the 
park He took a slow trot around 
the bases then was greeted by his 
teammates after touching home 
plate

Baseball
American League standings

x-Detrolt
Toronto
New York
Bolttmore
Boston
Cievetond
Mltwoukee

East

Chicogo 
New York 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh

W L Pet. GB
90 60 M O 
SS 69 .546 8 
BO 72 .526 11 
78 72 .520 12 
74 75 .497 15Vj 
66 85 .437 24Vj

West
San Diego 84 66 .SM —
Houston 76 75 . 503 8'/i
Atlonta 75 76 .497 9Vj
Los Angeles 73 78 .483 llV j
Cincinnati 63 88 .417 21Vj
San Francisco 62 88 .413 22

Tuesday's Results 
Son Diego 2 Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 2 
New York 8, Phllodelphio 5 
Atlanta 6, Los Angeles 5 
Montreal 7, St. Louis 4 
Houston 5, San Francisco 4.10 Innings 

Wednesday’sGames 
(A ll Times EOT)

Pittsburgh (McWilliams 10-10) at 
Chicago (Sutclitte 15-1), 2:20 o.m.

New York (Darling 12-7) at Phila
delphia (Carlton 12-7), 7:35p.m.

Cincinnati (Robinson 1-2) at Atlanta 
(McMurtrv9-lS), 7:40 p.m. .

Montreol (Rogers 6-14) at St. Louis 
(Cox 8-10), 8:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Reuss 3-7) at Houston 
(Kneorer 14-9), 10:05 o.m.

Son F'ancisco (Robinson 7-14) at San 
Diego I ,  ’ OW 14-9), 10:05p.m.

Thursday's (kimes 
Pittsburgh ot Chicago 
San Francisco at San Diego 
Montreal ot St. Louis, night 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, night 
Los Angeles at Houston, night

Pennant Race at a Glance

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
West

Kansas CItv 78 72 .520 —
Minnesota 76 74 .507 2
Californio 75 74 .503 2V3

Kansas City
Games remaining (12): 'Home (7) — 

Oakland (3) Sept. 21, 22, 23; California 
(4) Sept. 24 (2), 25, 26. Away (5) — at 
California (2) Sept. 19, 20; at Oakland 
(3) Sept. 2B, 29, 30.

Minnesota
Games remaining (12); Home (5 )_

Chicogo (2) Sept. 19, 20; Cleveland (3) 
Sept. 21, 22, 23. Awov (7) — at Chicago 
(3) Sept. 24, 25, 26; at Cleveland (4) 
Sept. 27, 28, 29, X .

California
(Somes remaining (13): Home (5) — 

Konsas CItv (2) Sept. 19, X ; Texas (3) 
Sept. 21, 22, 23. Away (8) — at Kansas 
CItv (4) Sept. 24 (2), 25, 26; ot Texos (4) 
Sept. 27, » ,  29, X .

Yankees 10, Orioles 2

BALTIMORE NEW YORK
o b rh M  a b rh M

Young r f  5 12  1 Mechm ss 4 1 1 0 
Shelbv cf 4 0 0 0 Robrtsn ss 0 0 0 0 
Sheets r f  10  10  Foil 2b 4 2 2 1 
Ripken ss 5 0 0 1 Hudler 2b 0 0 0 0 
M urray 1b 4 0 1 0 Mttngly 1b 4 2 2 2 
Roenlcfc If 4 0 10  Winfield rf 4 0 0 0 
Shigletn dh 4 1 2 0 Mota rf 0 0 0 0 
Jackson 3b 3 0 1 0 Gamble dh 3 2 2 3 
(3wyer ph 1 0 0 0 Griffey If 4 1 1 0  
Oauer 2b 2 0 10  Dayett If 0 0 0 0 
Rodrlgz 2b 2 0 1 0 Wynegar c 4 1 1 0 
Dempsey c 3 0 0 0 Bradley c 0 0 0 0 

Pogllarl 3b4 1 1 4 
Moreno cf 4 0 1 0 

Totals ■  2 10 2 Tofols 15 10 11 10 
Baltimore 000000 011— 2
New Yerti fffi 000 20x—10

Gome-Winning RBI—Pogllarulo (5).

E—M eacham , Robertson. DP— 
N6W
York 1. LOB— BoltImorelO, New York 2. 
2B— Foil. Mattingly, Young. HR— 
Pa-
gllorulo (0), Mattingly (23), Gamble (10).

IP H R ER BB SO
BoHImere

DMortlnez (L  M )  3 7 8 8 1 0
Brown 4 4 2 2 0 1
Crux 1 0 0 0 0 0

New Yofic
Fontenot (W 0-0) 8 6 1 0  1 4
Christensen 1 4  1 1 0  0

T—2:15. A—14J00.

R ed S o x10 ,B lu e Ja ys3

W L Pet. GB
97 S4 .642 —

67 SS6 13 
81 69 .540 15'3 
80 69 . 537 16 
79 71 .527 17'3 
(TV 83 454 28' 2 
62 88 413 34' 2

West
Konsas City 78 72 . 5X —
Minnesota 76 74 507 2
Colltornlo 75 74 503 2'-3
Ooklond 70 82 .461 9
Chicogo 69 81 4M 9
Seottie 68 84 .447 11
Texos 65 85 .433 13

ji-ctlncXied division title
Tuesdoy's Results 

Boston 10. Toronto 3 
Detroit 3 MilwoukeeO 
New York 10. Boillmore 2 
Cnicogo 5. Minnesota 3 
Konsos CItv 10. Colltornlo 0 
Ookiorsd 5, Texos 2 
Seottie 6. Cleveland 3

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EOT)

Texas (Hough 16-121 at Oakland 
Voung 8-4). 3:15 o.m.
Bos'on (Hurstll-IO)atToronto(Oancy 

12-’ 4| 7 35 0 m.
Viiwoukee (CondlottI 2-1) at Detroit 

V o r r is  17-11), 7:35 O.m.
Boitimore (Boddicker 18-)0) at New 

vork (Cowley 8-1), 8 o.m,
Chicogo I Bonnisler 12-10) at Minnesota 

iSmitnson 15-12). 8:35 o.m.
Konsos City (D. Jackson 1-6) at 

Californio (Zohn 12-9), 10:X p.m 
Cleveland (Heaton 10-14) at Seattle 

(Longston 15-9), 10:35 p.m.
Thursday's Gomes 

Chicogo at Minnesota 
Milwaukee at Toronto, night 
Boston at Baltimore, night 
Konsas City ot Collfornia. night

National League standings

Royals 10, Angels 0

KANSAS CITY CALIFORNIA
o b rh b i O b rh M

Wilson cf 5 2 2 0 Benlquz rf 3 0 2 0
Pulols c 1 0 0 0 Sconirs 1b 3 0 0 0
Sherldn rf 4 1 2 3 Lynn cf 4 0 0 0
Brett 3b 3 0 3 0 DeCIncs 3b 2 0 0 0
Pryor 3b 2 0 0 0 Downing If 4 0 0 0
Orta dh 5 1 1 1  Jacksn dh 3 0 0 0 
Leeper or 0 10 0 Grich 2b 3 0 0 0
White 2b 2 0 0 1 Boone c 2 0 2 0 '
Blancin 2b I 1 1 2 Norron c 10 0 0 
Bolbonl 1b 4 1 2 2 Schoflld ss 2 0 0 0
Wothon 1b 1 0 1 0 Thomas ss 0 0 0 0
lorg If 3 111  
LJones If 2 0 10 
Slought c 3 10 0 
Roberts It 10  0 0 
Conepen ss 5 1 1 0
Totals 42 10 IS 10 Totals 27 0 4 0 
Kansas City 014 002 012—10
California OOO 000 OOO— 0

(Some-winning RBI — lorg (6).
E—Wilson, Grich. DP—Kansas City 5. 

LOB—Kansas CItv 9, Californio 5. 2B— 
W ilson . HR— lo rg  (5 ), B o lbon l 

(26),
Bloncalono (2). SF—White.

IP H R ER BB SO
Kom m  City

Soberhgn (W 9-10) 7 4 0 0 3 3
Beckwith 1 0 0 0 1 1
Quisenberrv 1 0 0 0 1 0

Calllomla
Slaton (L 7-8) 3 5 5 5 1 3
Kaufman 3 3 2 2 2 2
John 2 3 1 1 0 1
D. Smith 1 4 2 2 0 0

T—2:X. A—29,570.

Mariners6,lndians3

CLEVELAND SEATTLE
O b rh M  O b rh M

Carter cf 4 0 0 0 Percont 2b 3 1 2 0 
Franco ss 4 0 0 0 Revnids 2b 0 0 0 0 
Hargrv 1b 4 12  0 Romos ss 4 1 0 0 
Thornfn dh 4 0 0 0 Davis 1b 4 12 2 
Hall If 4 0 0 0 Phelps dh 4 0 0 1 
Vukovch r f  3 1 2 0 Coles If 3 0 0 0 
Tobler 3b 4 12  1 Brodley r f  3 0 1 1 
W illard c 3 0 2 1 Presley 3b 4 1 1 0 
FIschlln 2b 1 0 0 0 Voile c 4 2 2 0 
Perkins ph 1 0 0 0 Moses cf 3 0 ) 0  
Noboo 2b 0 0 0 0 
Butler ph 10 0 0 
Bernzrd 2b 0 0 0 0
T o llr it »  J I 2 Tota lf 32 6 9 4 
Clevelond OW0W30O-3
Seattle 2X 002 OOx 6

Game-winning RBI — Phelps (7).
. DP—Cleveland 2.
LOB—Cleveland 4, Seattle 6 .2B—Davis, 
Bradley, Vukovich, Tobler, Wlllord. 3B— 
Davis. S—Moses.

^ IP H R ER BB SO
Clevelond

Udiur (L 1-1) 5 9 6 4 1 2
3 0 0 0 a  3

SfOTfig
Moore (W 6-16) 9 8 3 3 1 4

Udiur pitched to 3 batters In 6th. 
H B P -^ y  Udiur (Brodley), by Romero 

(Pwconte). WP—Udiur. PB—Valle.
2:14. A—4,M7.

He wa.s asked to take a curtain 
call by the Anaheim Stadium 
crowd of 28,862. He came out of the 
dugout and waved while the fans 
chanted "Reggie, Reggie."

It was Jackson s 22nd homer of 
the season and his third in four- 
days. He is the only active player 
with 500 homers.

Jackson has long believed that 
reaching the plateau would assure 
him entry into the Hall of Fame.

" I  don't think you have to have 
.500 home runs to get into the Hall of 
Fame," said Jackson. "W illie 
Stargell didn't hit 500 home runs 

a Hall of Famer.

Scoreboard
TigersS.Brew ersO

BOSTON TORONTO
O b rh M  O b rh M

Boggs 3b 5 2 4 1 (Sorclo 2b 3 0 0 0
Evans rf 5 2 2 4 Monrlo 2b 2 0 1 0
Miller rf 0 0 0 0 Collins If 3 12 0
Rice It 4 12 0 Shephrd If 2 0 0 0
Armos cf 5 12 2 Mosebv cf 2 0 1 1
Nichols cf 0 0 0 0 Webster cf 2 1 1 0
Eosler dh 4 1 1 1  CJhnsn 1b 4 12 0
Bucknr 1b 4 1 1 0  Bell r f 4 0 2 1
Jurok 1b 1 0 0 0 lorg 3b 0 0 0 0
CJedmon c 4 1 1 2 Mulinks 3b 1 0 0 0
Barrett 2b 5 0 1 0 Gruber 3b 3 0 0 0
Gutlern ss 4 I 1 o Alkens dh 2 0 0 0

Borflld dh 2 0 0 1
Whitt c 10 10 
Martinez c 1 0 0 0 
Hernndz c 0 0 0 0 
Leach ph 10 0 0 
Fernndz ss 3 0 0 0 

Totals 41 10 IS 10 Totals 24 3 10 3 
Boston ODD 505 000— 10
Toronto 000110 M l -  3

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Gedman (8).
LOB— Boston 8. Toronto 14. 2B— 

Bell.
3B—Collins. HR—Gedman (22), Evans 2 
(29), Armos (X ), Eosler (24). SB— 
Mosebv (35).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston

Gole (W 2-3) 5 6 2 2 3 1
JHJohnson 3 2-3 4 1 1 5 2
Mitchell 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Toronto
Leal (L 13-8) 3 1-3 9 ,5 5 ) 2
Acker 2 1 - 3 1 1 1 0 0
Goff 1-3 3 4 4 ) 0
Clark 2 2 0 0 2 0
Musselmon 1 0 0 0 0 0

WP—Clark. Balk—Leol. T—3:19. A— 
18,399.

White Sox 5. Tw ins 3

CHICAGO MINNESOTA
Ob r  h M Ob r  h M

Fletchr ss 3 10 0 Puckett cf 4 1 2 0 
Holrsfn ph 1 0 0 0 Wshngt dh 2 1 1 0 
Dvbznsk ss 0 0 0 0 Bush dh 2 0 0 0 
Poclork r f  4 0 2 1 Hotcher If 4 1 1 0
Boston cf 1 0 0 0 Hrbek 1b 4 0 0 0
Baines cf 2 2 11 Brnnsky rf 3 0 1 3
Kittle It 3 1 1 2  (ioettl 3b 3 0 0 0
RLow If 0 0 0 0 Teufel 2b 4 0 10 
Luzinsk dh 4 0 0 0 Engle c 10  0 0 
Walker lb  4 0 1 () Loudner c 10 0 0 
VLow 3b 3 0 0 0 David ph 10 0 0 
Skinner c 3 0 0 0 Speler ss 2 0 0 0 
Squires or 0 0 0 0 Brown ph 10  10 
Hill c 0 0 0 0 Jimenez ss 0 0 0 0 
Cruz 2b 4 12 0 Pufnom ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals n  5 7 4 Totals X  3 7 3 
Chicogo 000 210 200— 5
Minnesota X1 000 000— 3

(Same-winning RBI — None.
E— Loudne r. DP — M inneso ta  2. 

LOB—
Chicago 6, Minnesota 6 .2B—Brunansky, 
H a tch e r. 3B— Te u fe l, P ac lo re k . 

HR—
Kittle (X ), Baines (M). SB—Walker (7). 
SF—Brunansky.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago

Bums 3 6 3 3 2 1
Nelson (W 3-5) 6 1 0 0 0 6

Minnesota
Fllson (L 6-5) 6 1-3 5 5 5 4 3
Lvsander 1 2-3 1 0 0 2 0
Davis 1 1 0 0 0 1

Burns pitched to 2 batters In 4th; 
Lvsander pitched to 1 batter In 9th.

W P— Fllson , Nelson, T—2:41. A — 
15,493.

MILWAUKEE DETROIT
„  O b rh M  O b rh M
Yount dh 4 0 2 0 Whitakr 2b 3 1 0 0
(iantner 2b 4 0 0 0 TrmmM ss 4 1 2 0
Cooper 1b 3 0 10  Gibson rf 3 0 0 0
Lomon If 4 0 0 0 Parrish c 3 0 12
Clork rf 4 0 ) 0  Herndon It 4 0 1 0 
James cf 4 0 10  (Sorbev dh 2 0 0 0
Sundbrg c 4 0 0 0 Grubb dh 10  0 0
Romero ss 3 0 1 0 Lemon cf 3 0 0 0
Lozodo 3b 3 0 0 0 Evans 1b 2 0 0 0

Brookns 3b 3 1 1 1
_ . Castillo 3b 0 0 0 0
Totals X  0 4 0 Tofols X  3 5 3
Mltwoukee 000 000 000 0
O ^ l t  100 M l lOx— 3

Game-winning RBI — Parrish (11). 
DP—Mllwoukee 1. LOB—Mltwoukee 7, 

D e tro it  6. 2B— T ra m m e ll 2. HR — 
Brookens 
(5),

„  IP H R ER BB SOMilwaukee
McClure (L  4-8) 5 4 2 2 4 3
TeMman 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
Coldwell 1 1 - 3 1 1 1 0 1
Kern 1 0 0 0 0 2

Detroit
P'Neol (W 1-0) 7 4 0 0 1 6
Hernondez (S X ) 2 2 0 0 0 2

McClure pitched to 3 batters In 6fh. 
WP—Tellm an. T—2:26. A—48,010.

A's 5. Rangers 2
TEXAS OAKLAND

O b r h M  O b r h M
Rivers dh 5 12 0 Hendrsn If 3 0 0 0
Dunbar r f  4 0 0 0 Lonsfrd 3b 4 0 2 1
Ward If 4 0 2 0 Murphy cf 3 0 0 0
Bell 3b 3 0 0 1 Klngmn dh 4 0 0 0
BJones 1b 4 12 0 Heoth rf 4 1 1 1
Wright cf 4 0 2 0 Almon 1b 4 1 1 0
Yost c 3 0 11 Tettleton c 3 1 1 2 
Sample oh 1 0 0 0 Kiefer ss 4 1 1 0
Wllkrsn ss 2 0 0 0 Phillips 2b 3 1 3 1
Folev ph 10 0 0 
Kunkel ss 10  10 
Tollesn 2b 2 0 0 0 
Parrish ph 1 0 0 0 
Andersn 2b 0 0 0 0 
Bonnstr oh 1 0 0 0
Totals M  2 10 3 Totals X  S 9 5 
Texos m o O M  110— 2
Oakland M12M02X— 5

Gqme-wlnnlng RBI — Lansford (8).
E—Bell. LOB—Texas 8, Oakland 6. 2B 

—Wrighf, Almon, Phillips2, B. Jones. 3B 
—Kunkel. HR—Heath (13),Tettleton (1). 
SB—Kiefer (1). SF—Tettleton, Bell.

_ IP H R ER BB SO
Texas

Tanano (L 15-14) 8
Oakland

Codirol (W 4-4) 7 1-3 7 2 2 0 5
Caudill (S X ) 1 2-3 3 0 0 0 2

T—2:41. A—8,473.

9 5 3 2 3

Met88.Phiilies5

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 
Ob r  h bl Ob r  h bl

Backmn 2b 4 1 1 0 Stone If 4 1 1 0  
Wilson cf 4 2 2 3 Andersn p 0 0 0 0 
Hrnndz 1b 5 0 1 I Holland o 0 0 0 0 
Strwbrr rf 4 1 2 4 Samuel 2b 5 1 2 2 
Foster If 5 0 2 0 Hayes cf 5 0 0 0 
Orosco p 0 0 0 0 Schmidt 3b 4 0 2 0 
Brooks ss 4 1 2 0 Oliver )b 3 0 0 0 
Knight 3b 3 10  0 Russell r f  4 1 2 0 
FIfzgerld c 4 0 0 0 V irgil p 4 12 1 
Terrell p 1 0 0 0 Je lti ss 3 0 10 
Wnnngh oh 1 0 0 0 Wcknfs oh 1 0 0 0 
(io ff 0 0 0 0 0 Dejesus ss 0 0 0 0
Heep oh 0 0 0 0 Denny p 3 12 1 
Oquend or 0 1 0 0 McGrow o 0 0 0 0 
Gorman p 0 0 0 0 Lezeano rf 1 0 1 0 
Staub ph 10 10 
Grdnhr or 0 ) 0 0  
Martin If 0 0 0 0
Totals X  8 11 8 Totals X  5 13 4 
New York ON 002 303— 0
Philadelphia oX X I 000 s

Game-winning RBI — Strawberry
( 8 ).

DP—New York 3, Phllodelphia 1. LOB 
—New Vork6, Philadelphia 8.2B—Virgil. 
3B — S c h m id t. H R — S am uel (1 4 ), 
Strowber-
rv (X ). S—Backmon.

„  „  ^  IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Terrell S 8 4 4 3 2
Goff 1 3  1 1 0  1
Gorman (W 541) 2 2 0 0 0 4
Orosco (S X ) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Philadelphia
Dennv 6 2-3 7 5 5 3 3
McGrow 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Andersen (L  3-4) 1-3 1 2 2 1 0
Holland 2 - 3 1 1 1 0 0

Balk—Goff. PB—Fitzgerald. T—2:X. 
A
—18,765.

Astros 5. Giants 4

SAN FRANCISCO HOUSTON
oO irhM  (d ir h M

Gladden cf 4 2 3 0 Doran 2b 4 1 1 0  
Welimn 2b 5 0 1 I Boss cf 4 2 3 0
CDovIs r f  4 1 1 2 Garner 3b 5 0 3 1
Baker If 4 0 ) 0  Cruz If 5 0 1 2  
Garrelts p 0 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0
Brenlv c 4 0 0 0 GDavIs 1b 5 0 1 1
Thmpsn 1b 4 0 1 1 Puhl rf 4 10  0
LeMostr ss 4 0 1 0 Bailey c 4 0 ) 0
Mullins 3b 4 0 0 0 Pena ss 3 0 10
Riley p 3 1 1 0  Revnids ss 2 0 1 1 
Minton p 1 0 0 0 LaCoss p 0 0 0 0
Lovelle p 0 0 0 0 Madden p 0 0 0 0
Yongbld If 0 0 0 0 Sambito p 1 0 0 0 

RIchrds ph 1 0 0 0 
Solano p 0 0 0 0 
Cabell ph 10 0 0 
Calhoun p 0 0 0 0 

^  _  Mmphrv cf 1 1 1 o
T ^ l i  37 4 9 4 Totah 40 5 13 S

One out when whining run scored.
Sdh FitmcHco 2X OM OM 0—4
Houston I0 1 0 M 1 0 IW

(Jame-Wlnnlng RBI—Reynolds (8).

DP—Houston 1. LOB—San FroncIscoS, 
Houston 11.2B—Gladden 2, G. Davis. 3B 
- ^ r n e r .  SB—Thompson (4), Crux (X ), 
Gladden (26). S—Doran. SF—C. Do-

.  E _ IP H R E RB BS OSon Froncbco
Riley 6 1-3 8 3 3 1 1
Minton 1 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 1
Lovelle ) 1 O 0 0 0
(Jarrells (L  1-2) 1 - 3 2 1 1 ) )  

Houston -a. ,
LoCoss 1-3 3 2 2 1 0
Madden 2 - 3 1 1 ) 1 1
Sambito 3 3 1 ) 1 i
Solano 3 1 0  0 1 4
Calhoun 2 1 0 0 0 3
Smith (W 5-3) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Madden pitched to 1 batter In 2nd; 
Minton pitched to 1 batter In 9fh.

HBP—bv Rllev (Bass). WP—LaCoss. T 
—3:19. A—7JW9.

"F ive  hundred home runs is 
probably a ticket, but winning and 
a quality you give to the game, and 
leadership is important.”

Jackson hit his 20th homer of the 
season and No. 498 of his career on 
Sept. 14 off Chicago left-hander 
Floyd Bannister. It was his first 
homer since Aug. 12. On the 
following day. he hit his 499th 
career homer off Tom Seaver.

On July 7, Jackson tied Lou 
Gehrig for 13th place on the all- 
time home run list when he hit No. 
493 off Toronto’s Jimmy Key. He 
moved into sole possession of 13th 
place on July 31 when he homered 
off Oakland's Lary Sorensen.

Braves 6. Dodgers 5

LOS ANGELES ATLANTA
O b rh M  O b rh M

Sox 2b 3 2 10  Thmpsn If 4 0 2 0 
Andersn 3b 4 1 0 0 Ramirx ss 5 0 0 1 
Russell ss 4 1 1 1 Kmmns rf 4 0 1 0 
Landrx ph 1 0 0 0 Murphy cf 4 2 2 1 
Guerrer cf 2 0 1 1 Perry lb  4 111  
Maldond r f  3 0 1 1 Johnson 3b 4 0 1 0 
Brock 1b 4 1 1 1 Hall pr 0 10 0 
Revnids If 3 0 0 0 Trevino c 0 0 0 0 
Scloscia c 4 0 0 0 Runge 2b 4 0 0 0 
Pena p 1 0 0 0 Benedict c 3 0 t 0 
Brewer ph 1 0 0 0 Wshngt ph 0 1 0 0 
Hooton p 2 0 0 0 Moore o 0 0 0 0 
Howell 0 0 0 0 0 Smith p 3 13 0

(Jorber p 0 0 0 0 
Chmbis ph 1 0 1 2 
Zuvella 2b 0 0 0 0 

Totals X  S S 2 Totals X  4 12 5 
Los Angeles 101011100— S
Atlonla N1 210 02X— 6

Game-winning RBI— Chambllss(3).
E—Ramirez, Russell, Perry. DP— 

Atlanta 2. LOB—Los Angeles 7, Atlanta 
8. 2B—Russell, Kommlnsk, Sax, Perry, 
Chambliss, HR—Murphy (X ), Brock

SB—Anderson 2 (15), Sox (31).
IP H R ER BB SO

Los Angolei
Pena 4 6 3 3 1 4
Hooton (L 3-5) 3 2-3 4 3 3 1 0
Howell 1-3 2 0 0 0 0

Atlanta
Smith 7 5 5 3 7 5
Garber (W 3-5) 1 0 0 0 0 1
Moore (S 16) 1 0 0 0 0 0

WP—Pena. PB—Scloscia.

Expos7,Cardlnals4

MONTREAL ST. LOUIS
O b r h M  O b r h M

Raines cf 4 2 3 0 McGee cf 4 12 0 
Little  2b 4 1 1 1  OSmIth ss 4 ) 1 0  
Dawson rf 4 1 1 0 Penditn 3b 4 0 0 0 
Carter c 5 0 1 0 Vn SIvk r f  3 1 1 1 
Driessn 1b 4 2 1 3 LSmIth If 4 1 1 1  
Wallach 3b 4 0 2 2 Porter c 4 0 2 1
Johnson If 4 0 0 0 Green )b 3 0 0 1
Gonzals ss 4 1 1 0 Lyons 2b 2 0 0 0
BSmIth p 3 0 0 0 Braun ph 10  0 0
VenabI ph 1 0 0 0 Howe 2b 10  0 0 
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Andular p 2 0 0 0 

Jorgnsn ph 1 0 0 0 
Hagen p 0 0 0 0 

TotPll X  7 10 6 Totals X  4 7 4 
Montreal 310 ON 300—7
St. Louis 4N ON 000—4

Game-Winning RBI—Lllfle  (2).
E—Green 2, O. Smith, Andular, B. 

S m ith . D P— M o n tre a l 1. LO B — 
Montreal
7, Sf. Louis 4. 2B—Porter, Little, 
Wallach. HR—Driessen (13). SB—Raines 
4 (70), Dowson 03), McGee (41), O. 
Smith (29), L. Smith (46). S—Little. SF— 
Green.

IP H R ER BB SO
Mtontreal

BSmIth (W 12-12) 7 6 4 4 ) 6
Reardon (S 21) 2 1 0 0 0 5

St. Louis
Andular (L  19-13) 7 7 7 6 3 2
Hagen 2 3 0 0 0 0

WP—Andular. PB—Porter. T—2:25.

Padres 2, Reds 0

SAN DIE(JO CINCINNATI
O b r h M  O b r h M

Wiggins 2b 4 0 1 0 Redus cf 4 0 0 0 
Gwvnn r f  3 0 ) 0  Rowdon ss 4 0 1 0 
(Jorvev 1b 3 0 0 0 Parker r f  4 0 0 0
McRvnI cf 4 0 0 0 Cedeno If 4 0 10
Martinez If 4 1 2 0 Knicelv lb  3 0 0 0 
Kennedy c 4 1 3 2 Esosky 3b 3 0 0 0
Salazar 3b 4 0 1 0 Vn Grdr c 2 0 0 0
Tempitn ss 4 0 1 0 Oester 2b 3 0 10 
Droveky p 4 0 0 0 Price p 10  0 0

Perez ph 0 0 0 0 
Barnes pr 0 0 0 0 
Willis p 0 0 0 0 
Cncpcn ph 1 0 0 0 
Hume Q 0 0 0 0  

Totals M 2 9 2 Totals 29 0 3 0 
Son DIogo oX NO OOO— 2
CIncInnotl ON ON 000 o

(Jome-wlnnlno RBI — Kennedy (7). 
DP—San Diego 1, Cincinnati 2. LOB— 

San Diego 8, Cincinnati 4. 2B— Wiggins, 
Oester, Cedeno. HR—Kennedy (14). SB— 
Salazar (11), Gwvnn (3)).

,  IP H R ER BB SO
San Diego

Draveckv (W 96) 9 3 0 0 2 3
Cincinnati

Price (L  7-12) , 6 7 2 2 3 3
Winis 2 2 0 0 0 )
Hume 1 0 0 0 0 0

Pirates 6, Cubs 2

PITTSBURGH CHICAGO
O b rh M  O b rh M

Wynne cf 4 0 0 0 Dernier cf 4 0 1 0 
Lqcv If 4 3 3 1 Sondbrg 2b 4 0 1 0
Ray 2b 4 2 2 4 Matthws If 2 1 0 0
Thmpsn 1b 3 0 0 0 Moreind r f  4 0 0 0
Pena c 2 0 0 1 Cey 3b 4 0 10
Morrisn 3b 4 0 1 0 Davis c 4 0 10
Frobel r f  4 0 0 0 Durhm lb  4 1 1 1
Berra ss 4 0 0 0 Bowa ss 1 0  0 0
Tudor p 2 0 0 0 Rohn ph 0 0 0 0
Robinson p 1 1 0 0 Frazier p 0 0 0 0 

Brusstar p 0 0 0 0 
Lopes ph 10  0 0 
Eckerslv p 2 0 0 0 
Hossey ph 1 0 0 0 
Veryzer ss 0 0 0 0 
Bosley ph 1 0  0 0 

Totals X  4 4 4 Totals X  2 S I 
Pittsburgh ON X I  030— 4
Chicago 010 N l 000— 2

(Jame-winning RBI — Ray (6).
E—Davis, Frobel, Durham, Ray. DP— 

Pittsburgh 2. LOG—PIttsburiih 3, Chicago 
7. 3B— Rav. HR—Durham (X ), Laev 
(12), Ray (6). SB—Laev (X ), Matthews 
(14),Pena(12). SF—Pena.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

Tudor (W 10-11) S' 3 1 1 2 4
Robinson (S 81 4 2 1 0 2 1

Chicago
Eckerslev (L  86) 7 4 3 2 1 2
Frazier 16 2 3 3 2 0
Brusstar 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

RadiO/ TV

TONIGHT
e ''»• Phillies,SportsChannel, WKHT

Baseball: Red Sox vs. Blue Jays,

WPOP^°’ **’” " '  ''*• Ofloles.
8:00 Car Itaclng: Ita lian Grand P rix 

(toped), ESPN

It seemed especially fitting that 
Jackson would reach the milestone 
in the heat of a pennant race, for he 
long ago established himself as a 
player who performed best under 
pressure and in the spotlight

Jackson is renowned for coming 
up with the clutch homer at the 
needed time and in addition to his 
500 regular- season homers, he has 
hit 18 in post-season play to tie him 
with Mickey Mantle for first place 
on that all-time list.

Four of his most famous blasts 
came with a national audience 
watching.

In the sixth game of the 1977

Major League leaders

Hockey
Canada 6. Sweden 5
Swodon I 3 1—S
Canada S I 0—4

First period—1, Canada, Messier 2 
(Gartner, Anderson), 2:N. 2, Canada, 
Gretzky 5 (Middleton, (Joulet), 4:X . 3, 
Canada, Robinson 1 (Stastny, Bourne), 
6:N . 4, Canada, Tonelll 3 (Sutter, Bossy), 
7:13. 5, (tanoda, Sutter 2 (Tonelll), 16:44. 
6, Sweden, Nilsson 2 (Grodin, Hookanss- 
o n ), 19:36. P e n a lt ie s— B ourque , 

Cdo,
12:18; Ericson, Swe, 14:X.

Second period—7, Canada, Coffey 3 
(unassisted), 4:X . 8, Sweden, Steen 6 
(Nilsson, Eldebrink), 4:S4. 9, Sweden, 
Loob 6 (Nilsson, Eldebrink), 8:X . 10, 
Sweden, Steen 7 (Patrik Sundstrom, 
Thelvin), 19:42. Penalties—Peter Sund- 
strom, Swe, 3:M; Bourque, Cda, 5:13; 
Grodin, Swe, 8:14: Bourque, Cdo, 8:14; 
Anderson, Cdo, 10:29.

Third period—1), Sweden, Nilsson 3 
(Loob, Patrick Sundstrom), 1:40. Penal
ties— Bossy, Cda, 0:10; Anderson, C(fci, 
10:05.

Shots on goal—Sweden 10-14-6— 
X .
Canada n-9-7—27.

Goalies—Sweden, W aelltolo, Llnd- 
mark.
Canada, Peelers. A—10649.

Scholastic
EC J V  football

East Catholic's lun lo r varsity foo t
ball team lost Its opening game to 
South W indsor by a score o f 76 
Sophomore Kevin RIsCassI ran well for 
East.

The Eagles' next game Is of home, 
Monday, against South Catholic at 
3:15.

Football
N F L  standings

A m o rla n  Conform ca 
East

. . . .  W L T Pet. PF PA
Miami 3 0 0 1.0N 04 41
NY J ^  2 1 0 .667 X  60
New England 2 I 0 .667 66 68
Indianapolis 1 2 0 ,3X X  78
Buffalo 0 3 0 .ON 41 79

Control
P tfsburgh 2 1 0 .667 74 «
Cincinnati 0 3 0 .ON 62 90
Houston 0 3 0 .NO 49 90
Cleveland 0 3 0 .ON 3l 77

Wm I
^  Riilders 3 0 0 l.ON 74 41
Son Diego 2 1 0 .667 90 58

2 1 0 .667 87 55
Kansas CItv 2 1 0 .667 84 71
Denver 2 1 0  ,N7 44 58

N dtlm ol Cmtormee 
East

Sf. LOUIS M ' ! 2 7  "(S ” ,5
NY Giants 2 1 0 .667 70 64
S,“ " S  _  2 1 0 ,«7 X  aWashington l 2 0 ,3X 78 06
Philadelphia 1 2 0 X  N

Control
Chicago 3 0 0 l.ON 70 21
Detroit 1 2 0 ,3X 71 75
Minnesota 1 2 0 ,3X 57 81
Tompa Bov 1 2 0 ,3X 48 N
Green Bay 1 2 0 ,3X X  N

WMt
Son Fronclscq 3 0 0 l.ON 97 78
Atlonta 1 2 0 ,3X N  X
Nfw^Orleans 1 2 0 ,3X 65 79
LA Rams 1 2 0 ,3X 47 41

Sunday, Sept. X  
(A ll T lm oi EDTJ 

St. Louis at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Atlanta, I p.m.
L.A. Rams at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, 1 p.m.
N|m York Jets of Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
WfBhtngton at New England, I p.m. 
Kons(a CItv of Denver, 4 p.m.
Chicago at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Green Bay at (tallos, 4 p.m.
Indianapolis at M iam i, 4 p.m.
Tampa Bov at N.Y. Giants, 4 p.m.

M m dov, Sept. M 
San Diego at L.A. Raiders, 9 p.m.

World Series, Jackson hit three 
home runs in his first three at-bats, 
all coming on the first pitch of a 
different Los Angeles Dodger 
pitcher. The performance keyed 
the New York Yankees’ clinching 
of their first championship in 14 
years.

In the 1971 All-Star Game at 
Tiger Stadium, Jackson, then with 
the Oakland A ’s, hit a mammoth 
drive that struck a light tower over 
the right-field stands.

"Right now,” Jackson said Mon
day night, "m y greatest thrill is 
the three home runs in the World 
Series because we won the game/”

Bdttine
(Botad on 3.1 plota oppoorance* x 
number of ga m «  each loom hos ployad) 

Notlonqt Laogue
g Ob r  h pet.

Gwvnn, SD 147 575 84 204 .355
Laev, P itt 127 4X M IX  .319
Ray, P itt 145 518 68 163 .315
Sandberg, Chi 146 X5107186 .313
Raines, M il 148 573100179 .312
Hernondez, NY 147 526 78 164 .3)2
CDovIs, SF 129 479 84 149 .311
Cruz, Hou 1X563 89 175 .311
Leonard, SF 1X493 76 IX  .304
Puhl, Hou 12)414 M125 .302

American League
g Ob r  h pci.

Winfield, NY IX  5X IN  IX  .347
Mottlnglv, NY 141 S57 87 191 .343
Murrov, Balt 149 534 N  173 .323
Boggs, Bos 146 579 98 185 ,3X
Hrbek, Minn 1X519 72 165 .318
Trammell, Del 1X540 M 168 .311
Easier, Bos 144 552 74 171 .310
Wilson, KC 1)8 499 74 154 .309
Bell, Tex 140 5X 82 1M ,X7
Hatcher, Minn 140 529 55 142 .304

Home Runs
National Leogue — Murphy, A ll and 

Schmidt, Phil 34; Carter, M tl and Cev, 
Chi 25; Strawberry, NY 23.

American League — Armas, Bos X ; 
Kingman, Oak 35; Brunansky, Minn and 
Thornton, Clev 31; Kittle, Chi, Murphy, 
Ook and Parrish, Del X .

Runs Batted In
National League — Carter, M tl and 

Schmidt, Phil 103; Cev, Chi 93; Cruz, • 
Hou, Hernandez, NY and Murphy, A ll 92.

American League— Kingman,Oak and 
Rice, Bos 1)7; Armas, Bos 111; Davis, 
Sea 110; Murray, Balt IN .

Weekend foolbalf odds

RENO, Nev. (UPl) — Weekend NFL 
and college odds as posted bv Harrah's 
Reno-Tahoe Sports Book:

NFL
Favorite p tt.
San Francisco Philadelphia 5
Miami Indianapolis 11
Seottie Chicago 3Vz
NY Giants Tompa Bay 6
Woshlngton New England 1
Dallos Green Boy 4'/j
NY Jets Buffalo 2
Detroit Minnesota 6
Cincinnati LA Roms 6
Atlonta Houston 9
Pittsburgh Cleveland 2Vj
St. Louis New Orleons even
Kansas City (3enver even
Monday night
LA Raiders San Diego S'/z

COLLEGE
California Oregon T'/z
Nebraska UCLA 6
Clemson Georgia 3Vz
Ohio St Iowa 3
Washington Houston 11
Miami (Fla) Florida St 2
Boston College N. Carolina 7
Oklahoma Baylor 19
Pittsburgh Temple 6Vz
Notre Dame Colorado X ’/J
Michigan Wisconsin 7
Auburn s. Mississippi 9
LSU Arizona 10>/z
ASU use  1
TCU Kansas St 7
Memphis St Cincinnati 11
Arkansas Tulsa 6Vz
Texas A&M Iowa St 15
Kentucky Tulane 17
West Virginia Maryland 13
DartmouthPennsvIvanIa 1 
Missouri Mississippi St 9
Purdue Minnesota 14
Northwestern Indiana V/i
Illinois Michigan St 7
Vanderbilt Kansas lO'/z
Syracuse Rutgers 7
Tennessee Army 18
Harvard Columblo T’/z
S. Carolina Duke 7
N. Carolina St Wake Forest 3
Navy Virginia 7Vz
Brown Yale 5
Princeton Cornell even

Transactions
Basketball

Milwaukee — Signed free-ogent guard 
Mike Dunleovv to a 2-year contract.

„  Football
Green Bay — Waived tigh t end Henry

cniios.
Imtlanopolls— Slgnedrookledefenslve back Preston Dovis.
Los Angeles Rams — Acquired 

ouarterback Steve Dlls from Mlnne- 
sotafora198Sdroftplck.

San Francisco — Re-signed quarter
back Bryan Clark.

Hockey
Minnesota — Signed wing Steve Payne 

and defenseman Curt Giles.
SOOtOT

W ichita (M IS L) — Re-sloned goal
keeper Mark Snell.

Bowling
Herald
r  20*-M5, Russ Davidson
5X, Jay Giles 543, Nancy Curtin 473.

Tee-Tolalers
Stephanie Anderson 452, M artle  Ba- 

r l l lo  200-546, Donna Page 180-483, 
Manctal 451, Janice Santinl 
Claudette Mertens 180-474, 

Pefle Buccino 475, Rita Kelsey 180-465, 
M arcello Bonin 190-529, Barbara Sei
fe rt 181-494, Fran Misserl 189-X3-529, 
Jessie W illiam s X1-482, Terry Prlsk- 
waldo 189-M3-5M, Pat Thibodeau 481, 

Lou Toutoln 
Ml-534, Lee Bean 195-212-579, Beffy 
M olofca 194-474, Dot H ills  191-524, 
Linda Maher 4N, Cindy Dodson 477, 
/ l l ’JL l-® '’ ' ’ ''** Rose Robldeau
M1-M2, Brenda Grunberg 212-537, 

MO-M7-540, (Jon Hortzog 
'{*■'75-517, Deona Richard 179-481, 
Shirley Blue 192-529.

Calendar
TODAY 

Cross Country
Cheney Tech at Tech Invita tiona l 

(Durham)
^  _  G irls Volleyball
Enfield at Manchester, 3 :X

THURSDAY 
„  „  Soccer
Bolton a t Portland (g irls ), 3:is 

3 Coventry at Bacon Academy (g irls),

FRIDAY 
,  Football

Catholic (atDKIon stad ium ), 7 :X  
Soccer

' Manchester at South Windsor, 3 :X  
Bolton at Cheney Tech, 3: is  
Coventry at Rocky H ill,  3:15

W indsor a t M anchester

Crofs Country
Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 3:15 
^   ̂ O Ir li Swimming 
Eost Hartford a t Manchester, 3 :X  

Field Hockey
Windham o t Manchester, 3 :X  

G irls Volleyball
Manchester a t H artford Public, 3-X  
Coventry a t East Catholic, 3:15

SATURDAY
Feetball

Hall at Manchester, 1 ;X  
Soccer

Becker a t MCC, 2
East Catholic a t Fa irfie ld  Prep, noon 
Northwest Catholic ot East Catholic 

(g ir ls ), I0 :X  o.m.
Coventry of RHAM (g ir ls ), I I  o.m. 

Crest Country
Manchester, East Catholic boys and 

g irls  a t Westloke Invita tiona l, Peeks- 
k ill, N.Y.

Scholastic roundup
MANCIIKSTKR HKRAI.I). Wvdiu-sday. SopI lit, 198-t -  11

Manchester thinclads Tan super’ in sweep
A new home course proved to be 

no problem for the Manchester 
High boys' cross country team as it 
"ran super,”  according to Coach 
George Suitor with a sweep over 
CCC Eastern Division foe South 
W in dsor. 15-50, and non
conference rival Norwich Free 
Academy. 17-42, Tuesday at Wick
ham Park.

Senior Paul Toland led the way 
for Manchester with a time of 
15:34.7 over a 3.0-miIe layout. 
Team m ates Vinnie Liscom b 
(15:48), John Comeau and Mike 
Barry were right behind in the next 
three placements for the Silk 
Towners.

"Paul Toland ran his best race in 
a long time. We had a good 
grouping with the top four, Jim 
Lemieux, Peter Allyn, sophomore 
Senon Gorman and sophomore 
Alan Myers turning in good perfor
mances," Suitor enthused. "But 
we still have to cut the gap.”

NFA topped South Windsor, 
19-41, to go 1-1 while the Bobcats 
are 0-4 for the season.

Manchester's next action is 
Saturday at the Westlake Invita
tional in Peekskill, N.Y.

Results: 1. Toland (M) 15:34.7 
for 3.0 miles, 2. Liscomb (M ), 3. 
Comeau (M ), 4. Barry (M ), 5. 
Mileski (N F A ), 6. Fisher (N F A ), 7. 
Lemieux (M) 8. Jaepruso (NFA), 
9. Allyn (M ), 10. Gorman (M).

Tribe girls win
Manchester High girls' cross 

country team opened its dual meet 
campdign Tuesday with a pair of 
victories, 24-31 over CCC Eastern 
Division rival South Windsor and a 
27-28 verdict over Norwich Free 
Academy, at Wickham Park.

Junior Debbie Dussault set the 
pace for Manchester with a win
ning time of 15:52.2 over a new 
2.6-mile layout.

" I  think the team did a super job 
in beating South Windsor and 
upsetting NFA. a team which 
Saturday (at the Windham Invita
tional) time-wise beat them by to 
points,”  said Manchester coach 
Phil Blanchette.

NL roundup

Sophomore Sherry Veal was 
third (or the Indians with Kathy 
Comeau and Jamie Ross eighth 
and loth respectively for the 
Indians.

“ Debbie Dussault ran a very 
wise and strong race and Sherry 
Veal, Kathy Comeau and Jamie 
Ross also ran well,”  Blanchette 
added.

Manchester’s next action is 
Saturday at the W estlake 
Invitational.

Results: 1. Dussault (M) 15:52.2 
for 2.6 miles, 2. Willett (NFA ), 3. 
Veal (M ), 4. Culhane (SW), 5. 
Popelka (N F A ), 6. Coombs (N F A ).
7. Cohen (SW). 8. Comeau (M ), 9, 
Manly (SW), 10. Ross (M).

EC triumphs
WINDSOR LOCKS — East Ca

tholic High boys’ cross country 
team evened its record at 1-1 with a 
20-43 victory over homestanding 
Windsor Locks High here Tuesday;

Locks' Bill Johns was the indi
vidual winner with a time of 16:26 
over a 3.1-mile layout but he was 
followed across the line by seven 
East runners, led by Bert Howard 
and Paul Ray.

Results: 1. Johns (WL) 16:26 for 
3.1 miles, 2. Howard (EC), 3. Ray 
(EC), 4. Rowe (EC), 5. Feehan 
(E C ), 6. Lord (E C ), 7. Heine (E C ),
8. Bowik (EC), 9. Deshaine (WL), 
10. Graby (EC).

East girls perfect
WINDSOR LOCKS -  East Ca

tholic girls' cross country team 
upped its record to 2-0 in dual meet 
action with a 15-50 romp over 
homestanding Windsor Locks High 
here Tuesday.

East's Tina Little was the 
individual winner with a time of 
15:31 over a 2.5-mile layout. 
Teammates Carole Colliton, Patty 
Doyle, Kathie DeMarco, Cathy 
Cross, Cathy Burke and Kathy 
E van s  took the next s ix  
placements.

Results: 1. Little (EC) 15:31 for 
2.5 miles, 2. Colliton (E C ), 3. Doyle 
(EC). 4. DeMarco (EC), 5. Cross

Dravecky hears 
Padres’ prayers

By Fred McMane 
UPl Sports Writer

Let’s face it, who 4;an get their 
prayers answered better than a 
team named the Padres?

The San Diego Padres have been 
looking for help in shoring up a 
floundering pitching staff and, lo 
and behold, it came Wednesday in 
the person of Dave Dravecky.

Dravecky allowed only three hits 
Tuesday and stopped the Cincin
nati Reds. 2-0, to help the Padres 
move a step closer to the National 
League West pennant. The Padres’ 
victory, combined with triumphs 
by Houston and Atlanta, dropped 
San Diego's magic number for 
wrapping up their first NL West 
title to four over the Astros and 
three over the Braves.

It was the first victory since July 
30 for Dravecky, 9-8,

" I  came back at the right time 
because our bullpen was short," he 
said. “ It's been a long time. I was 
well rested and it was a great day 
to pitch. It's been a humbling 
experience for me, but I had a lot of 
fun today because my sinker was 
very effective and my teammates 
made some fine plays behind me."

Dravecky’s batterymate, Terry 
Kennedy, supplied most of the San 
Diego offense by hitting a two-run 
homer off loser Joe Price, 7-12, in 
the second inning. Kennedy 
slammed his 14th homer and fifth 
since Aug. 28 following a single by 
Carmelo Martinez.

Dravecky had a no-hitter tor 51-3 
innings before Ron Oester doubled 
to left in the sixth. The victory was 
only the sixth in the last 17 games 
for the West Division leading 
Padres.

Steve Gar5’ey of San Diego tied a 
major league record for first 
basemen by playing his 178th 
straight errorless game over the 
past two years. Mike Began held 
the previous mark with Milwaukee 
and Oakland from Sept. 24, 1970 
through May 20, 1973.

The loss was the fifth in a row for 
the Reds.

Expos 7, Cardinals 4
At Montreal. Tim Raines be

came the first player in major- 
league history to steal 70 or more 
bases four seasons in a row and 
Dan Driessen ripped a three-run 
homer to lead the Expos to victory. 
Raines stole four bases in five 
attempts to raise his season total to 
70, best in the NL. Bryn Smith, 
12-12, was the winner and Joaquin 
Andujar, 19-13, the loser. Andre 
Dawson homered for Montreal.

Braves 6, Dodgers 5
At Atlanta, pinch hitter Chris 

Chambliss doubled home two runs 
with two out in the eighth inning to 
lift the Braves to victory. Atlanta 
took a 4-3 lead in the fifth on a solo 
homer by Dale Murphy, his 34th, 
The Dodgers tied it in the sixth on 
Greg Brock’s 14th homer.

(EC), 6, Burke (EC). 7. Evans 
(EC). 8. Leonard (W L), 9. Byrne 
(EC), 10. Dower (EC).

Soccer
EC giris triumph

With a decisive 32-8 edge in 
shots. East Catholic girls’ soccer 
team kicked off its '84 campaign 
Tuesday with a 3-0 victory over 
Fermi High in non-conference play 
at Mt. Nebo.

" I t  was nice to get the first game 
under our belt,”  East coach Don 
Fay said. “ You could tell it was our 
first game. We did create many 
good scoring opportunities. There 
was a lot of unselfish play.”

Sophomore Katie Pillion's per
fect pass set up East's first score 30 
minutes deep into the first half. It 
set up senior captain Christy 
Bearse, who fired it into the back of 
the twine.

The paic_rambined seven min
utes into the^s^coiyLhalf for the 
Eagles second score with Bearse 
assisting Pillion this time. Pillion 
chipped a drive over Fermi keeper 
Sue Kearney into the cage. Pillion 
closed out the scoring at the 
26-minute mark of the second half, 
assisted by Kelly Cahill.

East keeper Lisa Jensen had 
seven stops while Kearney made 19 
in the nets for Fermi.

East's next outing is Saturday 
morning at 10:30 against Northw
est Catholic at Mt. Nebo.

Bolton loses, 1-0
WOODSTOCK----- Losing 1-0 in

soccer is always frustrating, even 
moreso when the lone goal is the 
result of a penalty shot.

Such was the case for Bolton 
High boys's soccer team Tuesday, 
in a 1-0 setback to homestanding 
Woodstock Academy. Steve Stark 
boomed in the penalty kick at just 
over 26 minutes into the first half to 
account for the winning margin. 
Bolton had been penalized on a 
hand-ball call by a defender that 
may have prevented a Woodstock

score.
Bolton, now 0-2, will try again for 

its first win of the seaon when it 
crosses the border into Manches
ter Friday (or a 3:30 contest with 
conference rival Cheney Tech.
• Woodstock outshot Bolton. 11-7. 

though Bulldogs' coach Ray Boyd 
t admitted his offense was virtually 

non-existent "Woodstock took 
much better shots and controlled 
the game a little more,”  said Boyd, 
who nonethele.ss saw .some positive 
notes in the loss. '

"Arnie Bogan (converted center 
halfback) did really well at 
sweeper, and Paul Smith did a 
good job as his replacement," 
noted Boyd.

Cheney blanked
NORWICH — Norwich Tech 

soccer team won its season opener 
Tuesday and visiting Cheney Tech 
was the victim. The punehicss 
Beavers, now 1-2, dropped a 3-0 
decision.

Cheney will try to get back lo ..lOO 
Friday, when it hosts Bolton in its 
initial '84 COC contest at 3:15.

Norwich's Bill Matthews headed 
in a pair of corner kicks, one in 
each half, lo account for two-thirds 
of the winners’ offense. Eric 
Nevenclorf tallied the other goal in 
the first half.

The two teams were even in 
shots on goal, with 10 apiece. 
Norwich goalie Eric Larsen made 
6 saves, while a pair of Cheney 
keepers, Tung Pho and Mark 
Madore, combined to stop 6, as 
well.

Beaver coach Paul Soucy was 
naturally disappointed with his 
team’s flat performance. "The 
game was even, as far as time 
controlling the ball, but we 
couldn’t get it going on offense, ’ ' he 
said. Cheney’s best opportunity 
came in the second half when Sal 
Rafala blasted one off the Larsen 
and the ball rolled across the 
crease. But no Tcchman was there 
to stuff it in.

Soucy lauded the efforts of 
Madore, who replaced injured 
starter Pho (a bruised hip) in the

UPl photo

San Diego winning pitcher Dave Dravecky (left) is 
cpngratulatect by batterymate Terry Kennedy after pair 
led Padres to win over Cincinnati. Kennedy slammed 
two-run homer in 2-0 Padres' win.

Pirates 6, Cubs 2
At Chicago, Johnny Ray drove in 

four runs with a two- run triple, a 
homer and an infield out to back 
the combined five-hit pitching of 
John Tudor and Don Robinson and 
lead Pittsburgh to victory. The 
magic number for the Cubs to 
clinch the NL East remained at 
four, Chicago’s Leon Durham hit 
his 22nd homer.

Astros 5, Giants 4
At Houston, Craig Reynolds 

singled in Terry Puhl from third 
base with one out in the 10th inning 
to give the Astros their victory. 
Puhl led off with a walk off Scott 
Garrelts, 1-2. advanced lo third on 
a single lo center by Mark Bailey 
and scored on Reynolds' base hit to 
right. Dave Smith, 5-3, notched the 
victory.

second half and stopped thrt'e 
Norwich breakaways,

Coventry in tie
WINDHAM -  It was its first 

non-loss of the season, but it still 
was considered a success.

"W e needed a victory, " said 
frustrated Coventry soccer coach 
Bob Plaster, after his Patriots tied 
homestanding Windham Tech, 1-1. 
Tuesday. The 0-2-1 start for Coven
try was the worst that Plaster 
could remember in recent years.

Coventry will try again Friday, 
when it meets homestanding 
Rocky Hill in a 3:30 match.

The Patriots, riding Devin 
McConnell's first-half goal, held 
the lead until five minutes re
mained. That’s when Windham's 
John Leon took advantage of a 
defensive lapse on a goal kick and 
blasted the tying score past goalie 
Bill Hines.

McConnell one-timed a left 
square pass from Dave Plant, 24 
minutes into the first half, for 
Coventry's only score.

Coventry, which controlled the 
affair early, outshot Windham. 
19-9. Hines was credited with 3 
saves, while home keeper Carl 
Rappe stopped 7 shots.

Plaster, though displeased with 
the ovendl effort, did single out one 
Patriot in praising the work of 
fullback David Bcrnat, who was 
“ responsible for a lot of saves, 
covering up for other players' 
mistakes”

Girls volleyball
Coventry triumphs

COVENTRY — In the opening 
match of its 1984 volleyball season, 
host Coventry beat Ellington in 
four sets, 4-15, 11-15, 15-13, and 
12-15. In junior varsity action, the 
visitors’ downed the Patriots in 
two sets. 15-10 and 15-4.

Coventry will be out to make il 
two straight when it goes against 
homestanding East Catholic Fri
day at 3; 30.

Girls Swimming
MHS impressive

WINDSOR LOCKS -  It was a 
good way to start the year. 
Manchester High girls' swimming 
team opened its sea.son with a 
commanding 93-68 meet victory 
over host Windsor Locks Tuesday. 
The win wasn't unexpected, 
though the lact that the Indians 
took 10 of II first places was 
somewhat of a surprise.

"Our times were much htdler 
than the (pre-season) lime trials." 
said elated Manchester cDach 
Dave Frost. "This meet was like a 
tune-up. as we found a lot of things- 
oul before  taking on C C C  
competition."

The Indians host Eastern Div
ision rival East HaiKord High 
Friday in a 3:.30 meet.

Tuesday’s double winners in
cluded Kris Noone in Ihe 200 meter 
freestyle and 100 backstroke, 
Cathy Topping in the 200IM and 500 
free, and Mary Ann Troy in Ihe SO 
and too fret'’.

Frost was especially pleased 
with his victorious 200 medley 
relay of Noone, Topping. Angela 
Prelesnik and Troy, which swam 
Ihe second fastest lime in school 
history, just six-tenths of a stH'uiid 
oil the Manchester record.

The Indians also swept the 
diving, with Shelley Fact ora, Kelly 
Wvnn and Wendv Morion placing 
1-2-3.

Results:
TOO medlev re lay: I. Manchester 

(Noone, Topping, Prelesnik, T rov). 
2:0J.9.

200free: I. Noone (M ), 2. Thoroldson 
(W L), 3. Gale (W L), 2:13.1.

XO IM : I. Topping (M l, 2. A la ik l 
(W L), 3. Ford (W L), 2:31.3.

SO tree: 1. Trov (M l, 2. Pullmann 
(M ), 3, Stratton (W L), 27,1.

D iving: I. Foctoro (M l, 2. Wvnn (M l, 
3. Morton (m ), 176 pts.

100 l lv :  I. Prelesnik (M l, 2. A laskl 
(W L), 3. Ford (W L), 1:13.3.

100 free: 1. Trov (M l, 2. Pullmann 
(M ), 3. Goletlo (W L), 1:01.4.

SOO tree: I. Topping (M l, 2. Thoro ld 
son (W L), 3. Lemieux (M l.

100 bock: 1. Noone (M l, 2. Gole lto 
(W L), 3. Evans (M ), 1:09.1.

too breast: I. Gole (W L), 2. Lauzon 
(M ),3 . Sullivan (W L). 1:15.4.

400 free re lay: I. Windsor Locks.

Nassiffs approaching 
another softball crown

It's down to three teams in the 
fifth annual 'B' Fall Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament, and if de
fending town champion Nassiff 
Arms has its way, it’ll be all over 
tonight.

Na.ssiff pounded 24 hits and 
scored 19 runs in a devastating 19-3 
win over Washington Social Club at 
Fitzgerald Field Tuesday night lo 
advance to the final round. In 
another semifinal game, Zem- 
browski All Stars eliminated Cher- 
ronc’s Package Store. No score 
was reported.

The Social Club and Zem- 
browski, both with one loss in the 
double-elimination Final Four, 
will meet in tonight's 6 o'clock 
opener at Fitzgerald to determine 
Nassiffs 7:30 opponent. Unbeaten 
Nassiff can wrap up the tourna
ment with a nightcap victory. A 
loss by Nassiff would force a 
Thur.sday tourney finale at Fitzge
rald, scheduled for 7 o ’clock.

Nassiff put Tue.sday's game out

of reach early, exploding for nine 
firsl-inning tallies. Four halters 
had three hits each in the rout, 
including winning pitcher Steve 
Cianci, Jim Kufini, Stan Liiszczak 
and Merrill Myers. Paul Fm icltc, 
who cranked a tworuii homer, 
paced five players wilh iwo hits 
apiece. Rick and Tim Nicola, 
Kevin Comeau and George Hanlon 
also rapped a p;iir of safeties each 
for the winners Fur Washington, 
Kevin Kelley ripped three hits, 
while James Clilford and Dave 
Hanson added Iwo apiece

Winning pitc her .Icff Peck and 
Jim LaPenIa drilled three hits 
each lo lead Zemlirowski's 15-hil 
attack over Cherrone’s. Rich 
Sowcrialski, Jim Hook and Mall 
Schardl all chipped in wilh two hits 
apiece for the victors. I ’our batters 
banged Iwo hits each for Cher 
rone's, including Kill Zwick, who 
slammed a solo homer, Tim Diicll 
and Boh and Tom Holand.

BU plans to reinstitute 
baseball to varsity level

BOSTON (U Pl) -  Baseball will 
return lo varsity level compelition 
at Boston University this spring 
after a three-year absence, the 
school announced Tuesday.

The sport was dropped because a 
change in the school calendar had 
cla.s.ses ending in mid-April, just as 
weather improved enough for 
hasehall to be played, according lo

HU sports information clircctoi Ed 
Carpenter.

Since 1981. ha.seh;ill wasjtlaycd 
only as a club sport

The school docs not li:ivi‘ a field 
and expects lo pl;iy mosi g.imcs 
away, wilh a few games ;il (he 
Cleveland Circle Iicid fic;u the HU 
campus which (he dull lc;im h;id 
used

Mets pushing for second place
By Joe Juliano 
UPl Sports Writer

P H IL A D E L P H IA  -  Even 
though they have virtually no shot 
at catching the Chicago Cubs, the 
New York Mets have come too far 
to just play out the final two weeks 
of the season.

" I  think we deserve to finish 
second," Darryl Strawberry said 
Tuesday night'after his three-run 
homer with two out in the ninth 
inning gave the Mets an 8-5 victory 
over the Philadelphia Phillies.

"W e have to keep pushing 
ourselves. We've played hard all 
year. We had a shot to win the 
division and went into a slump. 
We're starting to put it together 
now and prepare ourselves for 
1985. Our ballclub is not going to 
quit.”

The Mets, who kept the Cubs’ 
magic number for clinching the 
National League East pennant at 
four, had every reason to quit 
Tuesday night. They trailed 4-0 and 
didn't get their first hit off starter 
John Denny until the fifth, but then 
they came alive.

Consecutive singles by Wally 
Backman, Mookie Wilson, Keith 
Hernandez and Strawberry deli- 
-^red  a pair of sixth-inning runs.

The Phillies scored in their half of 
the inning to make it 5-2 but New 
York tied the game in the seventh 
on a two- out bases-loaded double 
by Wilson following a single by 
Hubie Brooks and walks to Ray 
Knight and Danny Heep.

“ In the last month, we haven't 
been executing well after getting 
down a couple of runs,”  Wilson

waist-high fast ball off the score- 
board in right- center for his 23rd 
homer of the sea.son to stretch the 
Mets’ lead to three games over the 
Phillies in the battle for second 
place.

" I  had a good swing on it," 
Strawberry said. "In that situa
tion, I ’m just trying to hit the ball 
hard. I got a ball up in the strike

•■Tu:. . _ j  • . zone and hit it good.”said. This was a good win for us.^--^
We ve played too hard and too well Jesse Orosco pitched a 1-2-3

Improvements welcomed

to let the season go down the drain. 
We have pride in our play and we 
want to finish second."

Ti.e fine relief pitching, by 
winner Tom Gorman, 5-0, who 
allowed a one-out triple to Mike 
Schmidt in the seventh but struck 
out A1 Oliver and John Russell to 
end the inning, kept the score tied 
going into the ninth.

Rusty Staub led off with his 16th 
pinch hit of the year, a line single to 
right off Larry Andersen, 3-4, and 
Ron Gardenhire ran for him. 
Backman sacrificed and Wilson 
was walked intentionally before 
Phillies manager Paul Owens 
brought in slumping A1 Holland.

Holland got Hernandez on a 
groundout as the runners ad
vanced but Strawberry crushed a

ninth for his 30th save.
For Holland, it was another 

illustration of his alarming late- 
season swoon. Since Aug, 3, the 
Phillies’ top reliever has just four 
saves with an 0-5 mark and has 
failed a dozen times in a tie game 
or when his team held the lead.

“ Holland had good stuff in the 
bullpen,”  Owens said. "Heseemed 
to have his velocity. I felt one good 
outing would gel him over the 
hump. But he got the ball up and 
Strawberry really crushed it."

"This club never lets up," 
Manager Dave Johnson said. "We 
didn’t get a hit in the first four or 
five innings for a couple of nights 
now and we still battled. They’ve 
been doing this all year and I can’t 
tell you how proud I am of them,"

They’re going to be sprucing 
up a couple of recreational 
facilities in Manchester, wilh 
which we heartily concur.

The Town of Manchester 
announced the other day it 
received a grant of up to $69,591 
to improve several areas, in
cluding Mt. Nebo, Charier Oak 
Park and Pagani Field The 
Board of Directors has ap
proved $25,606 as the town’s 
share of the cost and Manche.s- 
ter can get 25 percent of the cost 

' of th^ improvements from the 
state once the work is finished.

The work will include erect
ing a scoreboard at Moriarty 
Field, the baseball diamond 
which is part of Mt. Nebo, The 
electronic scoreboard will be 
installed on a pedestal so it can 
be swung around and u.sed for 
football at the adjacent field.

Also at Ml. Nebo, new lighting 
will be installed for the footbal- 
1/soccer field,_New lighting was 
installed there last year hoi. 
according to Dutch Fogarty, a

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

member ot the hoard of direc
tors and a long proponent of 
.sports in town, it was .set a little 
too low and .sometimes causes 
glare for .soccer players. The 
additional lighting will he 
placed on taller poles to help 
.solve the problems.

The additional lighting may 
result in cither East Catholic or 
Manchester High possibly'play- 
ing night football games there 
Presently, East plays its 'home' 
night games at Dillon Stadium 
in Hartford. Manchester docs 
not have night games on its

present sl;itc
Two additional handhall/rac- 

qoclh.'dl courts will he built at 
Ch;irter Oak Park They will lx- 
huill hack to hqck with ttiose 
currently there, using Ihe pres 
enl front- wall

Thirty one more parking 
spaces are planned at Charter 
Oak Park Their location is still 
lo be determined, according lo 
Fogarty

The Ml. Nebo foothall/soccer 
field will he reliirfed. Work will 
begin on the field right after the 
conclusion of lids year’s midget 
football season. The actual 
returfing won’t lake place until 
next spring when the weather 
breaks.

Lighting will also be installed 
at the Pagani Field softball 
diamond, making it the fourth 
facility in town with lights for 
games.

Currently, Fitzgerald Field 
Robertson Park and Nike Field 
have arch-lamps for night 
contests.
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Sports in Brief I Canadians gain Canada Cup
Swim Club sets tryouts

Manchester Swim Club will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 1-2, at the Manche.ster High pooi from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

mere IS no minimum age but those trying out must be able to 
^chanL.s*"^*^** the crawl stroke with proiier breathing

Those unable to attend either tryout but wanting to join should 
contact coach Ron Anderson, 646-102.5.

Perrone big hit at UMass
~  Inside linebacker Vito Perrone is co-leader 

on the university of Massachusetts football in tackles with 23.
Perrone, a 6-3, 21.5-pound .sophomore who was an All-Stater at 

t-ast Catholic High, has 17 primary tackles to lead the Minutcmen 
along with six secondary tackles. He also has two quarterback 
sacks and caused one fumble. Perrone also rtcovered a blocked 
punt in the end /.one for a touchdown in UMass' 26-10 opening win 
over Ball State. ®

UMass, l-I, is at unbeaten 2-0 Holy Cross Saturday in Worcester.

G H O  announces ’85 dates
H A R TFO R D  -  The 1985 Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford 

Golf Open will be held July 22-28, 1985 at the Tournament Players 
Club of Connecticut in Cromwell, it has been announced

There will be few ebanges on the back nine while alterations are 
expected on the front nine to enhance spectator viewing.

The '85 GHO will follow the British Open as it did this year.

Huskies to start Riley
STORRS -  University of Connecticut head football coacb Tom 

Jack.son has announced that .sophomore Chris Riley will start 
Saturday for the fluskies at quarterback when the 0-2 Huskies host 
winless Morgan State at Memorial Stadium.

Riley took over for ineffective senior Carry Corn, who had started 
1.5 straight games, last weekend against Lehigh and did a credible 

job.
After a review of game films, Jackson elected to go with Riley on 

baiurdoy.

Teltcher seeing game improve
SAN FRANCISCO —  Eliot Teltscher's tennis game is getting 

better, but he doesn't know why.
Last week Teltscher reached the finals of the Pacific Southwest 

Championship at Los Angeies but lost to Jim m y Connors.
Tuesday night he knocked off John Fitzgerald of Australia 6- 2 

6-4, in the first round of a $200,000 tournament at the Cow Paiace,’ 
Top-seed John McEnroe meets Tim  Wiikison tonight in his first 

singles match of the tournament. No, 2 seed Gene Maver olavs 
Peter Fleming.  ̂ f  j

In other first-round ticlion. Thomas Hogsledl of Sweden upset No 
5 seed Scott Dtivis. 6- 4, 6-3.

Martina out to break record
PALM BEACH GARDENS. Fla. -  Ten years after Chris Evert 

Lloyd s record streak of consecutive tennis triumphs was set, 
Martina Navratilova stands readv to break the mark after 
unknowingly tying it.

Navratilova, the world's No. 1 woman player and winner of the 
ast SIX Grand Slam events, goes after another piece of tennis 

history tonight in her matclv-againsl 16-year-old Melissa Brown in 
the fir.st round of a $1,50,000 tournament in Deerfield Beach, Fla.

The Women's Tennis Association ruled Tue.sday that the 
,5frmatch con.secutive victory streak established in 1974 by Evert 
Lloyd has been reset at 55. The ruling by the association means 
Navratilova tied the mark for con.secutive victories when she 
defeated Even Lloyd in the finals of the U.S. Open for her 55th 
straight triumph.

Ironic-ally, if Navratilova breaks the record, it wili be on the home 
turf of Evert Lloyd, a native of Fort Lauderdale.

All checks into hospital
NEW  YORK -  Former boxing great Muhammad Ali has 

returned o the United Stales from West Germany and checked into 
a ho.spital. reportedly suffering from Parkinson's disease.

All was admitted to Columbia Presbyterian Hospital's 
N^rological Institute Tuesday night for tests and evaluation.

Dr. Martin Ecker. who has accompanied Ali in a recent trip to 
Europe, said thî - once three-time heavyweight champion is 
suffering from Parkinson's disease, a chronic and progressive 
disorder of the nervous system. The disease is marked by a tremor 
and a weakness of the muscles.

Neurologist Stanley Fahn. Ali's attending physician, has 
declined comment.

No change in Reinhardt
E U G E N E . Ore. —  A hospital spokeswoman reported "little 

change Tuesday in the condition of Colorado football player Ed 
Reinhardt, who is in a coma following a head injury he suffered 
during a football game Saturday.

Reinhardt remained unconscious and in critical condition in the 
intensive care unit of Sacred Heart Hospital Tuesday.

The Colorado tight end underwent surgery Sunday, He was 
injured when tackled by two University of Oregon players after 
catching a pass in Saturday's game, won by Oregon 27-20 

Dr. Arthur Hockey, the neurologist treating Reinhardt! said a 
brain scan Monday revealed the first "positivechangeof any kind" 
m the player s condition. He said the life-threatening swelling of 
Reinhardt s brain apparently has subsided slightly.

Rams acquire 
Steve Dlls

A N A H EIM , Calif. (U P I) —  The 
Ix)s Angeles Rams, who have lost 
starting quarterback Vince Ferra- 
gamo to injury for the next month, 
Tuesday acquired Steve Oils from 
the Minnesota Vikings for an 
undisclosed draft pick, the Rams 
announced.

Dlls was to report to the Rams 
Wednesday. Jeff Kemp, Ferraga- 

. mo's backup, will start Sunday's 
game against the Cincinnati Ben- 
gals, Coach John Robinson said.

"H e ’s a solid veteran who can 
come in here and have an impact 
on our team right now, " Robinson 
said. ‘

‘T m  really excited," Dils, 28, 
said. “ It’s just perfect for me. Up 
here (in Minnesota) it was kind of 
frustrating. They’re going with 
Tom m y Kram er and Archie (Man
ning) as his backup. Coming to a 
team like the Rams is great. 
They’re a good club and getting 
better.

" I  just want to help the team. I ’ll 
do anything they ask of me. I ’ll 
stay all night and work to get ready 
if they want.”

Ferrhgamo broke the little fin
ger on his throwing hand last 
Sunday against Pittsburgh.

MODERN AUTO  
RADIATOR
INTRODUCES 
the 90-mlnute 

drlve-ln and 
driveaway solutloni 

FOR:
Auto radiator leaks, 

hose leaks, overhoating, 
thermostats, 

anti-freeze changes, 
cleaning and flusning

We have found that most of 
our customers’ problems 
can be solved within .this 
time frame. The problem 
part is removed, promptly 
repaired on our premises 
and reinstalled. 
Replacements are avail
able from our distributor- 
size inventory. Relax in 
our waiting room, while 
our knowledgeable speci
alists get you moving

649-9682
MODERN RADIATOR WORKS 
373 Main SL, Manchester, CT.

By David Tucker 
UPI Sports Writer

ED M O N TO N , Alberta —  In the 
last game of the Canada Cup final, 
Canada’s N H L All-Stars lived 
through five years of frustration in 
microcosm.

They started like a wheel of fire, 
coasted into dangerous compla
cency and finally rolled home. 
Safe, victorious, vindicated.

Canada used overwhelming 
.speed and skill to score five goals 
in the first period Tuesday, then 
survived a gallant Swedish come
back to win the Canada Cup 
championship 6-5. The Canadians 
look the best of three final series 2-

The emotion, the happiness of 
winning this and winning my first 
Stanley Cup is the same," said 
New York Islander John Tonelli, 
selected the top player of the 
tournament for Canada.

"If  they ask me to come back to 
this tournament in 1987, I ’ll be here 
in a minute,” Tonelli said. " I  would 
love to come back."

Since 1979, when the Soviets 
defeated the N H L All-Stars in the 
Challenge Cup, Canada has been 
trying to regain bragging rights as 
the world’s top hockey nation. 
Complacency has often been a 
fellow-traveler on the Canadian 
team. In the last Canada Cup, 
three years ago, the Soviets 
clobbered the so- called NHL 
Dream Team 8-1.

Canada avenged the losses to the 
Soviets in its 3-2 upset in the 
semifinal last week and against

Sweden often seemed to forget 
there was still a tournament to be 
won and a lot of pride to be lost.

Canada took a 5-0 lead in the first 
period, outshooting Sweden 9-2 
over one stretch, then idled as the 
Swedes outshot them 28- 16 and 
outscored them 5-1 for the re
mainder of the game.

Though the Swedes lost, they 
won their own private war to throw 
off a reputation as fairweather 
skaters who buckle under 
pressure,

" I  was disappointed with the 
way we let down, but I never lost 
confidence in this team, ” said 
Tonelli, who finished the 16-day 
tournament with 9 points in eight 
games, including three goals.

Excellent totals for a player 
known for his checking.

Canadian head coach Glen 
Sather said Tonelli's workhorse 
habits helped unite a team of 
thoroughbreds.

"John Tonelli is the best left 
winger in the country,” Sather 
said.

The victory also vindicated 
Sather, who was often criticized 
for placing eight of his Edmonton 
Oilers on his 22-man roster. There 
were also four Islanders on the 
team and their work ethic blended 
well with the Oilers’ dazzling 
skating skills.

"The hardest thing was getting 
this team to come together. The 
Islanders, especially John Tonelli, 
helped so much in that,” Sather 
said.

’ ’To  win in , international 
hockey,” Tonelli said, "you don't

Hoenig captures 
PGA Section title

Veteran golf pro Don Hoenig led 
from start to finish as he captured 
the 54-hole Connecticut Section 
PGA Championship by three 
strokes with a total af 218 at the 
Manchester Country Club.

Hoenig. 53-year-old head pro and 
owner at Raceway Golf Clulr in 
Thompson, had a final round 76 
Tuesday to finish three strokes 
ahead of runners-up Ralph DeNi- 
colo and Paul Ryiz. DeNicolo, the 
host pro at Manchester Country 
Club, had a final round 1-under-par 
71 while Ryiz. of Chicopee, Mass., 
Country Club had a final round 76 
to card totals of 221,

Hoenig took home the lop prize of 
$1,400.

Chuck Lasher of Timberlin Golf 
Course in Kensington, and recent

winner of the '84 Manchester Open, 
and Ed Rubis of Springfield, 
Mass., Country Club were next, 
tied at 223. Defending champion 
and six-time winner Dennise Cos- 
cina and Mike Grigely were 
another stroke back at 224.

Hoenig made only one birdie 
Tuesday but had several scram
bling pars to hold off the rest of the 
field.

Hoenig. DeNicolo, Ryiz and 
Grigely qualified to participate in 
the National PGA Club Pro Cham
pionship in Palm Beach Gardens. 
F la ., Oct. 11-14, with their 
performances.

John Nowobilski, head pro at 
Tallwood Country Club, had a final 
round 77 to finish at 233.

Harley Davidson
F A L L  O P E N  H O U S E

Sat. September 22,1984  
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Refreshments Serveci
Door Prizes

_20% Discount on all parts and accessories
J  Harley-Dovldson
8 *  ROUTE 140 EAST OF ROUTE 30 

294 Sindy 0«ich Roid (Rli. 140) 
Ellington. Connocllcut 06029

120318750663___________

550 No. Main St. 
Manchester, CT 
(203) 647-9928

SUPREME
Thoiough hand sanding. Machine Sanding of 
Most Chips &  Scratches, F u l Coal of Primer 
Sealer Polyurethane Enamel FhinI Oven foked

PRESIDENTIAL
Thorough Surface Sanding, Machine Sanding 
of Rough Areas, Full Coal of Primer Sealer,
Acrylic Enamel Paint Oven Baked.

AMBASSADOR
Thorough Surface Sanding, Acrylic Enamel 
Paint Oven Baked.

Shop Hours:
Mon. thru Frl.8 ani-6:0O pm 

Saturday 0 am-noon

FREE ESTIMATES

$339.95
$209.99
$ 159.95

M o d ^
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UPI photo

Team Canada players Wayne Gretzky, Rick Middleton. 
Paul Coffey, Michel Goulet and Charlie Huddy celebrate 
second goal against Team Sweden as latter’s goalie, 
Goete Waelitalo, looks on with puck in his net. Canada 
won, 6-5, to take Canada Cup.

need muckers like me, you need a 
system. Sather gave us that”

Edmonton Oilers Mark Messier 
and Wayne Gretzky, Montreal 
Canadien defenseman Larry Ro
binson and Tonelli scored to give 
Canada a 4-0 lead in the first eight 
minutes of the game. Tonelji then 
set up his New York lin'emate 
Brent Sutter for the 5-0 lead.

Kent Nilsson, selected the top 
Swedish player in the tournament, 
led the rally with two goals. His 
first cut the lead to 5-1 late in the 
first period and trimmed it to 6-5 
with his powerplay goal in the 
third.

Canada's starting goaltender, 
Pete Peelers, was injured on the

play and replaced by Rejean 
Lemelin, who withstood the gath
ering Swedish momentum. He 
stopped three drives during a 
powerplay midway through the 
period.

Anders Eldebrink came within a 
millimeter of tying the game on a 
shot that hit the post.

" I  think Reggie Lemelin de
serves to be named the player of 
the game for coming in, with no 
warm up and holding the team 
together," Sather said.

The Swedes had two goals in the 
tournament: win it and destroy the 
stereotype that they are too 
passive on the ice.

PLAY JACKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

A Trip For Two

t. HAWAII
See Page 2

'84 Sales are great!
AND THEY’RE BRINGING THE  

GREATEST SELECTION 
OF USED CAR TRADES 

IN OUR HISTORY... 
COME IN AND SAVE!!!

THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL
I CHEV MONTE CARLO CPE. ^
.„Auto,_AC._PS, PB, Stereo Cass., $  A Q O  C

1 Black & A Beauty. Was *5550 NOW

—  USED CARS —
M 0 U S 0 M E U 4 D II.

V-6, Auto, AC, PS, PB, Radio, Rear Deloo

M  TOYOTA CEUCA CPE
4 cyl, 5 spd, AM/FM. Cruise, Rear Defoa

8 4  CHEV CAMARO CPE
- I ’/ ® ’ Windowsg o  MERC CAPRI CPE

Stereo Cass.
81
79
g o  OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 4 DB

W  DODGE ARIES 4 DR.
4 cyl. Auto. PS, Cruise, Rust Proofed

8 0  S V V  CAPRICE 4 DR.
O W  V-8, Auto, AC, PS. PB, Radio
8 2  W o S * « c P Ev-8, 4 spd, PS, PB, Stereo Cass

80
76
78

T m K S  —  TRUCKS —  TRUCKS
8 3  SSi"? •’“ •‘UPV-8, Auto. PS, Stereo Cass, Fiber Glass Cap
g o  CHEV SIO PICKUP

4 cyl, 4 spd. Radio, Rust Proofed
7 g  VOLKS BUS
■ .w  4 cyl, 4 spd. Radio
g ^  CHEV K20 PICKUP 

Q ?  JifiC SIO SPTOT a s s ; .—
4 cyl, 4 spd., PS, stereo cass.

g n  CHEV CIO pickup
w w  v-8. Auto. PS. PB, stereo case., dual tanks

CARTER
122^lain^tjJJanchestei^^^^^^^45^^
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Everything’s peachy!
Take advantage of this year’s extra-bountiful harvest

Bv Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Supermarket experts claim that 
the best way to select a peach is by 
its creamy yellow or golden 
undercolor. They say that the 
rosey blush on the outside doesn’t 
necessarily mean the peach is ripe.

Of course, the best way to buy 
peaches is to pick your own. If you 
want to judge whether or not a 
peach is ripe, sneak a gentle 
squeeze. Don’t buy them if they are 
wrinkled or have brown spots.

Even though it’s best to store 
fresh peaches in the refrigerator, 
after they have ripened, they 
should be served at room tempera
ture to get the full flavor.

The easiest way to peel a peach is 
to put it in boiling water for about a 
half a minute and then dunk it in 
cold water. It will practically slip 
right out of its skin. To keep the 
peeled peach from turning brown, 
when the air gets at it, sprinkle it 
with fresh lemon juice or dip it in 
an ascorbic acid mixture.

Peaches are usually thought of in 
terms of dessert or snacking, but 
they are good with the entree also. 
The cook can always experiment 
—  it’s fun and you'll be amazed at 
what you can do.

T ry  some of the following 
suggestions. We assume you made 
some of that good peach jam that 
you read about in last Wednesday's 
Manchester Herald —  because the 
very first suggestion calls for 
peach preserves.

Peach-glazed corned beef
1 3-pound corned beef brisket
2 medium acorn squash 
4 small apples
■/t cup peach jam 
■A teaspoon ^ound ginger 
Rinse meat in cold water. Place 

fat side up on rack in shallow 
roasting pan. Add 2 cups water and 
cover. Bake at 350 degrees for 2 to 
2‘/4 hours. Quarter and seed the 
squash and core and quarter the 
apples. Add them, skin side down, 
to the pan. Sprinkle the squash 
with salt. Add one-half cup hot 
water and cover and bake 45 
minutes. Mix the preserves and 
ginger and spoon over the meat, 
apples and squash. Then bake

uncovered for 10 more minutes. 
Serves 6 to 8.

Peach Casserole
ZVi cups summer squash, sliced
1 cup sliced fresh peaches 
2'/e tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
Salt to taste
Alternate layers of squash and 

peaches in a casserole; Sprinkle 
brown sugar and salt over the top 
and dot with butter. Bake covered 
for 45 minutes or an hour in a 350 
degree oven. Serves four.

Chicken peach salad
2 cups cooked and cubed chicken 
>/4 cup celery.
>/4 cup white seedless grapes 
>/4 cup fresh peaches, cubed 
>/t cup mayonnaise 
'/t cup sour cream 
Salt to taste
Lightly toss chicken, celery, 

grapes and peaches together. Mix 
mayonnaise and sour cream and 
pour over salad. Add seasoning 
and salt and toss gently. Refriger
ate until ready to serve. To serve, 
garnish with fresh peach slices and 
parsley. Serves 6.

Peach Chutney
4 pounds peaches
1 cup seedless raisins
2 cloves garlic, minced 
>/t cup chopped onion 
Two-thir{|s cup chopped pre

served gingerroot
1 to 2 table^oons chili powder 
1 tablespoon mustard seeds 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
V/t teaspoons salt 
4 tablespoons mixed pickling 

spice
4 cups cider vinegar 
4'A cups brown sugar 
Tie the pickling spices in chee

secloth bag. Slice peaches and 
combine with all ingredients, 
including the bag of pickling 
spices, in large bowl. Cover and let 
stand overnight. Turn mixture into 
heavy kettle. Bring to boil. 
Simmer, uncovered, until chutney 
is of desired consistency, about 30 
to 45 minutes. Stir frequently to 
prevent scorching. Remove spice 
bag. Ladle chutney into hot steril
ized jars. Seal, Good with curry 
dishes. Makes 2 quarts.

Herald photo bv PInlo

Fresh juicy peaches are right in season and they are so 
versatile. Use some homemade peach jam to turn a 
mundane corned beef roast into something special. 
Peach pies are so tasty served with icecream or whipped

cream. Teamed up with summer squash, they become a 
dinner hit. You can even be inventive and make up some 
recipes of your own.

Peach-Blueberry
Meringue

6 eggs, separated
'/4 teaspoon salt
V/t teaspoons cream of tartar
l>/4 cups sugar
'/4 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups sliced peaches 
Juice of 1 lemon 
2 cups fresh blueberries 
Almond cream filling 
To make meringue let egg whites 

stand until alarmed to room 
temperature; beat until frothy. 
Add salt and cream of tartar. Beat 
until stiff but not dry. Very

gradually beat in PA cups of the 
sugar. Add vanilla and beat until 
very stiff. On 12-inch chop plate 
spread about one third of the 
meringue to within 1 inch of the 
edge. Pile remaining meringue 
around edge to height of about 2>A 
inches, leaving center unfilled. 
Bake in preheated very slow oven.

2.50 degrees, for PA hours. Turn off 
heat and leave in oven for 15 
minutes. Cool. Pour almond cream 
filling (recipe below); carefully 
into center. Chill for several hours. 
Just before serving, sprinkle 
peaches with lemon juice and

Please turn to page IS

Letters. She gets letters. She gets lots and ...
Editor’s note; Marge Churchill is a home economist 

who is a Manchester resident. She teaches microwave 
cooking classes. If you have any questions regarding 
microwave cooking, you may send your questions to: 
Microwave. Box 591, Manchester Herald, Manches
ter, 06040.

Letters, how I love to get your letters! It means that 
you are using your microwave and, even more 
important, you are reading the column. Hearing from 
you is very gratifying to me, and I appreciate not only 
your questions, but your many kind remarks.

The questions you send have been used as the basis 
for several columns, such as the question from 
Marguerite Carter, 444 Lake St. Her question 
regarding whole-meal management and planning 
was the basis for a recent column.

From the response that the column received, it is 
evident that many of you shared the same question. 
Please continue to send your questions. When several 
of you ask the same thing, it is apparent that the 
answer will be of interest to many readers.

QUESTION: The window on my microwave get's all

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
Marge Churchill

steamed up sometimes when I cook. Is there 
something wrong with my microwave?

ANSW ER: The steam which you see is caused by 
moisture condensing on the inside of the microwave. 
Anytime you microwave a food with a high moisture 
content, there is sure to be moisture condensing. 
Because there is no residual heat in a microwave, 
there is nothing to dry out this moisture.

It is a good idea to wipe out the inside of the 
microwave at the end of the cooking time with a paper 
towel to remove the excess moisture.

QUESTIO N : I've noticed that none of the recipes for 
microwave cooking say anything about preheating. 
I ’ve tried to preheat my microwave for as much as 5 
minutes, but nothing happens. What's wrong?

ANSW ER: Microwave ovens, unlike conventional 
ovens are never preheated. There is no heat generated 
by the magnitron tube which powers the microwave., 
The microwave is an energy field which alternates in 
positive and negative directions, and acts like a 
magnet on the positive and negative particles in food 
molecules. This causes them to vibrate almost two 
and a half billion times per second.

The friction caused by the rapid vibration produces 
heat in the food. Microwaves penetrate food from all 
directions to a depth of >A to l ‘A inches. Vibration of 
food molecules causes heat in areas of penetration. 
These areas begin to cook.

Heat spreads through conduction to other parts of 
the food, cooking it in the same way food is cooked in a 
conventional oven. No chemical change is caused by 
this rapid vibration and resulting friction. The only 
changes which occur are caused by heat, in exactly 
the same way heat affects food in conventional

preparation.

Q UESTIO N : When I put a muffin or doughnut in the 
microwave to heat it, the muffin gels all dried-out and 
hard. How come?

ANSW ER: From the number of times I've been 
asked this question, it must be a very common 
problem. Two muffins will bake in the microwave in I 
to UA minutes Therefore, it stands to reason that the 
lime required to reheat a single muffin will be very 
brief The following method is suggested to avoid 
dried-out or hard-baked products:

Wrap the muffin in a piece of paper towel, or wrap in 
a paper napkin. Butter the muffin before warming, if 
desired. Microwave on high for 10 to 15 seconds, 
depending upon the size of the muffin The lime 
required for a doughnut is similar to that of a muffin 

One word of caution: if you arc warming a 
jelly-filled doughnut or pastry, be sure to allow a 
minute of standing time. Because microwave energy

Please (urn to page IS

Whole broilers can be the key
Simplicity is the key to early fall 

menus, when fruits arc juicy and 
sweet smelling and vegetables are 
crunchy with freshness. No need 
for fancy tricks, heavy courses or 
co m p lic a te d  recipes. F re sh  
chicken, "the bird for all seasons," 
is a welcome companion to virtu
ally any fruit or vegetable dish.

Choose a whole broiler, split for 
faster cooking and easy serving, or 
stylish fresh Cornish game hens. 
Either of these, cooked in wine, is 
the perfect choice for a harvest 
meal.

Apple-Wine Broiled Chicken was 
a winner in a national chicken 
cooking contest some years ago. 
Wine-Country Cornish was in
spired by a sim ilar dish served in 
the Finger Lakes, a rich farming 
region in upstate New York that is 
especially known for its grape
growing and wine-making tradi
tion. Serve with tiny new potatoes.

Harvest fruit adds seasonal 
flavor to chicken. Grapes 
and apples will make ordi- 

' nary chicken shine.

a squash casserole or ratatouille 
and a fresh bean or spinach salad. 
As a special dessert of the season, 
try a unique Grape Strcusel Pie.

Apple-Wine Broiled 
Chicken

2 broilers, cut in half lengthwise 
'A cup butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons apple jelly 
■A cup dry white wine 
1 teaspoon salt
Place chicken skin-side down in 

broiler pan. Broil approximately 
10 inches from flame for 20 
minutes; turn chicken and broil 20 
minutes more.

Meanwhile, melt butter and jelly 
together and add wine. Turn 
chicken; sprinkle with salt, and 
pour a small amount o'! wine 
mixture into cavity of chicken. 
Broil 15 minutes longer.

Turn, sprinkle with remaining 
salt and brush with additional wine 
mixture, reserving some to serve 
ladled over chicken Broil 15 
minutes longer, or until juice runs 
clear when chicken is pierced with 
a fork. Serves 4.

If skin begins to overbrown 
before chicken is cooked through, 
surface can be lightly covered with

aluminum foil.

Wine-Country Cornish
4 fresh Cornish game hens 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 large onion, thinly sliced 
Z garlic cloves, minced 
I tablespoon flour 
'A cup dry white wine or 

vermouth
■A cup chicken broth 
Z tomatoes, peeled and chopped 
Z tablespoons tomato paste 
■A teaspoon oregano
Pat Cornish hens dry and season 

inside and out with salt and pepper 
Fold wings hack and tic legs 
together. Heat olive oil in a Dutch 
oven large enough to hold all four 
hens. Brown hens on brea.st side. 
Remove to plate.

Saute onion and garlic for 5 
minutes. Stir in flour. Add remain
ing ingredients and season with 
.salt and pepper to taste. Stir. Place 
hens breast-side up in Dutch oven, 
and bring to a lioil. Reduce heat, 
cover and simmer for 45 minutes. 
Serves 4.

Grade Streusel Pie
(From  "Thru -The-G rap evine ,"

a Fingerlakes Region cookh<H>k 
from the Junior Ix-ague of Elmira, 
New York).

4'A cups (.'oneord grapes
I eup sugar
‘A eup flour
I tablespoon lemon juice
Dash of sail
I unbaked (9-ineh) pastry shell
Streusel Topping (recipe fol

lows)

Wash grapes and squeeze skins 
to remove pulp Reserve skins: 
place in medium saucepan. Bring 
pulp to boil and cook, stirring until 
seeds separate from pulp. Remove 
from stove. Put through a food mill 
or sieve to remove seeds. Mix 
strainfAl pulp with reserved skins. 
Stir in sugar, flour, lemon juice 
and salt. Spoon mixture into pastry 
•shell.

Streusel Topping
stir together ‘A cup quick

cooking oats, ‘A cup light brown 
sugar, and 'A cup unsifted flour. 
Cut in 4 tablespoons butter. Spread 
topping on pie Bake at 450 degrees 
F . for 35 to 40 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Serves 8.
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French chef shares ways to serve the essential sorbet
MANCHESTER HKRALl), \Vw<nosd;iv. Soul. 19. 1984 -  15_

Bv John M. Lelohty 
UnIfedJPress International

SAN FRANCISCO -  French 
chef Joel Guillon knows how to 
whip up a perfect sorbet for nearly 
any palate.

At a recent sorbet tasting, for 
example, he displayed cool, re
freshing scoops of flavors ranging 
from passion fruit, watermelon, 
apple, pear and plum to a tasty 
tomato and a raspy red cabernet 
wine.

For the uninitiated, sorbet Is a 
French sherbet prepared by using 
fresh fruits, vegetables or alcohol 
blended with a syrup or sugar to a 
thick, smooth consistency. It is 
popular in Europe and is consi
dered essential to the menu of 
restaurants boasting continental 
cuisine.

■'We can make many, many 
sorbets,”  sad Guillon, who pre
pares the dish for two critically- 
acclaimed restaurants at San 
Francisco's new Hotel Meridien, 
where presidential candidate Wal
ter Mondale stayed during the 
recent Democratic National Con
vention. Mondale, however, opted 
for milkshakes.

GUILLON SAID sorbets can be 
made with vegetables which are 
“ good for appetizers." or as a 
prosciutto dish or even with 
rocquefort cheese.

“ It's light and good,”  said 
Guillon. who comes from the town 
of St. Agnant in .the Burgundy 
region of France. "The best tastes 
you can have are made with exotic 
fruits such as passion limes or 
papaya. A lot of sorbets are made 
with alcohol — red wines, white 
wines and champagnes — liqueur 
is perfect.”

Sorbets are similar to light ice 
cream and are divided into four 
categories — granites, marquises, 
punches and spooms — in reality 
all derivations of iced composi
tions of liquor or juice using sugar 
or syrup.

At the Meridien, a $7,000 Italian-

l i l
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Joel Guillon, left, executive chef at San 
Francisco's new Meriden Hotel, and 
pastry chef Glenn Martin sample a

UPI photo

variety of sorbets concocted by Guillon 
for the hotel's two critically acclaimed 
restaurants.

/-

made sorbet inachine does the careful preparation and a little ONE CLASSIC preparation used 
arp‘*"-?vMnahiP®i^  ̂ experimenting, the treat can be for the menus of the Restaurant

States for $300 and up bu  ̂ wit^ a simple blender. two Hotel Meridien restaurants, is

New England Recipes

prune with AmOagnac sorbet. The 
house recipe calls for two to 10 
pounds of pitted prunes, either 
canned or fresh; two quarts of 
water, two pounds of sugar, one 
bottle of Argmagnac, blended to a 
fine puree and cooled to the right 
consistency.

If that sounds like too much 
trouble for a home gathering, here 
are some tips and menus useable 
for preparing surprise sorbet 
treats for dinner guests. However, 
Guillon warns, it might take a little 
practice to get it right.

A tip to remember, he said, is to 
make sure the mixture isn’t too 
cold or hard. Once prepared, 
sorbets are best served in small 
chilled champagne glasses with 
chilled spoons.

THE SECRET to preparing a 
good mixture is making use of a 
common centigrade cooking ther
mometer. When using wines or 
champagne with equal amounts of 
syrup or sugar, the temperature 
should be 18 degrees. With fruit 
juices and syrup or sugar in equal 
amounts the temperature should 
be 15 to 18 degrees, depending on 
the fruit used.

An easy way to start is by 
preparingSces or "glaces,”  the 
simplest of the frozen delights, 
rhade from fruit juice, sugar and 
water. Then try sherbet. Less 
sweet, sherbets are ices with egg 
white, milk or cream added.

Keep in mind freezing dimin
ishes flavor but too much sugar 
keeps it from freezing at all. A safe 
proportion is to use one part sugar 
to four parts water. If adding 
liqueurs, wait until the ice has 
started to freeze.

Some recipes to try:

Tomato Basil With Rum
(serves 10)

1 quart tomato juice
Small bunch basil leaves
3 ounces of rum

Puree together until basil is

finely chopped; add 3 ounces of 
sugar. To still-freeze, place mix
ture in a foil-covered refrigerator 
tray.and put in freezer. While still 
slushly, stir or beat from front to 
back in the tray to reduce crystal 
size. Repeat beating at half-hour 
intervals to achieve a coarse 
consistency. Remove from freezer 
20 minutes before serving.

Apple With Calvados
(serves 12)

2 pounds or >/* gallon cooked 
applesauce 

1 quart apple juice 
W bottle calvadot 
Vt pound sugar

Puree until sugar is dissolved. 
Follow directions for still-freezing 
mixture.
Passion Fruit
(serves 12)

1 quart juice from fresh passion 
fruit

1 spoon glucose of heavy corn 
syrup and sugar to taste

Blend and follow directions for 
still-freezing mixture.

Pineapple Ice
(10 servings)

Make a sugar and water mixture 
of 1 cup sugar to 4 cups water, 
stirring over heat until sugar is 
dissolved. Boil covered for five 
minutes and then chill the syrup to 
16 degrees centigrade.

Add 1 cup of drained crushed 
pineapple and 6 tablespoons lemon 
juice.

Follow directions for still
freezing mixture.

Cabernet
(serves 12)

1 quart cabernet 
7 ounces of sugar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
Juice of 4 oranges

Stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Follow directions for still-freezing 
mixture.

Sturbridge book is about plain old meat and potatoes
Bv United Press International

STURBRIDGE, Mass. -  Cook
books began to appear in England 
in the late l8th century, and 
settlers in Sturbridge Village were 
among the first to prepare recipes 
for "common cooking,”  the food 
people like to eat.

The village is now a re-creation 
and a tourist spot, but visitors like 
to see what's cooking so much that 
the Old Sturbridge Village Cook
book has resulted, and sold well in 
Massachusetts bookstores.

New Englanders were hearty 
eaters, the book notes of one 
native. Calvin Plimpton of Easton, 
who said the region's "food may 
well be called substantial and the 
variety and quantity are enough to

denote a land of plentiful supply.
The book includes information 

on hearth cookery, bread and 
yeast, common pies and cakes too. 
There are so many fancy cook
books around, but the Sturbridge 
Village gives some simple advice 
on simple food.

Some hearty recipes include:

Roast Chicken
Stuffing:

4-5 slices of bread 
4 tablespooon butler 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Gravy:
1 cup water 
1 cup flour
Salt and pepper to taste
Preheat oven to 450. Slice bread, 

and butter and season to taste. Fill

cavity loosely and secure the 
opening with poultry lacers for a 
large bird, or by sewing it closed 
for a smaller one.

For gravy, sift flour and salt 
togetherand dredge half of mix
ture over poultry. Place on a rack 
in a pan. Reduce heat to 350. Roast 
20 minutes per pound. After one 
hour, shake remaining flour and 
salt over bird and pour 1 cup 
boiling watei over it.

When chicken is cooked, finish 
gravy by skimming off extra fat or 
adding flour, if needed. Cook to 
blend, correct seasoning and serve 
hot.

Onions
1 pound onions, white or brown, 

skimmed

VA cup milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper
Peel onions. Cook whole in one 

inch of boiling water and >A cup 
milk. Pierce onions with fork. 
When almost tender, about 20 
minutes, remove from heat and 
drain. Chop onions and return to 
heat in a clean pan, with remaining 
milk, butter, salt and pepper. 
Simmer 15 minutes.

Beans
1 pound dried beans 
Water to cover beans 
Vi pound, boneless pork, cubed 
'/t pound salt pork, cut in thin

slices

1 teaspoon pepper
Soak beans in water at room 

temperature overnight. Drain, re
serving water. Rinse beans tho
roughly. Layer beans and pork in a 
heavy saucepan. Add reserved 
water. Bring to boil and simmer 
for one hour.

To bake, transfer beans, pork 
and water into a bean pot or other 
oven-proof casserole with a lid. 
Season with pepper. There should 
be enough liquid to just cover 
beans. Add hot water, if necessary.

Bake 4-6 hours. I f a crock pot or 
slow cooker is used, cook beans 
and pork on high heat for an hour or 
more. Turn heat to low and cook 
10-12 hours or overnight.

Rice Pudding with Fruit
Vi cup uncooked rice, not quick 

cooking type 
3 cups milk 
le g g
1 cup fresh or dried fruit; 

currants, gooseberries, apples 
pared and quartered, or raisins 

One-third cup brown sugar, less 
if dried fruits are used 

t  tablespoons brown sugar.
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
Put rice and milk in a saucepan. 

Cover and simmer slowly until rice 
is soft and liquid is absorbed, about 
15-20 minutes. Stir in beaten egg, 
fniit and brown sugar and cook for 
five minutes or until thickened. 
Combine remaining sugar and 
nutmeg.

Public Records
. C. Henry Olson to O live 
Chambers, 94 Lakewood Circle, no 
consideration paid, no conveyance 
tax collected.

Ronald and Louise Dion to Peter

More satisfied 
with their lives

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  More 
Americans are satisfied with "the 
way things are going in life '’*than 
last year, according to a poll.

In its annual poll of national 
opinion, the American Council of 
L ife Insurance found 86 percent of 
the survey group said they are 
satisfied with their lives, com
pared with approximately 80 per
cent a year ago.

Those who said they are dissatis
fied dropped to 14 percent from 20 
percent in 1983.

Of 5,000 households surveyed in 
early 1984, nearly 80 percent said 
they were either "satisfied”  or 
“ very satisfied" with their current 

*jobs, while only 20 percent regis
tered dissatisfaction. However, 
one-third of those said they are* 
“ very dissatisFied.”

O l^ r  and more affluent people 
expressed greater contentment 
with their employment. Approxi-/ 
mately 86 percent of people aged 55 
or older said they are satisfied with 
their jobs, compared with 75 
percent among those aged 35 or 
younger.

and Patricia Miner, 43 Lilac St., 
$78,000.

Oak Forest Realty Inc. to 
Sigmund R. Chester, unit 2-5, Oak 
Forest Condominium, $79,825.

Arnold and Toby Elman to 
Patricia N. Hemingway, property 
on Vernon Street, $82,000.

Us pendent
William J Peoples against 

Cheryl G. Peoples, 100 Grandview 
St,

Liens released
State of Connecticut releases 

lien against property of Betty E.

Keenan, 65 Columbus St.
State of Connecticut releases

lien against property of Louella M. 
Quigley.

Dig your own
Mums

17 colors • »1.7S
Pick your own

Raspberries
»1.10 pt.

Pick your own
Corn

*1.00 dz.

25« lb.
Cider

Come and visit the herb barn at the:
Hunt Burry Farm

46 lost St.
4»4aver________ 646-6536

DR. CARTA  
OPENS OFFICE

Angelee Diana Carta M.D. is pleased to an
nounce the opening of her office for the 
practice of Internal Medicine. Dr. Carta 
will provide continuing medical care for the 
patients of Howard J. Lockward, M.D.

The practice is located at:
44 Haynes St. 

Manchester, CT
Dr. Carta is a Manchester native graduating from St. James 
School, East Catholic High School and Trinity College in Hart
ford where she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Carta re
ceived her M.D. degree from the University of Connecticut 
School of Medicine in 1981 and completed a residency in Internal 
Medicine at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, Hartford 
in June 1984.

Dr. Carta is married to Tris J. Carta, D.M.D, a general family 
dentist practicing in Manchester. She is the daughter of Atty. & 
Mrs. Vincent L. Diana of Manchester.

Office hours will include days, evenings and Saturdays. All pati
ents are welcome and encouraged to call for an appointment.

Phone 649-3243

Manchester Shehered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley Center)

Open fo r Sales to  the Public!
Weds., Thurs., and Fri.
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

For Further Information - Call 646-5718

ORDER NOW AND SAVE

Something Different..........Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

L o v e

Call....
643-2711

Onlf
$e.oo

ask for.... 
Janet

Manchester Friends of the Library 
'Present A

Panel on Literary Careers**
Thursday, September 20th. 7:30 p.m.

Whiton Library Auditorium
100 North Main St.

Lila Cohen- Owner Paperback Alley,
freelance writer

Candace Hell- Editor, owner
Andrew Mountain Press 

William McBride- Owner Jumping Frog 
Bookstore, publisher

Moderator
Charles Morse- of the Hartford Courant
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaaaaaamwwwwwwwwwu

CASE LOT SALE
Top Quality, Low Price

stop by the Agway store(s) listed below and pick up an 
order form. It's the smart way to save on these and 48 
other fresh frozen fruits, vegetables, and heat-and-eat 
snacks. All of the highest grades commercially available.

Guaranteed
All Agway frozen food carries a No-Quibble guarantee. If 
for any reason you're not completely satisfied, just return 
the product for a full refund. No ifs, ands or buts.

$ 1 .6 0  A
iilM k u

BUCKLAND ..
540 New State Rd.

lASbAfAY

Merle Lassow drives miles for Cookery wheat bread
Merle Lassow of Helaene Road is 

willing to drive close to 40 miles round 
trip, just to buy the honey whole wheat 
bread sold at Ann Howard Cookery, Ltd., 
in Farmington.

“ The aroma o f this bread lasts for 
weeks,”  she said. “ I know, because we 
keep this bread in the refrigerator, or in 
the bread basket, and every time I go to 
open the bag. I ’m overwhelmed with the^ 
aroma. The taste, the texture and the 
aroma are really something very 
unusual.”

Lassow is such a regular customer that 
she’s greeted as an old friend by the sales 
staff at the Cookery. “ I often combine a 
trip there with a visit to my mother, who 
lives in West Hartford,” Lassow said. 
“ But I ’ve also been known to make a 
special trip out there just to get bread. Of

Today’s
Special

Nancy A. Pappas

course, I call in advance to be sure they’ve 
got what I want first.”

According to David Dalena, general 
manager of the Cookery, the recipe for 
honey whole wheat bread is never 
revealed. But the Cookery was willing to 
pass along this ginger-whole wheat bread, 
which comes, from the annual series of 
bread breaking classes offered at the 
store.

Whole Wheat Bread
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon ground ginger
3 to 4 cups warm water
1 envelope yeast
2 tablespoons molasses
1 cup wheat germ
2 teaspoons salt
4 to 7 cups whole wheat flour
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons sesame seeds
In a mixing bowl, stir in sugar, ginger 

and hot water. Sprinkle the yeast over it 
and let stand for 8 to 10 minutes. Stir well. 
Add molasses, wheat germ and salt. Stir 
for 1 minutes, add half of flour and stir 
until well mixed.

Add another cup of flour and beat well. 
Spread last cup of flour on table and roll

dough in flour to remove stickiness. 
Knead 5 minutes. Divide dough in half and 
shape and place in 2 greased 9-by-5-by-3- 
incli loaf pans. Cover and allow to rise 
until doubled in bulk.

Brush top with glaze of beaten egg yolk 
and a little water to thin. Sprinkle with 
sesame seeds. Bake at 3,‘iO degrees for 45 
to 55 minutes, or until golden brown and 
well baked. Rem ove from  pans 
immediately.

Editor’s note: To have your favorite restaurant 
dish Included In this weekly column, simply write 
a note telling us the name of your favorite dish at a 
local restaurant. We’ ll contact the chef and and 
ask (or the recipe. Include your name, address 
and a phone number where we can reach you 
during the day. (Phone numbers will not be 
printed.) Please concentrate on restaurants In 
the Manchester area. Address Inquiries to 
Today’s Special, Box 591, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, 06040.

Menus
Senior citizen

The following meals will be served the week of Sept. 
24 through 28 at Westhill Gardens and Mayfair 
Gardens, to Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Vegetable juice cocktail, Texas hash, 
tossed salad, green beans, roll, cherry pudding 

• dessert.
Tuesday: Apple juice, teriyaki chicken, marinated 

salad, potato salad, rye bread, fresh fruit.
Wednesday: Chili con came, rice, tossed salad with 

dressing, wheat bread, chilled pears.
Thursday: Meat loaf with brown gravy, mashed 

potatoes, broccoli au grutin, white bread, chilled 
pineapple.

Friday: Pineapple juice, cold sliced turkey, sliced 
American cheese, apple, carrot, prune salad, rye 
bread, chocolate cake with whipped topping.

Manenester schools
The following meals will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of Sept. 24 
through 28:

Monday: Hot dog on roll, baked beans, cole slaw, 
rosy applesauce.

Tuesday: Meat and cheese taco with hot sauce, 
lettuce and tomato cup, Spanish rice, buttered corn, 
chilled pineapple.

Wednesday: Wafer steak on a roll, potato puffs, 
buttered broccoli, chocolate pudding.

Thursday: Baked lasagna, tossed salad, fruited 
gelatin with topping.

Friday: Vegetable soup, toasted cheese sandwich, 
carrot and celery sticks, peanut butter cookies. Milk 
is served with all meals.

Coventry elementary schools
The following meals will be served in the Coventry 

elementary schools the week of Sept. 24 through 28:
Monday: Taco, beef, tomato, lettuce and tomato, 

seasoned rice, whole kernel corn, chilled fruit.
Tuesday: Grilled cheese sandwich, vegetable 

sticks, fresh fruit.
Wednesday: Juice, spaghetti with meat sauce, 

tossed salad, French bread and butter, gelatin with 
topping.

Thursday: Clam boat, french fries, green beans, ice 
cream.

Friday: Pizza, vegetable, fresh fmit.

Andover Elementary School
The following lunches will be served at Andover 

Elementary school the week of Sept. 24 through 28:
Monday: Bacon cheeseburger, buttered parsley 

potatoes, peas, mixed fruit.
Tuesday: Grinders, salad, chips, orange.
Wednesday: Hamburg pizza, green beans, juice 

bars.
Thursday: Lasagna, salad, rolls, applesauce.
Friday: Doughboys, french fries, choice of 

vegetable, cheese wedge, chocolate cake.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center School the week of Sept. 24 
through 28: ^

Monday: Tacos, hot sauce, lettuce and tomato, 
chips, fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Fish and chips, cole slaw, assorted 
desserts.

Wednesday: Juice, lasagna, buttered bread, 
cinnamon applesauce.

Thursday: Egg salad sandwich, potato salad, 
celery sticks, pineapple cake.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, fruited gelatin.

Coventry High School
The following lunches will be served at Coventry 

High School the week of Sept. 24 through 28:
Monday: Pork patty and gravy, whipped potato, hot 

or cold vegetable, roll and butter, assorted fruit.
Tuesday: Tuna-noodle casserole, hot or cold 

vegetables, assorted fruit.
Wednesday: Shells and meatsauce, green beans, 

garlic bread, assorted fruit.
Thursday: Clam roll and french fries, hot or cold 

vegetable, assorted fruit.
Friday: Pizza, tossed salad, assorted fruit. Milk is 

served with all meals.

Peaches are plentiful
A M  S t M a a A ^  E ^  - - -   - AM m ,  ftContinued from page 13

sweeten with remaining sugar. 
Arrange peaches and berries on 
pie.

Almond Cream Filling
2 tablespoons flour 
One-third cup sugar 
Dash of salt 
VA cups milk 
6 egg yolks
Vt teaspoon vanilla extract 
Vt teaspoon almond extract 
Vt cup heavy cream, whipped 
In top part of small double boiler 

mix 2 tablespoons flour, the sugar 
and salt. Stir in the milk. Cook,

stirring over boiling water until 
thickened. Gradually stir mixture 
into 6 beaten egg yolks. Return to 
double boiler and cook, stirring 
until mixture coats a metal spoon. 
Remove from heat and add the 
vanilla and almond extracts. Chili 
and then fold in the whipped 
cream.

Streusel Cream Peach Pie
Pastry shell
4 cups quartered and peeled 

peaches
Vt cup sugar
Vt teaspoon nutmeg
1 egg
2 tablespoons cream

Microwave Q and A
Continued from page 13

is„more quickly attracted to food with a very high 
sugar content, the jelly filling will become super
heated very quickly. I f you bile into it immediately, 
you may burn the inside of your mouth or esophagus.

QUESTION: I had a potato explode in my 
microwave. It made an awful mess. Why did this 
happen?

ANSWER: The steam from the moisture in the 
potato built up very rapidly and caused the potato to 
explode. This same thing may happen in a 
conventional oven.

To avoid this problem, always pierce the skin of a 
potato several times with a fork before cooking in the 
microwave. This will allow the steam to escape and 
prevent it from exploding. In fact, anything with a 
skin or membrane should be pierced. Keep this in 
mind when baking apples or pears, squash or 
tomatoes.

The same principle will also apply to cooking eggs. 
Do not try to cook an egg in the shell in the microwave. 
Whether frying an egg on a browning grill, or 
poaching an egg in water, pierce the yolk with a 
toothpick before microwaving.

QUESTION: I am cooking for two people, so I cut 
most recipe amounts in half and follow the rest of the 
directions carefully. The results are just awful. 
Everything is badly overcooked and dried-out. What 
am I doing wrong?

ANSWER: Oh, dear! I can understand how 
unhappy you must be. The results would be pretty 
awful. You have hit upon one of the major differences 
between microwave and conventional cooking. When 
using the microwave, volume makes a big difference. 
If you cut a recipe in half, you must cut the cooking 
time almost in half.

If you double a recipe, you must almost double the

\
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cooking lime. This is quite different from conven
tional methods of preparation. If you are baking 
potatoes in a conventional oven, you preheat the oven 
and add as many potatoes as you wish. The cooking 
time required is the same whether you are baking one 
potato or eight potatoes: not so in the microwave.

One potato baked in the microwave, depending upon 
its size, lakes 3>/i to 5'/i minutes. Two potatoes require 
5*/4 to VA minutes; four potatoes require 10 to 12 
minutes.

QUESTION: How can I make a crisp or crunchy 
topping on a casserole which is cooked in the 
microwave?

ANSWER: Cook the casserole according to the 
directions up to the last 2‘A minutes of recommended 
cooking time. Remove the casserole from the 
microwave and uncover.

Add a topping of canned shoestring potato sticks, 
canned french fried onion rings, crushed flavored 
stuffing mix or crushed croutons. Do not cover after 
the topping is added.

Return the casserole to the microwave and continue 
cooking for the remaining 2‘A minutes.

QUESTION: Can I use Tupper-Wear in the 
microwave for cooking?

ANSWER: The best answer to that question is, no. 
The Tupper-Wear will not harm the microwave or 
cause arching like metal utensils do, but it is not 
satisfactory for two reasons: '

First, the pieces will begin to lose their shape and 
the lids will no longer fit tightly or seal properly. 
Tupper-Wear is expensive and should be used for the 
purpose it was designed — storage and sealing.

Secondly, the food cooked in the Tupper-Wear (or 
other similar plastic containers) becomes very hot. 
With prolonged exposure to the hot ingredients in the 
container, the food may actually melt its way through 
the plastic, causing a hole in the container, and a mess 
in the microwave.

Recipes take a back seat
By Ellle Grossman 
Newspaper Enterprise 
Association

NEW YORK -  So much for all 
you thumbing your noses at 
American cuisine. John F. Mari
an!, a food and wine writer with a 
Ph.D. from Columbia University 
(in English romantic literature, of 
all things) is going to knock the 
juices out of you with "The 
Dictionary of American Food & 
Drink" (Ticknor & Fields, $19.95).

This is an "abalone" to "zw ie
back”  compilation of what Ameri
cans once ate and still do; how it all 
got its name; what, if anything, the 
government has to say about what 
we consume; and how to make 500 
examples of it, like good old 
cranberry sauce or the less- 
beloved octopus salad ("H ave the 
fish dealer prepare four baby 
octopuses for cooking . . . " ) .

Recipes, however, are the least 
of the book, Mariani says: " I  don't 
like typing teaspoons and tables
poons. It ’s more the literary and 
historical aspect of American food, 
the setting down of the lore and

clearing up of misconceptions that 
interest me."

IT'S TIME, he proclaims, to stop 
blushing about the delectables we 
routinely toss into our stomachs 
but wouldn't dream of serving to a 
muckamuck f a n  Alaskan Chi
nook Indian word for food .., (and) 
by extension . . . any powerful 
person") What's more, we should 
be commending ourselves for 
coming up with taste treats no one 
else ever did (mind, we're not 
talking nutrition or weight control 
here).

For instance, says Mariani. "No 
one ever thought of putting bits of 
chocolate into a cookie before Mrs. 
Ruth Wakefield.”  In the '30s, she 
ran an old tollhouse between 
Boston and New Bedford and her 
“ tollhouse”  cookies became .so 
popular. Nestle's chocolate even
tually reproduced her recipe on its 
packaging. Today, Mariani notes, 
half the cookies baked in Ameri
ca's kitchens are chocolate chip 
and “ Nestle's produces 250 million 
morsels a day in three factories."

And it wasn't a snooty French

chef named Emil who came up 
with potato chips. Most say it was 
plain old George Crum of Moon's 
Lake Lodge in Saratoga. N.Y., who 
in 18.53 fried up some potuto chips 
real thin fora guest who refused to 
eat the ordinary thick-sliced ones. 
"People just loved them and called 
them Saratoga chips." Mariani 
says. Chances are, though, you 
couldn't have gotten Emil near 
them because: "The first Euro
peans who got potatoes from 
America were such numbskulls, 
they even ate the leaves and roots, 
which are poisonous. So well Into 
the 19th century, potatoes were 
considered toxic."

THF;N, t o o , until the Pennsyl
vania Dutch knocked holes into 
doughnuts (the better for dunking, 
Mariani speculates), the pastry 
didn't have any. True, some say 
that in 1847 a Rockport, Maine, sea 
captain poked out the centers of his 
wife's doughnuts so he could hang 
her baking on the spokes of his 
wheel and nibble while he steered 
his ship, but Mariani says that’s 
hogwash.

THE OLE’ FASHION FIVE & DIME
9 7 5  M A IN  S T .  M A N C H E S T E R

Children of all ages 
will save for a rainy 
day with the help of 
their favorite friends.

V4 cup brown sugar 
‘A cup all-purpose flour 
‘A cup soft butter

Line 9-inch pie plate with favor
ite pastry. Arrange peaches in 
crust and sprinkle the 'A cup 
regular sugar and the nutmeg over 
them. Beat the egg and cream 
together and pour over the 
peaches. Then mix the brown 
sugar, flour and butler until 
crumbly and sprinkle mixture 
over the fruit. Bake at 425 degrees, 
35 to 46...minutes until browned. 
Serve slightly warm. For an 
elegant garnish pass a bowl of 
whipped ice cream or whipped 
cream to serve with pie.

KID’S ̂  
BANKS >1
Individually 

Boxad _

;  V •'̂ > \  \ f

^ T h u r i .,  F r I .S  
.>  S iL , Only S

HURRY IN AND ^ 2 6 ^ ^
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ,
THIS BARGAIN!!

O PEN DAILY 9:00 -' 5:30 Thurs.-to 8 Closed Sunday

A VALUE VARIETY STORE WITH MORE !
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qR£ATfAU VALUe
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Assorted styles to choose from. 3 button henly jaquard, 
birdseye crewneck and a rugby stripe. Sizes: S-M-L, Reg. $32-$34,
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About Town
Friends sponsor panel

Manchester Friends of the Library will sponsor a 
panel on literary careers as part of the group's annual 
meeting on Thursday. The panel, open to the general 
public, will take place at 7:30 p.m, at Whiton 
Memorial Library, North Main Street.

Charles Morse of the Hartford Courant will be panel 
moderator. Members of the panel will be Lila Cohen, 
owner of Paper Back Alley in South Windsor, Candace 
Hall, editor and owner of Andrew Mountain Press and 
librarian for the State Board of Education and 
Services for the Blind, and William McBride, ownerof 
the Jumping Frog Bookstore in Hartford

Ice cream social planned
Verplanck School, 126 Olcott St., will have its annual 

ice cream social, Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m, in the 
school cafeteria.

Sundaes will be sold at 75 cents. The public is 
invited.

Seniors’ day observed
In honor of Older Americans' Day. the city of 

Hartford has put together a jobs and healthcare fair, 
to be held today until 4 p.m, at the Hartford Civic 
Center. More than 60 sfcrvice agencies are providing 
infoiroation about health, education, legal and social 
services available to older persons, and about 50 
potential employers are presenting information on 
employment opportunities. Major sponsors of the 
fair, in addition to the city, are The Travelers 
Insurance Companies and WV'IT, Channel 30,

A LA  classes scheduled
Free educational classes on better living and 

breathing are being offered to residents of Manches
ter and area towns who suffer with chronic lung 
disease,Oct. 3,10,17and24froml0toll:45a.m.atthe 
Senior Center, East Middle Turnpike.

Chronic lung diseases include chronic bronchitis, 
emphysema and asthma. The series is sponsored by 
the American Lung Association. It will include an 
overview of chronic obstructive lung disease, 
medication usage, techniques to cope with breathless
ness and tips to assist persons in modifying their 
environment to promote a more comfortable, 
efficient and satisfying lifestyle.

S uperm arket S hopper

Vacationer saves on resort-priced items
By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: Saving up the free grocery 
product coupons I received from refunding really paid 
off while I was on vacation. At the resort area I go to 
the prices always seem to be much higher than at 
home. Everything seemed to be at least 10 cents 
more; some items were almost a dollar higher! So, it 
was a great feeling to use my free product coupons 
and think of all the money I was saving. — Judy 
Tomlin, Pinckney, Mich.

DEAR JUDY: Supermarkets and grocery stores in 
resort areas often charge a little more during the 
tourist season to make up for the slow off-season 
months when they may operate at a loss. But I have 
received many letters like yours from smart shoppers 
around the country who tell me they combat the resort 
price differential with their coupons. Regular 
manufacturer's coupons usually give enough of a 
discount to bring resort prices into line with those at 
home. Of course, if you are an avid refunder, using the 
free product coupons you receive in return for proofs 
of purchase can turn the chore of vacation 
supermarket shopping into something much more 
enjoyable.

So, for those readers planning a fall vacation, don't 
forget your coupon file, and be sure your name, 
address and telephone number are clearly printed on 
the cover.

DEAR MARTIN: My four children were excited 
about an upcoming baby shower for their aunt and her 
baby-to-be. At ages 9, 7, 5 and 2, they didn't have a lot 
of money to spend on a gift, but they wanted 
something special that would be remembered.

They searched through magazines for coupons on 
baby items, such as baby food, disposable diapers and 
baby wipes. Then they went through my files to find 
baby-related refund forms. They took all these 
coupons and forms and put them in a basket along 
with their own personalized drawings. They labeled 
their gift "To Our Cousin-To-Be."

They were quite proud of their accomplishment — 
but not as proud as I was of them! — Pam Thomas, St.

Peter, Minn.

DEAR PAM: You have a right to be proud. Young 
children have few sources of money for the birthdays 
and family occasions that often require gift-giving.

But letting them go through the newspaper coupon 
sections can spark their imaginations and provide 
them with meaningful experiences to show that giving 
is one of the most rewarding sides of smart shopping.

C lip  ‘n ’ file refu nds
Cleaning Products, Soap,

Paper Products, Bags, Wraps 
(F ile  No. 10)

Clip oui tins file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for exampie. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in aii 
areas of the country. Aliow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The foilowing refund offers have a value of 
$8.15. This week's refund offers have a total value 
of $15.80.

This offer doesn’ t require a refund form:
JERGENS Lotion Enriched Soap $1 Refund 

Offer, P.O. Box 7002, Ciinton, lA  52736. Send two 
stickers from two Jergens Lotion Enriched Soap 
bottles, plus your name, address and Z IP  code. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

These offers require refund forms.
CALGON $2 Refund Offer. Receive a 50-cent 

refund and three 50-cent coupons. Send the 
required refund form and three Universal 
Product Code symbols from any combination of 
the 40-ounce or the 64-ounce sizes of Calgon Water 
Softener. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

EASY-OFF Instant Mildew Stain Remover $1 
Coupon. Send the required refund form and the 
product code number from the package of 
Easy-Off Instant Mildew Stain Remover, plus the 
register tape with the purchase price circled. 
Expires Nov. 30, 1984.

GLAD $1 Refund. Send the required refund 
font! and the Universal Product Code symbols 
and tear strips from any three Glad products 
Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

KORDITE-HEFTY Freezer $1 Refund. Send 
the required refund form and three Universal 
Product Code symbols from any Kordite-Hefty 
Freezer Bags and Hefty Freezer Containers. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

LYSOL Spray $1.50 Cash Refund. Send the 
required refund form and the Universai Product 
Code number and a trianguiar cut from the cap of 
Lysol Spray, plus the register tape with the 
purchase price circled. Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

PALMOLIVE Soap Free Coupon Offer. Re
ceive a coupon good for oiTe free bath-size bar of 
New Palmolive Soap; a value up to 65 cents. Send 
the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code numbers from two front labels of 
Palmolive Dishwashing Liquid (any size). 
Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

Here's a refund form to write for: A $2 refund. 
"Mennen Refund Offer, P,0. Box 2292, Maple 
Plain, MN 55393. Requests for the form must be 
received by Oct. 15, 1984. This offer expires Dec. 
31, 1984. While waiting for the form, save the 
Universal Product Code symbol from Skin 
Bracer After Shave, and. register tapes showing 
purchase prices (the 4-, or 8-ounce, regular or 
spice) and Speed Stick Deodorant (2.5-ounce, any 
fragrance).

Advice

Son's home improvements upset family WHY NEWSPAPERS?
DEAR ABBY: Our son, his wife 

and our only grandchildren live in 
a distant state, and we visit them 
once a year for 10 days. We plan 
this trip far in advance to suit their 
convenience. It's our vacation.

After we had been in their lovely 
home for five days, we were 
infom ed that the painters were 
coming in at 7:30 the next morning 
to start painting the downstairs. 
They told us that good painters 
were hard to get, and they had to 
take them when they were 
available.

Well, we made the best of it, but 
the rest of our trip was ruined 
because the place was a mess and 
the entire house smelled of paint.

We are not demanding parents, 
Abby, but since they told us when 
we could come, and with 365 days 
in the year, don't you think they 
could have had the painters while 
we weren't there? We visit only 
once a year, and it's the only 
chance we have to see our 
grandchildren.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

Are we wrong to feel hurt? We 
sacrificed to put Ihis son through 
medical school.

HURT PARENTS

DEAR HURT: Are you wrong to 
feel hurt? No. Good painters may 
be hard to get, but they are easier 
to replace than good parents. Your 
son and his wife should be ashamed 
of themselves.

DEAR ABBY: I am sick of 
hearing women complain because 
they don't think they're getting

enough child support. My husband 
was paying his ex-wife $270 a 
month child support (one child). 
Last month the court increased the 
amount to $330!

We are living in a cramped 
trailer and can barely make ends 
meet. I just had a baby and most of 
our baby's things are hand-me- 
downs from friends.

Meanwhile, my husband's ex- 
wife lives high on the hog in a 
$100,000 condo in Houston, drives a 
Mercedes and shops at Neiman's.

Don't you think the courts should 
investigate the lifestyles of the 
people involved before increasing 
the child support money?

MAD IN DALLAS

DEAR MAD: They should. And 
some do. But with inflation, the 
cost of leaving increases along 
with everything else.

DEAR ABBY: I am so furious I 
can barely write this. Recently,

after my husband suffered a heart 
a ttack , s e ve ra l n on -fam ily  
members entered the intensive 
care unit through deceitful means 
— even after visiting hours. 
Fortunately, the head nurse real
ized what was happening and she 
put a stop to it.

Abby, please allow me to ad
dress these well-meaning friends 
through your column.

If you have a friend in an 
intensive care unit of a hospital, do 
not sneak in to pay him a visit. He's 
much too sick to enjoy your 
company. Instead, show your 
concern and friendship by helping 
his family. Some suggestions: 
Of fer to run some errands, do some 
yard work, sit with younger 
children, take a batch of cookies or 
a covered dish to his house, etc.

Please print this, Abby. It needs 
to be seen by many.

NAMELESS IN 
MARION. ARK.

Add rest days to weightlifting routine
DEAR DR. LAMB — I ’ve been run

ning for more than two montha and 
have only had three days off during 
this period. Right now I ’m averaging 
four and five miles a day. I ’m 16 and 
weigh 136.

I’ve lost seven pounds this summer. 
Is this from water loss during 
running? I  lift weights three times a 
week, but don’t seem to be b u ll^ g  
any muscles. It seems to me that run
ning firms the muscles, while weight
lifting tries to build them up. My mus
cles are firm, but I would like to put 
some shape into them.

Am I receiving maximum benefits 
by running seven days a week, or 
should I run only five or six days? I ’m 
getting ready for a 10-kilometer race

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

and want to know how to best prepare 
for'this. I ’ve beard that one should 
run four or five miles until the race so 
that you will be at a peak for the six- 
mile race. I ’ve also heard that you 
should run eight to 10 miles a day so

the six will seem easy.
DEAR REIADEIR — You can lose 

fat while growing muscie. Your 
firmer muscles may mean that you 
have done this. Some larger muscles 
are fat muscles, not strong muscles, 
like marbled beef. Good exercise pro
grams and sensible diets prevent this 
from happening.

Don’t expect maximum benefits 
from a muscle-building program if 
you exercise daily the way you 
describe. Your muscles need a day of 
rest between exercises to form new 
protein and grow.

The best way to train for any 
exercise event, such as your race, is 
to develop the capability to do more

than the event requires. That is also 
sound medical advice. The people 
who get into trouble are those who try 
to do more in one day than they have 
trained themselves to do. It is the per
son who has not run a step in 10 
years, but suddenly tries to run a 
mile, who is in trouble.

Traill to be able to run six miles 
without difficulty and the six miles 
will not strain you even with the 
excitement of the competition. But 
don’t do a lot of exhausting exercise 
during the two days before the race.

One acre equals exactly 43,560 
square feet, or 4,840 square yards, 
or 0.405 hectare.

Thoughts
The scene is the Minimum 

Security Prison in Enfield. I am 
talking with the superintendent. 
He tells me that he is planning to 
replace the Protestant chapel 
because he needs a warehouse to

store food.
I tell him that the Protestant 

chapel was dedicated by represen
tatives of the major religious 
denominations of the state of 
Connecticut under the name of the

Cinema
Hartford

Clnsmo City — Careful He Might Hear You 7:10,9:30. — El Norte 7 with The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez (PG) 9:3S. — Gabriela (R> 7:30,9:55. — Repo Mon (R) 7:50, 9:50.
Cinostudle — Everything, You Al- w^s Wanted to Know About Sex (R) 7:30 with Moicow on the Hudson (R) 9:15.

Host Hartford
■astwood Pub A cinema —  TheNatural (PG) 7:15.
Poor Richard's Pub A Cinema —Flashpoint (R) 7-30, 9:30.
Showcase Cinemas — Ghostbusters (PG) 1:45, 7:15, 9:40 —Tightrope (R)1:45, 7:15, 9:40. — Bolero 1,7:30,10. — Purple Rain (R) I, 7:40, 10. — The Woman In Red (PG13) 1:30, 7:40, 9:50.— Exterminator II (R) 1:30,7:40,10.— The Jigsaw Man (PG) 1:15, 7:20,9:30.— One screen temporarily closed. 

Manchester
UA Theaters Rost — Revenge ot theNerds (R) 7:40, 9:35. — The Philadelphia Experiment (PG) 7:20, 9:20. — The Karate Kid (PG) 7:15, 9:40.

Mansfield 
TranYrans-Lux Cellege Twin—Tightrope (R) 7,9:15. — Entre Nous 7:15 with Diva 9:15.

Vernen
CMe IA3—The Natural (PG) 7,9:30.

— Dreamscape (PG13) 7:10, 9:10 
West Hartford
„ I * 3 ■— Dreomscape (PG13) 7, 9:30 —Gremlins (PG) 7,9:30.
,Th« MOV to — Revenge otthe Nerds
L? — ThoPhiladelphia Experiment (PG) 12:15. 2:30,4:45, 7:20,9:35. — The Karate Kid (PG) 12, 2:20, 4:35, 7, 9:25.Wllllmantlc
. Cinema—Exterminator II (PG) 7:10,9:20. —Bolero 7,9:20— Ghostbusters (PG) 7:10,9:20. —The Karate Kid (PG) 7,9:20.
Windsor

Plaza — Dreamscope (PG13) 7:15,

Ghana
The African nation of Ghana is 

named after an earlier state that 
flourished aiong the Niger River 
between A.D. 800 and 1076. The 
modern nation covers 92,100 
square miles — slightly smaller 
than the state of Oregon — with a 
population of about 10 million, 
principaily members of the Adansi 
Akwamu and Ga tribes.

Connecticut Council of Churches, 
in a very impressive ceremony in 
1962.

He tells me that the Protestant 
chapel will be eliminated and that 
all religious services in the future 
will be held in the Roman Catholic 
chapel. My objection to this plan 
was unheeded by any representa
tiv e  o f the Departm ent of 
Corrections.

I wonder what would have 
happened if the superintendent

had decided to replace the Roman 
Catholic chapel with a warehouse? 
Bombs away!

Rev. Russell Camp 
Ret. Slate Prison Chaplain

French explorer Jacques Cart
ier, who discovered the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence in 1534, is generally 
regarded as the founder of Canada.

REOPENING FOR FALl CUSSES
REGISTRATIONS Sept. lOlh thru Sapt. 24lh

, CERAMICS BY EL-MAR
149 West M iddle Tp ke . (next to V ic ’s Pizza) 

M anchester, Conn.
Telephone; 643-8755 or 643-0367

WE OFFER YOU
Classes in all phases of CERAMICS (firing and all 

•uppIlBS Avallabls) -
Classes in TO L E  PAINTING (decorative painting on 

slate, wood, tin, fabric etc.)
ALL OF OUR CLASSES are SMALL. WE want to 

GIVE YOU the ATTENTION YOU DESERVEII 
COM E JO IN  US IN CELEBRATIONI This is our 17th 

YEAR in BUSINESS in MANCHESTER.
20% OFF ON ALL GREENWARE AND 
GLAZES SEPT. 10th thru SEPT. 24th - ONLY 
WITH A COPY OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT!

How newspapers 
can do an 

effective job
A political candidate today is faced with the problem 

of combining traditional campaign techniques with the 
effective^, informative and imaginative use of mass 
media. The success of a campaign can be attributed to 
how effectively modern advertising media is used.

Because campaign funds are usually hard to come by 
it is important to determine which medium can give yoii 
the most value for the dollar spent. The newspaper offers 
clear-cut advantages.
□ Believability ,

carries authority, cbnvlctlon ahd be- 
lievability. According to Roper’s mass media attitude 
study spanning the years 1959-71, newspapers contin
ued to lead television in acquainting people with cand - 
dates for local office.
a Acceptability

N ew sp^ers occupy a unique position in a reader’s 
daily life. They are read (or current news events and are 
therefore, a well-accepted source of information.
D Economy

Newspaper advertising production costs are relatively 
nexpensiye. Also, it is difficult to bo professional on te
levision with a low budget.
o Assurance

Newspaper circulations can be verified by circulation 
audits, givirig you the assurance of knowing exactly 
what your dollars are buying and that the advertise
ments ran as scheduled.
° Permanency

Newspapers allow readers time to road, digest and 
H ?iT leisure to your messages. You can provide

all the details necessary to adequately state your case. It 
can be studied and evaluated at the reader's own conve- 
n ence and pace. People do not have to be in a particular 
place at a particular time to see an advertisement.
D Flexibility

The size of the ad can bo varied: the position on the 
page can be changed; and advertising campaign can be 
Inaugurated on short notice. No matter what the size of 
your budget, an advertising schedule can be tailored to

D Localness
The newsy climate of the newspaper provides a per

fect background for local political advertising. Page af
ter page Is devoted to subjects that are Important to the 
community and Its people. Local news is basic, and you 
and your campaign are making local news.

iHanrlipstpr Mpralh
^"Growing Since 1881**
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California Cuisine whets appetite for gourmet produce
By Robert Strand 
United Press International

BEflKELEY. Calif. -  "You 
I'ouldif t get fruit and vegetables 
like this in one room anywhere else 
in the United States," said Mark 
Miller, chef at Berkeley’s excel
lent Fourth Street Grill.

His exclamation was uttered at 
the second annual Tasting of 
Summer Produce, a recent party 
celebrating the importance of 
fresh produce in California Cusine, 
as well as in so-called New 
American Cuisine.

In either a key element is an 
endless variety of truly fresh 
produce.

In 1971 when California Cuisine 
was born in the Chez Panisse 
restaurant of Alice Waters, the 
abundance of local produce gave 
her area some advantage over 
other parts of the country.

Still, it wasn’t easy. Truck 
farming had become standardized 
to meet demands of supermarkets. 
Few systems existed for getting 
produce to her restaurant the same 
day it was picked.

"W e would buy three cases of 
peas and throw away half of 
them.”  Waters recalled. "Some 
were overgrown and not sweet and 
others were too young."

FROM THE Chez Panisse kit
chen went a stream of chefs to start 
numerous new San Francisco area 
i;estaurants, now nationally re
nowned. Their search for better 
produce inspired new specialty 
growers.

Ms. Waters said California cooks 
benefit from variety and a long 
growing season but she insists the 
good produce that makes good 
cooking can be locally available 
anywhere.

Other states can grow things 
different from California’s, and 
they can revive native edibles long 
forgotten in the age of super
markets. New Hampshire, she 
said, has "wild leak, angelica and 
all kinds of different apples.”

In Berkeley, now a gourmet 
capital, enthusiasm for fresh and 
organic produce has become a 
political as well as a gustatory 
tenet among consumers. Good

Try adventurous tuna
California cookery relies heavily 

upon the use of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, in previously untried 
combinations. For example, wa
termelon slices served to eat with 
broiled fish and not merely as a 
dessert.

Here cantaloupe serves as an 
edible bowl for tuna chunks, other 
fresh fruit in season and walnuts, 
topped with a piquant curry cream 
dressing.

Cantaloupe-Tuna Salad
Salad:

Z cantaloupes
2 cans (6 Vt or 7 ounces each) tuna 

in vegetable oil
I cup slices nectarines, peaches 

or pears
Vt cup chopped walnuts

Curry Cream Dressing:
Vt cup sour cream or low-fat 

yogurt
Vt cup mayonnaise (regular or 

diet)
Vt cup chopped parsley 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon curry powder 
'/• teaspoon ginger 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

In small bowl, mix sour cream, 
mayonnaise, parsley, salt, curry 
powder, ginger and lemon juice. 
Chill 1 or 2 hours.

Cut cantaloupes in half and 
remove seeds. Fill cantaloupe 
halves with tuna chunks, necta
rines and walnuts. Serve with 
dressing.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings.

Here’s a low-cal macaroni
By Alleen Claire 
N EA  Food Editor

Enriched pasta is a healthy food 
and an integral part of diets 
throughout much of the world.

Often we think of pasta dishes as 
being fattening. Five ounces of 
enriched pasta is a low 210 
calories. It ’s the add-ons that 
increase the calories.

Here is a macaroni and cheese 
dish with 382 calories per portion. 
Helping cut calories is the use of 
skim milk and lower calorie cheese 
product slices.

Svelte Macaroni 
and Cheese

2 cups elbow macaroni (8 oun
ces)

1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling water
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
Vt cup slivered red pepper
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups skim milk
7 slices (about 7 ounces) sharp 

Cheddar flavor cheese product

Center St., Manchei 
643-5692

TuaafrlMKThars’H Il Sal 9-4 Jhiod ! ■  A Mag

G U N N E  SAX  
G O W N S

2 5 %
O ff

Now »60-‘ 1.50 reg. »80-»200 
On Sale Thru  Sept. 22

PLAY JACKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

Win Two

HAWAII
Page 2

eating goes along with the empha
sis on good living for everybody.

The city now has 10 markets 
devoted exclusively to produce. 
The Fujimoto family's Monterey 
Market, for example, took over a 
supermarket building to offer 7,000 
square feet of shiitake and chante
relle mushrooms at $13 a pound, 
baby squash blossoms at $20 a 
pound, and 13 kinds of lettuce as 
well as the common items.

The parking lot is jammed, and 
Bill Fujimoto said the annual gro.ss 
approaches $5 million.

He said demand is partly po
wered by ethnic groups because 
they look for good and familiar 
produce more than most Ameri
cans. A recent flux of Southeast 
Asians caused his market to stock 
marble-sized eggplant, oyster 
mushrooms and lemon grass.

WHAT THE top restaurants seek 
is produce grown under the very 
best conditions, picked at its peak 
and delivered fast. To get it, they 
pay 50 percent above usual whole
sale prices.

Chez Panisse uses summer

vegetables flown in from Chino's, a 
San Diego operation that plants 
something n^w 195 days of the 
year. Corn is planted and har\'- 
ested daily.

Other restaurants get some 
items directly from growers, but 
most .must depend on brokers.

Sibella Kraus of Greenleaf Pro
duce said her firm delivers spe
cialty items to 100 restaurants in 
the San Francisco area. In Berke
ley alone a dozen are regular 
buyers, and 80 percent of produce 
at Chez Pani.ssc would be classified 
as specialty.

AT THE RECENT produce 
tasting, held in San Francisco and 
organized by 19 restaurants, 36 
growers covered their tables with 
hand-tended stuff picked that 
morning, much of it grown 
organically.

One 15-acre farm. Quail Moun
tain Nursery, offers 20 different 
herbs regularly and has 150 others 
Uiat can specially ordered. Herbs 
such as pineapple sage, purple 
basil, arugala, and lime and lemon 
geraniums.

Whether fruit or vegetable, the

taste was startlingly pure and 
concentrated. Flavor was what the 
guests .sought. Miller, of the Fourth 
Street Grill, complained that in the 
United States. " I f  you go to a 
county fair they judge on size and 
shape but nobody judges on 
flavor."

THE MORE the restaurants 
stress better produce, the chefs 
said, the more consumers will seek 
quality in their own stores and the 
more the stores will encourage 
specialty growers,

"Oiir ni.stomers notice.”  said

Waters. "You give them tiny white 
eggplants and they say, 'What a 
strange thing,’ It ’s thebe.st compli
ment I can get."

Kqjhy Riley-Smith, chef at the 
Zuni Cafe in San Francisco, 
observed that the new discrimina
tion in produce goes along with 
increased discrimination among 
consumers in other areas, such as 
wine.

"It 's  not just produce," she said. 
"It 's  everything these days. We're 
getting baby lamb, organic poultry 
and oysters grown right here on the 
West Coast."

ACUPUNCTURE MEDICINE
PAIN CLINIC 

for chronic pain & illness 
C ER TIFIED  M. D. ACUPUNCTURIST 

NELSON CHANG, M.D.
(former Neurosurgeon) 

Psychiatry • Neurology 
OREATER HARTFORD PAIN CLINIC

112 Cottage Grove Rd., Bloomfield 
12 Amy Lane, Simsbury

Simsbury 658-1862 Bloomfiald 243-3903

dADviRiislo I o ' H 'FSF A dsart.Ltd  iiam s 15 la q u iia d  to b t  't s d iiy  A>s>isbia 
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spec>f'{Ally nolfd >n lh>5 eO

Fresh
G round Beef
LESSER  QUANTITIES 1.49 LB

1 3 9
3*lb. pkg. 

lb, or more

I  •I'llJ:] 14 ©

© .

P®125th
..'Anniversary "

London  Broil 
Steaks

BEEF CH U CK-BO N ELESS SHOULDER

LESSER QUANTITIES I 69 LB -3-LB PKG OR MORE BEEF BRISKE^UNTRIM M ED-W HOLE 6 TO  124.BS. BEEF LOIN-FORMERLY N.Y. STRIP

Lean Ground Chuck ^

Ground Beef >b X  Briskets

Gradually add macaroni and 
salt to rapidly boiling water so 
water continues to boil. Cook, 
uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until tender. Drain in colander.

While macaroni is cooking, melt 
butter in medium saucepan over 
low heat. Add red pepper and onion 
and cook, stirring frequently, until 
red pepper is just tender-crisp, 2 to 
3 minutes. Stir in flour until 
smooth.

Gradually add milk, stirring 
constantly, until well blended. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and comes to a 
boil. Add cheese slices and cook 
and stir until cheese is melted. Stir 
into macaroni.

Turn into a 2-quart casserole. 
Cover and bake at 375 degrees 
about 25 to 30 minutes.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings; 382 calories per 
serving.

The height of a dam is the 
difference between the lowest 
point in the foundation and the top 
of the dam, exclusive of parapets.

e c E r lO iN -aoN ELCSS-W H O LE •> t o  k k b s

Beef Tenderloins Fd«t Mignon

COlOMtt-IAMlTMCii-i rlO AVC WE ROll-OOlOCNA0«

Chunk LiverHurst
COLONIAL FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOEOHAiVES

Semi Boneless Hams
GRADE A" 10 TO U-LBS

Fresh Turkeys

Fresh Boneless 149 Boneless 79 Fresh
Top Loin

^ 9 9  BEEF BRISKET-BONELESS FLAT CUT 2 39-LB

Fresh ’’c:"'
J ”  Beef Brisket

149
-A. l U | f  L j U I I I  lb

39-l b  b r e a s t  OTAS w it h  w in g s  76’ lbJ49 Frê Qiiden lj!g (̂ rs.«'

CUT UP-SPLIT-OUARTERED

Fryers
u s s t R u u A N iiT it s a u 't e  i l b  h k u  u r m o h i

DO Fri’sh C hicken I ,ej>s

66*

1J1Q 3LIX.CU

Oscar Mayer Bacon
m m g\c. AAI> I LB PKG I 79 «

. 79 Ann Pâ e Sliced Bacon 1

U S D  A INSPECTED

Fresh Chicken Breasts
2Ctt FRESH OVENSTUFFER WITH POP UP tlMIR

'

FRISHWHUK

^0 Z Perdue Roasting; Chickens
69 OVCNROASTEO-BARBECUED-HICKORV SMOKED

Liiuis Rich Breast of Turkes

i» 1̂ "' Perdue Chickens
,79'

3.19

79
69

M inute M aid 
O range Juice

REG,, WITH MORE PULP OR REDUCED ACID 10-OZ.

99
’ zgal
ctn

ALL FLAVORS

A& P 
Ice Cream
ASSORTED PIECES

Banquet Fried Chicken
BROCCOLI CAULIFLOWER I6PKG 99- OR

Bird’s Fy e Cob Corn
SAUS DELUXE PEPPERONI OR CHEESE

.lohn's Piz/a
RED

Hawaiian Punch
REGULAR RAISIN WALNUT OR CHOC CHIP

Sara Lee Pound Cake
A«P

Mon Dairy Creamer

189
Mb 799
boA zto

B .I 129
pkg I

v 8 9 '  

“ 69' 
1

r  59'

159
pkg

Thompson Seedless 
Grapes

OR CALIFORNIA RED TOKAY

FAR<#
Creamy White 

Caulitlower
NUTRITIOUS-LOW  IN CALORIES

0 9 9 '=
LARGE GREEN BUNCHES (14 SI2E)

Tender
Broccoli ,.cb 0 0

U S NO 1-CRISP JUICY EASTERN-FANCY LARGE GREEN BUNCHES (14 Sl2E)

Red Delicious Tender
Apples lb Broccoli ,.cb
H(>N£V SWEET flAVOR ^  LARGE FRESH TENDER l74 Sl/E) —

Kiwil ruil 2,„88' PascalCekn 59
SWEET ENERGY TREAT rl5 07 PKG t 79) FIORIOA BUTTERY ElAVORED

A&P Snack.Raisins .liimho Avocados 59'
US NO t A Ll^ flPO S E  ^  W0SW((f flCOlONCHOf CmIBBthOI lUukMitlW.

Yellow Onions 2;.“,69‘ Variety Peppers ,„69'
NO 1 PRELUM OUAlltV —  4CUAN 60UtAN0t-BUltEACUF SM&HE III HuM»»(w

Ru<vsel Potatoes 5:̂ 1̂  ̂ Fall Variety Squash X.99'

FRESH CALICO BAY

Fkirida Scalkips 1 9 9
It) 1

11’ a ^B  AVO SI7E

Fresh Live l̂ ubsters " 1 8 9
lb

PoIkK-k Filk’t ' 1 4 9
lb 1

FRESH CUT

Cod Fillet ,.2”
FRESH LON Q ISLAND

Cherrystone Clams ,.89'
FRESH SLICED

Tuna Steaks ’ 1 9 9  
,b . J

— . ,. a......-̂ 1 * i t m f

M rs. Filberts 
M argarine

59
(ireen Price (in K cri Spi-ciuls

D oritos 
Tortilla Chips

ALL VARIETIES-REGULAR OR EXTRA CRISPY

fSi Del M onte K e l lo ^ ’s
W  Buffet Sale! Raisin Bran
'i f f i  REGULAR OR NO SALT ADDED 13 f SSFNTIAL VITAMINS & MINt HAl S

1 = 3  « Q C m\̂ ^.......xw ^4-0 cans ^

lArntu

J 29

REGULAR DIP OR NO SALT

StateGne Potato Chips s « , 1 09 SLICED YELLOW CLING PEACHES OR

Del Monte 2 
Harvest Wheat Crackers 'Z  1 Fruit Cocktail

n
I

““ * Del Monte 2 -•*̂ *** 0 ‘Ck>ck Coffee

SWEET

■ Mott’s Appk’ .Sauce

I Iciilth & l(vaiil> Aids 
ami (ivni ral .VUrchandisv

: SUNSHINE FIGBARS 16-02 1 49 OR

C:heez-it Crackers
I TINY LITTLE TEA LEAVES

j letk’y lea Bajjs
I ALL VARIETIES

I Kelk)|>(>’s Pop-tarts
A EXTRA LIGHT

WHITE OR YELLOW-INOIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

Ched-O-Bit 
SKces
AxcIhmI Yo|>url 2?*„'.89‘
NATURAL

.Sealli’st Sour Cream ;?Z 99'
HOOD

Nuform Cottage C heese
HOOD

Nuform Yo|>url 99‘
NATURAL

ll(M)d Appk’ .luice 1
ALL VARIETIES

Dean ^  QOC
Dips

NST OCEAN ttPRAY i \ J \

Maxwell Housi’ Coffee Z  4 '’
69' Panial '̂Syrup J69 Snow’s C lam C howder ;;"89'
|T9 K e r  Bk-nTOiffei’ 4*’  Ketchup r  99'

, 1 9

BEAN CUSTOM OROLINO 129.

___  ___  Pillsbury Pancake Mix
■ ^ l l l H M U i m i l l M m Y l H l l l M L T I ^ ^  ^^SBURY-DATE BANANA CHERRY OR CRANBERRY -  
ItMPRtNTS OF PERSONALITIES FEELINGS AND S iru A T lO N L .^ ^  I llliplc R r C k a H  \ / | l V  1

SBckBicLiKhter ^"69' *
WT-r LMDCk ^  . . .

Aqua*fresh TiMithpaste luba 1 
Fines.se Hair Spray 1 
Pepo«Mlen( Toothbrushes 2 lo. 1
TWINPACK-CONDITIONEROR ^

St. Ives Shampoo 2 'r2'*’
Stainless Steal Flatware

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE Q  $1
Soup Spoon Oio, I

Witr- i-.yt

Muelk’r’s Fj»k Ninidk’s
KOSHER SPEARS 24 07 99* -

Oxford Kosher Dills ”.r 1“’  
Peter Pan Peanut Butter'!̂ ' 2”
V00ELS16S-07 COFFEECAKE JR 17 7 07 OR
Drakes Devil Dous
REGULAR STYLE

A&P Potato Chips 89'
Pius DEPOStT-REGUlAR OR DIET

Pepsi Cola or Pepsi Free 'bll' 1 ’
PIUSDEPOSIT REGUlAROROtfTSONKISTOR -

Sprite Soda I*”
CMEE7BAILS9’ ,07 CH^E7CURlS 17-07 ORKiNOSt.

58'
78'

pLusoEposiT '^ 7  cH^E7cuRis 12-

Bud weLser Light Beer24S’“9^ Planters Corn Chips 134)1 1 5 9

Sh(»p A&l*for all ><Hjr llolida>

Memorial Tumblers 4.. *1
FR07EN-6^7 PRO

Mother’s Chopped Liver 98 
Kinerel Round Challah 1“
HOLIDAY FAVORITE

Tato M ix
ALL BRANDS

Borscht
RE0OR W HITI-VO7 BTL

Mother’s Horseradish 58
ALL BRANDS

Ciefilte Fish
OOOOMANS

F kk  N(M)dk's
ALL BRANDS

M atzo Meal
ALL BRANDS

M atzo Ball M ix
ALL BRANDS

M atzo Balls

TALI KUCHINOARBAGI BAGS tUr 1 z Z9

Hefty Trash Baj>s Z
StNGt I Pi Y

Ciironel .lumbo Tiiwels roll o9
StNGlIPLY

coronet Napkins 'SJ' 69'
AUVARKTIIS  _

Kal Kan C'al F(M>d 3'Z.' 89'
BEEF

Gravy Train Dog FimmI ^  2̂ ’

A A l' IW U t 'lY

Whik’ 2 $1 
Facial rissiics I,',;,' 1
A 4 P  S IN (.U  IMY ______

Paper
Napkins / *3
( ; i l l , i l l t r  2 '’"

l)r>  D oii I'ood , 4 ' '

Butter lop Bread .,89' H n  C:ahot’s Vermonl (  heddar .3 '’
Rye Bread .89' H J  InuMuled French Brie ..3”
Cinnamon Buns 4 .9 9 ' S n  Imported Swiss -3 ”
Cranberry Muffins ^H'^iiteCheddar l.oal -2"’

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN SEPT teTHTMRuSAT SEPT 27ND 1964 I Whole Bar-B-Qued 1491 
Chickens 1 |

Macaroni &  Bct-f 
BarJMJurd Pork Spare Ribs

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Ifila/ed Baked Ham . 2**
Norweslern liirkev BreaM . 3”  
German Bologna . I **

Creamy (bk-Slaw_____  ,69*^
ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AWAHASlf TO WHOLESALE OR RE TAIL DEALERS

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO  10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P.M.
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Wednesday TV
6:00 PM n. w.

CS) T h r M 's  Com pany 
CE S .W .A .T .
W  CH IP S

D r. Q ana Scott 
(20) Buck Ropara 
&  T h is  O ld  Houao 
(S) O n #  Day at a T im a  
®  N a w iw a tc h  
SD Raportar 41 
( B )  Voyaga of tha M Im i 
[ C N N ]  Prog Con t'd  

[ m a x ]  M O V IE : 'Traaaura of tha Four 
C ro w n a ’ Fortune hunters attempt to steal 
magicat jeweled crowns Rated PG. 
[ U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Exproaa 

6:30 PM C D  O n a  Day at a T im a  
( 8 l  ®  N B C  N aw a 
®  ( B )  Nightly Buainaas Raport 

( S i Jaffaraona 
®  A B C  N aw a 
®  N ottdaro S IN
[CNN] Aak C N N  w /Dan Schorr ,  
[ESPN] M a id a  SportaLook 
[TMC] M O V IE : 'JIniiad ' A  blackjack de
aler and a nightclub singer plot to kill her 
gambling boyfrterKl. ^ t t e  Midler, Rip 
torn , Ken Wahl 1982. Rated R.

7:00 PM CD C B S  N aw a 
d D  (S  M *A*S*H 
d ) A B C  N aw a
d )  V a g a
(3D Jaffaraona
(38) D r. Q ana Scott
( S  Star Trek
iS t  W h aa l of Fortune
( 8 )  MacNail/Lahrar Naw ahour
l 8 l  ®  Fam ily Feud
^D Laonala
(B) W ild  W orld  of Anim als 
[ C N N ]  Monaylina 

- [E S P N ]  SportsCantar 
[ U S A ]  Radki 1 99 0  

7 :3 0 P M  (X) P M  Magazine 
CS) A ll In the Fam ily 
GD W h ee l of Fortune 
GD Indapandant N e w s 
( S  M *A*8*H 
( S  Entertainm ent Tonight 
(S  Barney Millar 
®  Paopla'a Court 
(B) Y ou r Children O u r Children 
[ C N N ]  Crossfire
[ E S P N ]  N F L 'a  Qraatast M om enta  NFL's 

"Greatest Moments presents highlights of 
the 1972 W orld Champion Miami Dol
phins.
[ H B O l  Not Necessarily tha N e w s 
[ U S A ]  Dragnet

8:00 PM C D  M O V IE :'T h e  Cannonball 
R un' A  strange mix of people compete in a 
coast-to coast race, doing anything to win. 
Burt Reynolds, Farrah Fawcett, Dom  Oe- 
Luise.
C8D Rituals

Fall Q uy Season Premiere. Colt, 
Howie and Jody's search for a $3 million 
treasure leads them on a chase through a 
resort hotel where the loot is hidden. (60 
min.)
( C  N aw a
( S )  M O V IE : 'A  W om a n  Callad Oolda'
Part 1 The life of one of the most powerful 
and dynamic leaders of Israel is depicted 
throughout the ravages of war and her

JESSIE
Lindsay Wagner (I.) Is Dr. 

Jessie Hayden, a staff psychi
atrist In a metropolitan police 
department, who reports to Lt. 
Alex Ascoll (Tony Lo Bianco) 
on "Je s s ie ."  premiering 
W ED N ESD A Y, S E P T. 19 on 
ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Iron (Ger.)
6 Careened
12 Manly
13 Linn
14 Slow (mus.)
15 City in New 

Jersey
16 Medicinal plant
17 Shaping form 
16 Silkworm
19 Bang
20 Pertaining to 

dawn
24 Gaudy
26 Extract
27 VVave (Sp.|
30 Hindu deity
32 Female saint 

(abbrj
33 Away from
34 Sport of 

shooting clay 
pigeons

35 Urchin
36 Unsophisti

cated
38 Poet Ogden

40 Ancient name 
of Vich

41 Married
42 Hindu deity 
46 Trudge
48 Rolled out
49 Clothing fabric
52 Heated 

discourse
53 Overthrows
54 Out of bed
55 Matched group 

of china (2 
w d s)

66 Yellow fever 
mosquito

D O W N

1 Downy duck
2 Teheren native
3 Cue
4 Director Kezan

5 Recent (pref.)
6 Zoom
7 English count
8 Got away from
9 Japanese 

currency
10 East Indian 

wood
11 English river
12 Jardiniere 
17 Rankled
19 Horsefeathers 

(si.)
21 Remove from 

office
22 Official records
23 Lack
25 French river
26 Ingests
27 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
28 Cookout
29 Monkshood 
31 Decipher 
37 Fumes

Answer to Previous Puzzle

w Y E T h H

R 1 T U A  L

A P 0 L L O

P E N S ■  A

A K E E E

C 1 V 1 C

£
N E R O

S Y L

A K C S A

L U R E P

A D O N 1 8
T O A T E E

E S K E R

■ w s E R

c ]  1 c A D A

a I n E M 1 C

p H s A L K

R T R E S

I I N

O  S i

t H L 1. K E

e [ d U C E S

D A D O E s
E N N A

39 Crossbreed 

41 Most 

unfavorable

43 Humble

44 People of 

ancient Iran

45 Arabian port 
4 7 Jar ring
48 Ireland
49 Experienced 

person
50 First woman
51 Pasture land
52 Chinese temple

2 3 4 S

12

14

10

IS 19

27 28 20

33

36 Is ?

40 42 43 44 45

46

52

54

56 ■
c 1984 by NEA. Inc 19

Channels
W F 8 B Hartford. C T CL
W N E W N « w  York. N Y CL
w t n h N a w  Havan. C T (L
W O R N a w  York. N Y CL
W P IX N o w  York. N Y It
W H C T Hartford, C T Ml
W T X X W atarbury. C T 24
W W L P Springfiald. M A n
W E D H Hartford. C T n
W V IT Hartford, C T 30
W 8 B K Boaton, M A H
W Q Q B Springfiald, M A ;49
W X T V Pataraon. N J
W Q B Y Springfiald. M A
C N N Cabla N aw a N tw rk  ICNNi
E S P N Sports Natworfc lESPNl
H B O Horn* Box Offica iHBOl
C IN E M A )i Cinam ax IMAXI
T M C M ovia Channel ITM CI
U S A U S A  Natworfc lUSAl

rfm ting with Anwar Sadat. Ingrid Berg- 
nian, Leonard Nimoy. 1982.
(9  Dr. Oarra Scott

l 8 l  M O V IE : 'Th a  Big Sleep' Daiectiva
Phillip Mariowa it embroiled in blackmail, 
murder and underworld crime. Robert Mit- 
chum, Sarah Miles, Jamas Stewart. 1978. 
( 8 l  ®  H igh w ay to Heaven
(P R EM IER E) A  young gym nstt ia hired to 
help rehabilitate a star high school slhlete 
paralyzed In a motorcycle accident (60 
min.)
8 $  i Z )  Child Sexual Abuse: W h a t Your 
Children Should KfM>w: No Easy A n 
swers -  A  Program for Junior and Senior 
High School.' The Minneapolis Illusion 
Theatre, directed by therapist Cordalia 
Kent, dramatiiea the uncomfortable, 
sometimea dangerous situations adolea- 
centa encounter end w ays to cope with 
them (60 min ) (Closed Captioned]
( S )  M O V IE : 'Cross of Iron' Brutal warfare 
on the Russian front brings out the best 
and the worst in officers and men. James 
Coburn, James Mason, Maximilian Schell. 
1977
® )  M u y  Eapecial: M lguol Rios 
[ C N N ]  Prim e N o w s 
[ E S P N ]  A u to  Racing '8 4 : Form ula I 
Italian Qrand Prix from  M onza. Italy 
[ H B O ]  M O V IE ; Slapstick of Another 
K ind ' Over-sized 15-year-old twins prod
uce a genius intelligence to solve the 
world's problems. Jerry Lewis. Madeline 
Kahn, Marty Feldman. Rated PG.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'South Pacific' A  young 
American Navy nurse and a Frenchman in 
Hawaii find romance during W orld W ar It. 
Mitzi Gaynor^ Rossano Brazzi, John Kerr. 
1958
[ U S A ]  U S A 'a  Crim obuatars

8:30 PM (X) P M  Magazine 
d D  M O V IE : 'Rituals* Five old friends go 
on their annual camping trip and find their 
vacation turning into a desperate fight for 
survival. Hal Holbrook, Lawrence Dane, 
Robin Gammell. 1978.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'S lum bor Party 
M aaaacra' W ith drill in hand, a psycho
pathic killer goes on a rampage. Rated R.

9:00 PM (X) M a rv  Griffin 

(X) D yruutv
G9) Dr. Gena Scott
(S3) W alk Th rough  tha 2 0th  Century 
w ith  Bill M oyers 'Change. Change.' Bill 
Moyers examines the rapid changes of the 
1960's and how much our culture has 
been forced to accept in so short a time. 
(60 min ) (Closed Captioned]
G l )  El Malaficio

CAPTAIN EASY ' by Crooks A Casslo
ONE OF U 9 -1

[ C N N ]  Freem an Reports 

9:3 0  PM G D T ra m p a  para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el amor de 
dos mujeres Antonio Grimau, Cristina A l
berto.

[E S P N ] PKA Full Contact Karate from 
Lake Charias, LA Gene McCom b vs. 
Oliver Miller in a 9-round bout for the U.S. 
Light Middleweight Championship. (90
min.)

[HBO] Investigators: Crusading
Rsportars This spoof highlights investiga
tive reports and reporters

10:00 PM (X) London and Davis In 
N ew  York Internationally known photo- 
journaliata Grey Davis and Claudia London 
•at out to discover who ia murdering the 
most eligible single men in New York (60 
min.)

(X) Nawa 
CD GO) Hotel 
(3D Independent Nawa 
(3B Dr. Gena Scott 
®  Twilight Zona
@ )  8t. Elaawhara Season Premiere.
First of 2 parts A  mother superior insists 
that Westphall pull the plug on a nun 
whose injuries will leave her in a coma for 
life. (60 min.)
0 1  Hiapanus 'The Mask of El Zarco.' The 
mysterious world of mask making is ex
plored by Arizona artist El Zarco Guerrero. 
(60 min.)
(B) Lyman H. Howe's High Class Moving 
Pictures.' Tonight's program focuses on 
the career of turn-of-the-century traveling 
showman Lyman H. Howe, who was res
ponsible for the introduction of the moving 
picture to much of rural America 
[C N N ]  Evening Nawa 
[H B O ] Beat Lags in the 8th Grade An 
ex-high school loser encounters the girl of 
his adolescent fantasies.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Superm an III’ Clark 
Kent is sent to his hometown to cover a 
story about class reunions, but as fate 
would have it. Superman must save the 
world from evil. Christopher Reeves, Ri
chard Pryor, Annette O 'Toole. 1983, 
Rated PG.

10:30 PM ( D  New Jersey People
(S )  News

Twilight Zone 
G D  24 Horas
(B) MacNeil/Lehrar Nawahour 
[M A X ]  Eros America

1 1:00 PM CX) ( D  0 )  G3) News
(D T a x i  
(D  Phil Silvers 
(ID Odd Couple 
(39) Dr. Gene Scott 
(0 )  Honeymooners 
0 )  Dr. Who 
(3 )  M*A*S*H 
[C N N ] Monaylina 
[E S P N ] ESPN's Ringside Review 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Breathless' A street
wise car thief, on the run from the law, 
pursues a beautiful French student. Richard 
Gere. Valerie Kaprisky. 1983 Rated R 
[M A X ]  Quartarfiash in Concert 
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

1 1 : 1 5  PM ® )  Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM ( D  Three's Company 
( D  Charlie's Angels 
(D  G9) Nightline 
CX) Buma & Allen 
G D  Honeymooners
0 )  M O V IE ; ‘Th e  Story of Three  Loves' 
This trio of short stqries includes a ballet 
impresario, a governess, and a circus aeri- 
alist team. Kirk Douglas. Pier Angeti. Leslie 
Caron. 1953.
( 0 )  0 )  Ton igh t S h o w  Tonight's guests 
are the Oak Ridge Boys. (60 min.)
0 )  Anything for Money 
GD Pelicuta: 'La Trenza'
G D  News
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter

12:00 A M  C£) M agnum  P .l. Magnum 
Joins a pro football team in training to pro
tect his friend from an assassin. (R) (60 
min.)

(D  Rockford Files 
CD Hawaii Five-0 
(3D Star Trek 
G9) Dr. Gene Scott 
( 0  0 )  To  Be Announced 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[M A X ]  M OVIE; ‘The Big Fix' A  hip pri
vate eye gets in over his head when a Mex
ican American leader is kidnapped by 
terrorists. Richard Dreyfuss, Susan An- 
spach, Bonnie Bedelia. 1978. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'W ho's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?' An embattled man's wife 
tries to cover her frustrations and vulnera
bilities with attempts to humiliate him. Eli
zabeth Taylor. Richard Burton. 1966. 
[U S A ]  Radio 1 99 0  

1 2:30 A M  (D  Starsky and Hutch 
0 )  Late Night with David LattOrman 
Tonight's guests are Bill Cosby and 
Gretchen Warden.
[E S P N ] 3rd Annual Lagendary Pocket 
Billiards Stars Robert W oods vs. U .J. 
Puckett. (60 min.)
[U S A ]  Tales of the Unexpected

12:45 A M  [H B O ] m o v i e ; Alrplana
II: The Sequel' A  lunatic airline crew finds 
itself on a lunar shuttle hurtling toward the 
sun. Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty. William 
Shatner. Rated PG.

1:00 A M  (3 )  M OVIE: Hardhat and
Legs' A construction worker enrolls in a 
sex education class to admire the instruc
tors legs. Kevin Dobson, Sharon Gless. 
1979 
D  Saint 
GD Twilight Zone 
0  Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ]  Crossfire 
[U S A ]  Seeing Stare 

1:30 A M  CX) Hogan's Heroes 
C3D Independent News 
GD Despedida 
[C N N ] News Wrap-Up 
[E S P N ] ESPN's Horse Racing Weekly 
[ m a x ] MOVIE: 'Naughty W ives' A  vac
uum cleaner salesman encounters a lady 
who wants a more energetic demonstra
tion. Brendan Price, Graham Stark, Sue 
Longhurst. Rated R.
(U S A ]  Japan Today

2:00 A M  (3D M O V IE :'U lan d of Love'
A  producer and writer flee the wrath of a 
gangster, but are redeemed when the 
producer marries a Greek girl, niece of a 
gangster. Robert Preston, Ton y Randall, 
Walter Matthau. 1963.
CD Jo e  Franklin S h ow  
GD M OVIE: 'Riding On Air' Joe  takes up 
flying. Joe  E. Brown, Florence Rice, Guy 
Kibbae. 1937.
0  Dr. Gene Scott 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  M OVIE: 'Med Wednesday' A 
Hollywood immortal, depressed over los
ing his Job becomes a big winner. Harold 
Lloyd.

2:1 5 A M  [HBO] M OVIE: 'Tha Worid
A ccording to  Qerp' A  talented writer and 
devoted father is confused by life's ironies. 
Robin Williams, Glenn Close, John Lith- 
gow. 1982. Rated R.
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LEVY’S LAW '^̂ by Jama* Sehumaiatar
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ALLEY OOP ®by Dava Qraua

t W O N M U S  A N D  0 3 C A R  B O O M  S E M D  
A L L E Y  A N D  H IS  FRIEKIP. A C E  C H U N G , BACK. 
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TH E BORN LOSER ®by Art Sanaoin
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FRANK AND ERN EST ' by Bob Thavea
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WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalli
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Take advantage of any opportunities you 
get this coming year to Join worthwhile 
organizations. Many valuable contacts 
can be established that can help you In 
other areas of your life.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Social Involve
ments should work out pleasantly for you 
today, as long as they are not overly 
expensive. When going out on the town, 
leave your credit cards at home. The 
areas In which you’ll be the luckiest In the 
year ahead are revealed In your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the coming year. 
To get yours mall $1 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, New York, NY 
10019. Be sure to state your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) An Important 
objective can be achieved today, but be 
extremely careful you do not step on the 
toes of others In order to accomplish 
your aim.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) If you have 
points you want to get across to others 
today, do not be coy or beat about the 
bush. However, make certain you state 
your case diplomatically.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
have the ability today to Improve upon 
the basic Ideas of associates. If your 
efforts turn out successfully, be sure to 
share the credit.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB ) Partner
ship situations hold promise today, but 
only II you and your cohorts are In total 
agreement, down to the smallest of 
details.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 18) It’s Impor
tant today that you establish reasonable 
objectives lor yoursell. You're capable of 
doing a lot but you still have your limita
tions.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) In order lo 
maintain a harmonious relationship with

a valued friend today. It's best tha(>;Qp 
don't pry Into matters he or she wishes' to 
keep secret.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) To  achieve 
maximum productivity today, you'll hav^ 
to keep your nose to the grindstone: 
However, still take time to be of servtc*
to those who need you. .......
TAU RU S (AprH 20-May 20) Your ferllto 
imagination will furnish you with good 
Ideas today, but you must Im p le n ^  
them yourself, not delegate them Vo 
others. . . .
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your nnahcld 
prospects are beginning to brighten a bH', 
but do not use this as a signal to lodaen 
your purse strings for extravagant 
expendtturea. ,
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Sell-lnia'r- 
ests can be succasslully promoted td()$iC 
provided you do not permit negative 
thinkers to dissuade you from 'yM ) 
purpose.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your potentlaMol 
personal acquisition looks good todayi 
but there Is also a danger you coul() |a) 
what you gain slip through your Angara, t.

Bridge
NORTH S-1M4
♦  KQ8 
Y872
♦  K852 
4 A J 2

WEST EAST
♦  43 ♦ ?
♦  J 1064 YQ5
♦  l oss  0AJB4
♦  8743 ♦KQ10965

' SOUTH
♦  AJ 10 9652
♦  AK93
♦  Q7

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: North
Waft North East Soelh

!♦ 24 24
Pan 2NT Pan 34
Pan $♦ Pan 64
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: ♦$

The timing 
is cruciai

By James Jacoby

Blast played the Jack of diamonds,.a«d 
the contract was eventually down qne 
when a heart trick had to be lost.

The key to success is using the acb 
of cluba at the right time. That is oat 
at the first trick. Declarer should play 
low from dummy and trump ‘the 

o I. .... . . .  opening lead. He now plays a snadoto
I **■* •  low diamond

ning toe play at trick one. He could toust duck; otherwise both the dti'- 
^  a heari loser and a diamond I ^ r .  niond king and toe club ace w lll«f«4 
However, E ut bad bid two clubs and yUe heart discards. When South wins 
should hold toe diamond ace u  Mrt the queen of diamonds, he can nSav 
of his values for toat overcall. H g u t  „wther spade to dummy and cash K  
tod fewer than four diamonds with club ace. throwtag hta aiwU dlamomt 
toe aw, the contract could be made. He returns to hU hand by ruffto?! 
Our thoug^ul dectarer won toe club dub or a diamond and p U ^  hla 
ace. diac^lng a heart. A dimond of hearia. West wins t o e ^  heart 
was playto from d u ^ y .  won by ^  but South wlU be able t o ^ p  ^  
queen, and another diamond was led fourth heart In dummy a n d ^ S  tto 
to East’s ace, dummy playing low. contract. »
South trumped toe king of clubs -*
return, entered dummy with a spade 
and played a third round of diamonds.
If toe diamond ace came up, the hand 
would be over. Such was not to be.

The most frequently sung song^o 
toe^world is "Happy Birthday'ta

Gerena taunts officials with message
M.ANCTIESTKH IIEHAI.D, WctllU'.sdav. Sept It). 1984 -  19

HARTFORD (U P l) -  The man 
believed to have stolen $7 million 
from Wells Fargo appears to have 
spoken out for the first time since 
tito daring 1983 robbery, promising 
to  tell his story soon.

"Greeting from the Statue of 
Liberty,”  begins the post card sent 
to The Hartford' Courant by a 
writer signing himself as Victor 
Manuel Gerena Ortiz, the prime 
suspect in the case.

Police say they must send the 
card to FBI laboratories in Wa
shington for identification but a 
« ^ w r i t in g  expert hired by The 
robrant said Tuesday he believes 
jj)e  writing matches Gerena’s.

" I  don’t think there's any doubt 
that the handwriting on the post 
card is by the same person as on 
the wanted poster," said William 
C. Potter, a certified graphoana- 
lyst of Northbridge, Mass.

"Nobody coudi duplicate some
thing that closely,” he said. 
"They’re almost exactly the 
same.”

Gerena was a security guard 
with Wells Fargo the night of the 
Sept. 12 robbery. He allegedly tied 
up two guards and made off with 
nearly a ton of cash. Police believe 
he may have had one or more 
accomplices.

The post card, which features a 
color photograph of the Statue of 
Liberty, was postmarked in New 
York City Sept. 9 and addressed to 
Mark Stillman, a former Courant 
reporter who wrote about the case.

“ Dear Mr. Stillman." the post 
card said.' "Greetings from the 
Statue of Liberty, I enjoyed the 
article you and Mr. Leslier wrote 
almost six months ago. Mr. Nash 
was right on some counts, wrong 
on others. Sincerely, Victor Ma
nuel Gerena Ortiz.

"P.S. 1 will clear up any 
confusion that still exists about me 
or what happened to the money 
shortly: he on the lookout."

The card referred to a March 12 
article which quotes Jay Robert 
Nash, author of crime reference 
books and novels, describing Gere- 
na's possible motives.

Nash was quoted as saying in the 
article, "he struck back against a 
system that is pretty much unfair 
to everyone. His is the perfect 
crime of fantasy for Americans. 
Poor to riches, the quick way; it's 
the American dream,

"The hardest guy in the world to 
catch is the lone wolf. He goes 
where he wants, does what he 
wants and he doesn't have to listen 
to anyone,"

wasn’t Vietnam vet

Lawmaker admits false statement
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A legislative 
committee chairman has admitted 
tie- falsely claimed he fought in 
"Vietnam while debating whether 
;iHe chamber should begin its 
seesions with the Pledge of 
ARegiance.

Rep. Robert C. Sorensen, D- 
Meriden, said Tuesday he made 
the false statement March 15 
Ibring the "course of an emotional 
^ b a te ”  and was sending letters to 
each of the House’s ISO other 
Ojembers apologizing for the 
artion.
■“ "When I debate, when I talk, I 
really get into it.”  Sorensen told 
reporters several hours after the 
mistake was disclosed by his 
Republican opponent and House 
Minority Leader R.E. Van Nor- 
strand, R-Darien.
''■"I didn’t really realize that I had 
saW it,”  said Sorensen, a three- 
tenn legislator who represents 
Middlefield and part of Meriden 
and co-chairs the Legislature's 
Human Services Committee.

Sorensen said he wanted to 
apologize to residents of the 82nd 
District as well as to the members 
of the House. “ Let me say that I am 
here to tell you toat I regret that 
the statements I made were 
made,”  he said.
__Richard Antonetti, the Republi-
.cari candidate for Sorensen’s seat, 
.'produced House transcripts and 
documents showing Sorensen said 
during debate he fought in Viet- 
!nam but was not a veteran.
; Sorenton was arguing against a 
•resolution to have the House open 
its sessions with the Pledge of 
Allegiance. He was one of two 
House members who voted in 
!opposition.
; "Rep. Sorensen, in speaking 
;against this particular resolution, 
!did so not with conviction, not with 
courage," Antonetti said. "H e did 
so in a cowardly fashion.

Vote suit
Bccord
urged

-Sv Dennis C. MllewskI 
United Press International

BRIDGEPORT — The state has 
switched sides and backed a 
lawsuit demanding Waterbury in
crease voter registration among 
Hispanics and other minorities.
" U.S. District Judge WarreniW. 
Eginton dismissed the state Tues
day as a defendant in the suit filed 
in July by the Planned Parenthood 
League and the Connecticut Citi
zens Action Group.
' Elliot R  Gerson, the state's 
lleputy attOTney general, then said 
the state tMuId join the action 
Intended t o M o ^  the city to 
icegister more minorities and low- 
income voters.

Eginton, who said he was "sym 
pathetic”  to the aims of the suit, 
ruled sufficient cause for a full 
hearing on the matter but strongly 
Urged the two sides to seek a 
compromise.

The case was continued until 
today and Eginton said he would 
issue a ruling, if necessary, some 
t ^ e  next week to resolve the 
dispute before an Oct. 16 registra- 
Uon deadline.
~'Eginton summed up the plain
tiff’s argument as a request he 
"te ll Waterbury to shape up like 
•Bridgeport and Hartford, which I 
think it should, but where is my 
authority?”  he asked.
""Gerson said the state would file 
arguments supporting the judge's 
authority in the case and offered to 
help work out a settlement.
„The plaintiffs, represented by 

the Connecticut Civil Liberties 
Union, claim 36 percent of those 
eligible to vote in Waterbury are 
net registered and charged the city 
failed to make sufficient effort to 
increase the voting list.
"Law yers for the city defended 

'Waterbury's practice of requiring 
residents to appear at the regis
trars' office during regular hours.
. The city also claims the appoint
ment of several deputies or assist
ants to register voters around the 
eommunity might raise the possi
bility of voter fraud.

Gerson argued there have been 
no allegations of fraud in other 
(titles where assistants have regis
tered voters.

" I t  is not easy bringing this 
evidence to the fore, but I think it 
strikes right at the heart of our 
democracy.”  said Antonetti, a 
former West Haven legislator. 
“ Your fellow legislators must 
believe what you are saying."

Democratic Gov. William A. 
O'Neill had no comment, but said 
he would have voted in favor of the 
Pledge of Allegiance resolution.

“ That’s not how I would have 
voted, however, every person out 
there has the choice,”  O’Neill said 
in an interview with UPI. “ As far

the charges that he wSs not a 
combat veteran or not a veteran at 
all, he’ll have to respond to that."

Van Norstrand called on So
rensen to apologize. He stopped 
short of calling for Sorensen to 
drop his re-election bid, but said, 
“ I also feel that his ability to serve 
has been fatally impaired."

“ Public trust is special,”  Van 
Norstrand said. "In  terms of your 
word I don't think there's anything 
more valuable in this place.” 

House Speaker Irving J. Stol- 
berg, D-New Haven, said Sorensen

had made â  mistake but believed 
he r e a c t ”ed p r o p e r ly  by 
apologizing.

Stolberg said he would be 
inclined to reappoint Sorensen as 
co-chairman of the Human Servi
ces Committee next year despite 
the incident, if both are re-eleetcd 
and Stolberg remains House 
Speaker.

Stolberg also said he thought the 
Republicans could have informing 
him and Sorensen about the 
allegations before making them 
public.

N O TIC E : Public Sale
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S

Unclaimed School Orders
Nation’s Largest Setwing Machine Manufacturer'e Education Department placed ordera 
In anticipation of previous year sales. Due to budget cuts, these sales were unclaimed. 
These machines must be soldi All sewing machines offered are new In original cartons. 
These machines are MADE O F M E TA L and sew on all fabrics, Levis, canvas, uphols
tery, nylon stretch, vinyl, allk, EVEN SEW O N LEATHER I These machines are new with 
a 25-year warranty. With these new 1984 automatic sewing machines, you Just set the 
color-coded dial and tee magic happen; straight sewing, zig zag buttonholes (any 
size). Invisible blind hem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, applique, sew on but
tons and snaps, top stitch, elastic stitch, professional serging stitch, straight stretch 
stitch ... all of this and more without the need of old-fashloned cams or programmers.

Manufacturer’s Suggested Price $469

Special Price ’ 188
MasterCard and Visa accepted, your checks are welcome. Limited 
amount available.

W EDNESDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 17, 1984 1 P.M. - 8 P.M. 

HOWARD JOHNSON’S MOTOR LODGE
VERNON, CONN 1-86 (exit 96) VERNON CENTER

Clockmaker Smee 1813

TENT
vO )^'fj .,^?^CLEARANCE 

A. N- SALE!
OF OUTSTANDING CLOCK VALUES

rJ.'.

: FACTORY' 
CLEAN-UP

, Of 0 1 d :.A t d -r :i :  .

One of the largest selections of clocks ever assembled. 
Grandfather Clocks, Grandmother Clocks. Decorator Wall 

Clocks, Strike & Chime Clocks, Regulator Clocks, 
Schoolhouse Clocks, Gift & Clock Radios, Ship’s Clocks,

" Digital Clocks, Alarm Clocks, Weather Instruments, &
Watches.

Thousands to choose from including a fine coiiection of 
reconditioned, imperfect or discontinued models at fantastic savings.

The Big Top Will Be Open 
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Door Prizes 3 Times Daily 
Bring A Friend

SEPTEMBER 20 thru 23 
Thursday thru Sunday

Take Exits 38 or 39 off of RT. 8 
To Get To Factory Grounds

at 135 South Main St. momaston, Conn. 283-4319

VISA OR MASTER CHARGE, CASH OR MONEY ORDER ACCEPTED 
Prices also available at Seth Thomas Factory Outlets Located At: 

Main St., Riverton, C T 379-1077 • University Sq., Bridgeport, C T 335-9887

Small universities get 
reprieve from board

HARTFORD (U Pi) -  Tho 
state Board of Govornor.s for 
Higher Education has approved 
a record budget for .state 
colleges and universities in 
1985-6. sa.ving the slate must 
keep pace with its growing 
educational needs

The proposal, which must l>e 
approved by the Legislature 
and Gov. William A O'Neill, is 
13.1 higher than this year's 
budget and also calls for tuition 
increases for many of the 
100.000 students enrolled in 
state schools.

Board of Governors Chair
man Russell D'Oeneh Jr. said 
the board felt the increase 
approved Tuesday would help 
the state meet the needs of high 
technology industries and its 
growing adult population.

The budget includes more 
money to purchase high tech
nology equipment, with $'2 2 
million proposed to boost aea- 
deniic and administrative com- 
))utcr resources and equipment 
for high-technology programs.

Higher Education Commis
sioner Norma Foreman Clas 
gow said parts of the budget 
were develo))ed using new for

mulas linking a school’s funding 
levels to its enrollmenl. level of 
in s iru etion  and type  of 
instruction.

In the (iroposed budget, the 
state would pay for $291.6 
million and tuition income 
would provide the$46.2 balance.

The proposed liiition in
creases in Ihe budget would hike 
costs at the University of 
Conneelieul. UConn Health 
Center, regional eommunity 
colleges and state leclinieal 
colleges.

The budget would raise tui
tion for UConn students from 
Connect ietif by 8.6 percent from 
$1,004 to $1,090. Tuition for 
flut-of-state residents would be 
increased by 9.8 percent, from 
$.3.'260 to $3..SB0

Other increa.ses include:
•  $4.2. million for new faculty 

positions, library staff. IxMtks 
and campus mainlenanee.

•  $2 1 million for "Centers of 
Exeellenee”  whieli involve spe- 
eially developed etirrieulems 
for individual educational 
programs.

•  $1 4 million for graduate 
fellowships iind aid lo disdvan- 
taged students

mm
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Connecticut 
In Brief

state S A T  scores up
H A R TFO R D  —  Connecticut students earned 

higher average scores on the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test this year, marking the third year scores on 
the college admissions test have increased, state 
officials said today.

Students who took the exams scored an average 
of 436 on the verbal part of the test and an average 
of 468 on the mathematics .section, the state 
Department of Education said.

This year’s average verbal score was 10 points 
higher than the national average and three points 
above last year's showing. Education Commis
sioner Gerald N. Tirozzi announced.

The average math score was three points below 
the national average but three points higher than 
last year, Tirozzi said in a statement.

Jury selection continues
B R ID G E P O R T —  Jury selection was sche

duled to continue today in U.S. District Court 
where 13 defendants face trials for what 
authorities have called the largest marijuana 
smuggling operation in state history.

Another 26 suspects pleaded guilty to partici
pating in the alleged pot ring federal prosecutors 
said imported more than 36 tons of marijuana 
worth about $24 million into Connecticut since 
1976.

Among those facing trial are the alleged 
leaders of the ring. William Zimmerli, 38, and 
Leonard Francolini, 36. both of Glastonbury.

Joy Zimmerli. 30, the wifeof William Zimmerli. 
was one of four defendants who pleaded guilty 
Monday in the case. She admitted sho- helped 
import about 15 tons of marijuana since June 1981 
and failed to report more than $300,000 in taxable 
income.

McKinney says foe alone
NORW ALK —  Rep. Stewart McKinney. R- 

Conn., claimed the Democratic Party has left his 
opponent John Orman "hanging with no support” 
in his effort to un.seat the seven-term incumbent.

A serious congressional campaign cannot be 
waged without months of preparation and 
financial and organizational backing from both 
the state and national parties, McKinney said 
Monday during his monthly news briefing.

Orman, a professor at Fairfield University, has 
mounted a late challenge to McKinney, the heavy 
favorite in the 4th District race to represent 
5.50,000 people in nine Fairfield County towns.

Yale workers demonstrate
NEW HAVEN —  Union clerical and technical 

workers at Yale University have been speaking 
out to help unite the membership and attract 
student and faculty support a week before the 
union's threatened strike.

About 700 workers rallied Tuesday at the 
university medical school, science complex and 
central campus to protest the union's lack of a 
contract settlement with Yale after nine months 
of negotiation.

Another rally is planned Friday when the Yale 
Corp., the governing body of the university, 
convenes.

Local 34, Federation of University Employees, 
represents 1,800 members of the university’s 
2.700 clerical and technical workers, most of them 
women, in seeking their first contract. They voted 
1,251-106 last Thursday to strike Sept. 26 if a wage 

settlement is not reached.

Klein raps Kennelly 
on newsletter mailing
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

H A R TFO R D  —  Republican congres
sional candidate Herschel A. Klein has said 
eliminating newsletters from the congres
sional franking privilege would be a good 
way to start cutting the federal budget.

At a news conference Tuesday, Klein 
criticized a new.sletter mailed recently by 
his opponent. Democratic Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly, as carrying more politics than 
information to residents of the Hartford 
area’s 1st District.

" I can see no rea.son for this type of 
publication." said Klein, who is waging an 
uphill battle to oust Kennelly from the 1st 
District seat she has held since early 1982,

He said he believes the use of the franking 
privilege to mail such materials at 
taxpayer expense gives incumbent 
members of Congress an advantage over 
challengers.

"I look at this and I go through it and 
there’s almost nothing of substance." Klein 
said. " I think this is a good place to .start 
cutting the federal budget." he said.

claiming such mailings cost taxpayers $100 
million a year.

Klein said taxpayer-financed mailings by 
members of Congress should be limited to 
materials requested by a constituent and 
not unsolicited m ailings such as 
newsletters.

Kennelly defended the newsletter in a 
statement from her Washington, D.C., 
office. She said it met requirements set by 
the House and more than 90 percent of the 
members of Congress use newsletters.

"A  congressional newsletter is a per
fectly legitimate means of communicating 
with my con.stituents, some of whom have 
asked me to send more newsletters than I 
do," she said.

" I have strived to present a balanced 
summary of my views on issues of public 
concern, as well as inform people about my 
activities in Congress and throughout the 
di.strict,” Kennelly said.

Rep. Nancy L. Johnson was recently 
criticized by her Democratic opponent in 
the 6th District, Arthur House, for sending a 
newsletter House claimed included mis
leading information on Johnson’s record.

Aillon jury will hear 
closing arguments
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

NEW  HAVEN  —  Superior Court Judge 
William L. Hadden Jr. has denied a motion 
to acquit Guillermo Aillon o,f three counts of 
murder and closing arguments to the trial 
were expected today.

Both sides rested Tuesday in Aillon’s 
third trial on charges of fatally stabbing his 
estranged wife and her wealthy parents in 
1972. With the jury excused to await final 
arguments. Public Defender Donald Dak- 
ers asked Hadden to acquit Aillon. The 
judge refused.

"It is the opinion of the court that the 
evidence would reasonably permit the jury 
to return verdicts of guilty on all three files. 
Therefore, the motion for judgment of 
acquittal is denied," Hadden said.

The ju i^  is expected to get the case for 
deliberation by mid-morning Thursday.

Aillon was convicted and sentenced to 75 
years following his first trial in 1973. The 
verdict was overturned on appeal because 
the trial judge spoke to a juror during 
deliberations. His retrial in 1979 ended with 
the jury deadlocked after 56 hours.

Aillon is accused of killing Barbara Aillon 
Montano. 26. who left him two weeks before 
her death, taking their 7-month-old 
daugher, Catherine. He is also accused of 
killing her parents. J. George Montano. 49, 
and Bernice Montano, 46.

Their bodies were found in the Montano’s 
North Haven home after Aillon insisted 
Montano’s brother accompany him. Ail
lon’s daughter was found in bloody pajamas 
but unharmed.

Jury selection in the current trial began

Strangle
suspect
arrested

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  A
. year-old runaway who was 

raped and "left for dead" Monday 
night helped police identify a man 
who confessed to the downtown 
stranglings of three women in nine 
weeks, police said.

The suspect, a Providence man 
whom police would not identify, 
was scheduled for arraignment 
today in 6th Division District Court 
in connection with the so-called 
serial killings this summer of Lori 
Carlucci, Wanda Sue Adams, and 
Delores Neuser.

"The man has admitted to all 
four of these crimes. He is in the 
custody of the Providence police 
department," Attorney General 
Dennis J . Roberts II said Tuesday. 
"We consider these to be genuine 
confessions in four capital crimes 
—  one rape and three murders,”

In each of the murders, the 
victim was found strangled and 
partially unclothed within a five- 
block area in or near the city's 
downtown business district.

"The people of Providence and 
the state of Rhode Island can rest 
safe tonight knowing that this man 
has in fact been taken off the 
streets," Roberts said.

Pol ice Chief Anthony J . Mancuso 
said the case was cracked after a 
teenage runaway's rape and se
vere beating Monday night in 
Roger Williams Park, several 
miles from downtown.

Mancuso said the suspect was 
arrested at about 1:30 p.m. .Tues
day as he was leaving his home in 
Providence. Officials refused to 
identify him before arraignment 
expected today in 6th Division 
District Court,

At a 6 p.m. news conference at 
police headquarters, officials were 
asked why the man stopped short 
of killing the fourth victim.

"He didn’t," Roberts said. “ He 
left her for dead, in our opinion. 
She survived.”

The girl, a runaway from Transi
tion House in Woonsocket, was 
found raped and severely beaten at 
about 8:30 p.m. Monday near the 
park's tennis courts. Police said 
she was bleeding from the head 
and semiconsious, with her under
pants pulled down to her knees.
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July 23 and 60 to 70 witnesses testified, the 
last of whom were called Tuesday by the 
defense.

Sheryl Hewett of Guilford testified two 
men asked her how to get to the Ridge Road 
School and the parking lot near the Montano 
home between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Aug. 13, 
1972. the night of the killings. She had a 
"funny feeling” about the men because one 
appeared nervous and the other kept his 
eyes averted. She didn’t take down the 
license plate.

Susan Fennelly of Easton said she was a 
North Haven playground counselor in' 1972 
and drove through the school grounds about 
11 p.m. in a car driven by a friend. John 
Campion. The headlights picked up a car 
parked near the adjoining Montano prop
erty in an unusual place.

Campion, now a resident of Tulsa, Okla., 
was called by the state and he confirmed 
seeing a car. estimating it to be a 1969 or 
possibly later model, navy blue or forest 
green. Aillon drove a 1965 Chevrolet.

"Was that area of the school used as a 
lover’s lane?" Markle asked. Campion said 
it was as did Mrs. Fennelly. Campion added 
it was common for people to meet there on 
summer nights and sometimes drink beer.

The state portrayed Aillon, 46, as a liar 
who had threatened to kill his wife two 
weeks before the slayings and to take their 
daughter to Bolivia. He said he was 
drinking and couldn’t recall the threat.

He was unemployed in 1972 and living at 
reduced rental in a Wallingford apartment 
complex owned by his millionaire father-in- 
law whom Aillon described in two days of 
testifying in his own behalf as “ a nice 
man.”
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Account fees could affect choice of banks
Shopping for a bank account is becoming like 

shopping for a TV  set or microwave oven: You 
compare prices: you check out features; only then do 
you reach a decision.

When you open a deposit account, you now have an 
unprecedented number of choices. You also face an 
unprecedented number of charges.

Consumers paid banks $10 billion in service charges 
on deposit accounts last year, according to the 
Federal Reserve Board. Some of this huge amount 
stems from increases in charges for familiarservices 
—  bounced checks, for example. But some of the total 
is brand new, resulting from charges levied for the 
first time on often unaware consumers.

Customers at some banks now pay a monthly fee if 
balances in passbook savings accounts fall below a 
specified minimum.

Banks say they have to charge these higher and new 
fees. "Increased service charges are the flip side of 
the coin of higher rates paid on savings," Fritz 
Elmendorf, a spokesman for the American Bankers 
Association, told Ellen Hermanson, my research 
assistant. "But there are ways to cope.”

“ Banks are entitled to fair profits for the services 
they offer,” observes Jack Gillis, director of public 
information for the Consumer Federation of America.

[L '  ̂ Your
M on ey 's
W orth

\ Sylvia Porter

"But in the same community, either some banks are 
giving away services or others are overcharging for 
identical services."

Just when you need to be more informed, more than 
half the respondents in a recent ABA survey said that 
recent changes in banking hadn’t affected them one 
way or another. More than half also said that fees 
were the least important factor in choosing a bank.

But dramatic differences exist in charges among 
even the top banks in the same city. For examplf. in 
Phoenix, Ariz., annual charges for the same services 
ran from a low of $63 to $I 10. a CPA study disclo.ses.

Nationally, charges for the same services totaled as 
little as $21 annually (at a hank in Hartford, Conn.) to 
$153 (at a bank in New Orleans).

When you shop for accounts, explore every possible 
fee, advises the CFA's Gillis. Ask a number of banks 
this series of important questions:

•' Is a minimum balance required? If so. what 
charges will you pay if your account falls below that? 
A number of banks charge for subminimum balances 
on passbook savings. Others set a minimum amount 
you have to deposit before they pay interest.

The same holds true for checking accounts. The 
CFA survey found monthly charges ranging from $2 to 
$8 if you don’t keep up the minimum. At the wrong 
bank for you, the could pay as much as $96 a year if you 
can’t keep the minimum in your account.

• What docs the bank charge for bounced checks? 
Nationally, you can pay as little as $7 or as much as 
$ 20!

• Will you pay for returned deposits? At many 
banks now, if you deposit someone else’s bad check to 
your account, you will pay —  up to $12 for each rubber 
check.

• How long docs the bank hold out-of-state checks 
after .vou make your deposit? Some banks hold them 
as long as 20 busine.ss days — four full weeks. The

minimum, found at some banks in Wisconsin, was two 
days.

• How much will checks cost” Some li.mks ami 
savings and loan assoi'ialions don’t charge for a 
supply of chocks imprinted with your name; however, 
most do. The C’K.A found hanks that charge $9 for a 
supply of 200 cheeks

• Any other unpleasant surpiises? A number of 
banks won’t open a regular elieekingaeeonnt for you if 
you don't already have a credit card

• Does the bank offer special di.seoiinis for older 
citizens?

• If your bank offers budget cheeking aeeouiils. 
does it compensate for low mouthly fees with 
exorbitant charges on other .services, such as for 
bouiu'od I'heeks?

Shopping around pays off Here in New York, 
Manufaeturei's Hanover Trust wrings $8 a month out 
of consumers for a regular cheeking aeeounl ami 
another 50 cents for every withdrawal. Meanwhile. 
Chiise Manhattan charges $6 and only 15 cents per 
withdrawal.

Note: If yon have trouble gelling this information 
from your bank, lake it as a .strong clue it doesn’t 
really want your busine.ss.

Industry lauds Reagan’s steel move

UPl photo

Let the robot do It
Calma Co. of Detroit pins its business software hopes on 
a package that enable automation engineers to put a 
robot through'its paces on a computer screen, rather 
than through trial and error on a factory floor. At the 
terminal is Dr. Imdad Imam. Calma is a subsidiary of 
General Electric. ^

Auto chief warns 
of trade troubles
By Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

CAM BRIDGE. Mass. —  Ford 
Chairman Philip Caldwell Tues
day told an M IT  symposium on the 
future of the auto industry that 
trade imbalance and exchange 
rates pose the biggest threat to 
competition.

The two-day symposium centers 
on a four-year M IT  study that 
concludes the industry will con
quer environmental and energy 
problems to grow moderately 
through the year 2000, though 
employing many fewer workers by 
that time.

Caldwell suggested the need to 
"jump ^ome intellectual hurdles" 
and for "abrogating some-long- 
held theories,” but offered no 
specific ideas about how to deal 
with problems he raised.

He said damaging exchange 
rates were making it too difficult to 
compete in an international 
market, and added the strong 
dollar had wiped out significant 
Ford efficiency improvements in 
some areas.

"One of the reasons for the lion’s 
share of everyone’s problems is 
reportedly being made (in the 
United States). These market 
distortions place much of the 
(blame) in the hands of those who 
set the rules for world trade," he 
said.

Caldwell, though not advocating 
"sustained high tariffs," said a 
“ middle road" position was favor
able to current international trade 
practices.

He questioned the opinions of 
some economists opposing protec
tionist policies, noting they helped

Dollar levels off
LONDON (UPI) —  The surging 

U.S, dollar began to level off in 
Europe today but still opened at an 
all-time high against the Italian 
lira. The price of gold rose at 
$340.50 per ounce against $338 in 
London.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 
246.95 yen today against 246.33.

post-World War II Japan build its 
auto industry.

"This makes one wonder where 
the Japanese economists were in 
the 1950sand 1960s," Caldwellsaid.

By Donald H. May 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON -  Steel industry 
officials and legislators say they 
will be content with President 
Reagan’s decision to seek nego
tiated agreements limiting steel 
imports, rather than impose quo
tas, provided the administration 
follows through.

"There is much promise for the 
industry, its employees and steel 
communities," said the American 
Iron and Steel Institute, the 
industry’s main trade group. 
"There remains the fulfillment of 
o u r e x p e cta tio n s for the 
program."

But a top United Steelworkers 
union official decried the action.

“They are going to let the people 
of South Korea Jiave all our jobs.’ 
said Edgar Ball, the union’s 
international secretary. "He just 
doesn’t care what happen to the 
steel industry."

Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., chair
man of the Senate Steel Caucus, 
said the amount of help the 
industry actually gets will depend 
on "three ifs: If the restraint 
agreements are comprehensive. If 
they are rigorously enforced, and 
if they are negotiated quickly."

President Reagan Tuesday re
jected appeals by Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. and the United Steelworkers 
for quotas limiting total steel 
imports to 15 percent of the 
domestic market, compared to 
nearly 25 percent during the first 
half of this year and 33 percent in 
July.

Democratic nominee Wa^ter 
Mondale was highly critical of the 
action, saying the decision "de- 
rtiands nothing of the steel indus
try” and such an action should 
require financial benefits to be 
plowed back into the industry,

"We must also insist there arc 
price restraints,” Mondale said in 
Stockton, Calif.

Monday, outside an L TV  Steel 
Corp. plant in Cleveland, Mondale 
released his own plan for steel 
imports, lowering the quota to 15 
percent over five years and tying it 
to wage and price restraints.'
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U.S. Trade Representave Wil
liam Brock said the administration 
in.stcad will vigorously enforce 
laws against unfair trade practices 

)

and will seek agreements with 
exporting nations whose exports 
have surged in recent yciirs to 
voluntarily restrain them.

The European Community has 
for two years voluntarily res 
trained its steel exports to al)oul :i 
pcrccul of the .American market

S e a rs  o p p o s e s  interstate b a n k  la w
H A R TF O R D  (U P I) -  The 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. has chal
lenged the constitutionalily of 
Connecticut’s amended interstate 
banking law, saying it unfairly 
restricts the company’s activities.

Attorneys for the Chicago-ba.scd 
company filed the sujj Monday in 
U.S. District Court against the 1983 
law. An amendment this year 
brought Sears under the jurisdic
tion of the state Banking Depart
ment for the first time.

The law requires the company to 
file an application and $1,000 fee 
each time it wants to open a new

store or office for its .subsidiaries, 
including Dean Witter Reynolds 
Ine,, Coldwell Banker & Co., and 
the Allstate Insurance companies.

The company also claimed the 
amendment could restrict n(*w 
Sears financial offices in Connecti
cut to two a year. It prohibits 
out-of-state .savings and loan com
panies from opening more than 
two non-depository offices a year 
in the state.

"Solely by rea.son of its indirect 
ownership of a state-chartered 
California thrift institution ... 
Sears and more than 264 of its

subsidiaries .. are impcrmissihlv 
choked out of expanded participa 
lion in interstate commerce." saiil 
the suit.

The com|)auy filed Hie lawsuit 
after state Ranking Cummissiouci- 
J. Brian Woolf .sent Sears a letter 
warning the company it mighi 
violate stale law by .setting up two 
planned financial centers prq- 
posed for West Hartford and 
Waterford.

Tile lawsuit claimed the law 
violated tlie Constitution by dis 
criminating between in-state aiul 
out-of-state holding companies

P H D T D G R A P H Y  C L A S S E S  
F D R  B E G I N N E R S

Learn how to use your new 35 mm camera. In
cludes film, flash & lenses.

1. GROUP CLASSES
Three -  2 hour classes beginning Mondays October 1st, 

all three classes fo r........... » 3 5 ° o

2. PRIVATE LESSIONS
One to one instruction. 1% hour classes. C O m n  
Each class a t.......................................................^ O O

S a l e m  n a s s i f f  Call Now For SIgtt-Up Inlormallon 
= = = = ^ = = = = = ^ ^ v  639 Main St.. Manchester

c a m e r a  6 43-736 9

HALL & MUSKA 
SERVES ALL OF 
MANCHESTER

FRANK MAFFE, President

• SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT
• PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT
• TANK SIZE DISCOUNT

HEATING ESTIMATES 
EFFICIENCY TEST W/FURNACE TUNE-UP

24-HR - 7 DAYS EMERGENCY SERVICE
“46 years of Quality Fuel Oil Service"

HALL & MUSKA, Inc.
“Energy Savers”

FULL SERVICE —  623-3308
(
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Rates
M in im u m  C h a rge ;

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

$3.00 for one day
Per W o rd ;

1-2 days .20® Read Your Ad
3-5 days .18C Classified advertisem ents
6 days 16C ore token by telephone os o
26 days .12C convenience.

H appy A ds; Th e  M anchester Herold is
$3.00 per colum n inch responsible only (o r one incor-

Deadlines reef insertion and then only 
tor the size ot the original

F o r classified .'advertise- insertion.
ments to be published Tues- E rro rs  which do not lessen
day through S aturday, the the value of the advertisement
deadline is noon on the day w ill not be corrected by on
before publication. additional insertion.

Notices Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21

Loit/Found 01

FOUND —  Black and 
white long haired cat. 
Face - white Inverted T  
with black dot on nose. 
Call 643-4031.

F O U N D  —  Cabbaoe 
Patch Doll. Identify to 
claim. Call 649-0827. »

FO UN D —  Male, cream 
color cat, short hair, gold 
eves. Found on Homes
tead Street. Needs a 
home. Call 649-3097.

IM POUNDED —  Male, 2 
years old, Pekingese 
cross, brown, found on 
Maple Street. Call the 
M a n c h e s t e r  D o g  
Warden, 646-4555.

Personals 02

HYPNOSIS TAPES — To 
assist In: weight loss, 
smoking cessation, test 
onxlety, stress manage
ment. For more Informa
tion: P.O. Box 353, Bol
ton, CT 06040.

NEW CR ED IT CARD! No 
one refused. Visa/Mas- 
tercard. Call 1-(619)-569- 
0242 for Information. 24’ 
hours.

Help Wanted 21

CLEAN IN G  AND FLOOR 
CARE Personnel —  E v 
enings and/or weekends. 
P a r t  t im e  w in d o w  
washers. Call 643-5747.

FARM  LABORERS-For 
horse farm In Glaston
bury. Call 646-1175.

E X P E R IE N C E D , M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T I M E  
SALES PERSON —  Apply 
In person to: Marlow's, 
867 M a in  S tr e e t , 
Manchester.

R E S TA U R A N T  S T A F F  
W A N T E D  —  H arbo r 
Park Is recruiting cooks, 
d ish w a sh e rs , d in in g  
room servers, bus peo
ple, bartender assistants, 
lounger servers and valet 
Parkers. Applicants must 
hove at least 1 year 
experience. Please apply 
In person to the Harbor 
Park Restaurant, 80 Har
bor Drive, Middletown.

D E N TIS T CLEAN UP- 
/FILING ASSISTANT —  
Some office abilities 
favored. Considering full 
and part time. Send rep
lies to: Box C, c/o the 
Manchester Herald.

M UNSON'S CANDY K IT 
CHEN of Bolton Is ac
cepting applications for 
fulf time and part time 
employment. Full time 
hours are 8am to 4:30pm, 
Monday through Friday. 
Part time day hours can 
be arranged. Part time 
evening and weekend 
h o u rs  a re  M o n d a y  
through Friday 4pm to 
8pm and hours Saturday 
or Sunday, averaging 20 
to 24 hours. Call for 

 ̂ appointment 649-4332.

FA CTO R Y —  Entry level. 
Duties Include material 
handling and assistance 
to chemical blenders and 
operators. Experience In 
chemical manufacturing 
preferred. Apply at: 210 
East Main Street, Rock
ville. We Are An EOE.

LAU N D R Y WORKER —  
Weekends. 16-20 hours. 
Crestfleld Convalescent 
Home, Manchester, 643- 
5151.

INSTALLER CAR STEREO
Full and part time positions available with excel
lent pay for an experienced car stereo installer 
who has own tools. Must have basic working 
knowledge of automotive and car stereo wiring 
systems and license from State of Connecticut 
Board of Radio and Teievision or else ability to 
earn such while in training. Top pay for top talent. 
References needed. We are a multi-store chain 
with good company benefits. Apply in person- 
Weekdays 10 a m. -  9 p.m.

SOUNDS GREAT, INC.
261 Broad St.

Maadietlar

MUNSON'S CANDIES - 
Hartford Civic Center 
store Is accepting appli
cations for a courteous, 
responsible retail sales
person. Hours are 10am 
to 5 :30pm  M o n d a y  
through Friday. Paid 
parking and benefits In
cluded. Call for appoint
ment 524-0949.

RN —  11 to 7, no wee
kends. Sunday thru 
Thursday. Flexible. Op
ening for one full time or 2 
part time people. Either 
staff with benwfits or per 
diem rates. Cantervbury 
Villa or Wllllmantic, 423- 
259.

M A N AG ER  TR A IN E E S  
—  We are looking for 
people willing to train for 
service station manage
ment In the Coventry and 
Brooklyn areas. We offer 
competetive salary, ex
cellent benefits and tre
mendous opportunity for 
a dvancem ent. E x p e 
rience is helpful but not 
necessary. For more In
formation please call 
Wade Larue, 1-800-525- 
0960.

W AITRESS W A N TED  —  
Days, 10:30-3:30. Apply In 
person: La Strada, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

WOMAN W ITH  SCHOOL 
AGE CH ILD R EN  —  To 
work part time days dur
ing h o lid a y season. 
Apply: Lift the Latch Gift 
Shop, 977 Main Street, 
Manchester.

PA YR O LL CLER K —  Re
quiring good math skills 
for preparation of hourly 
and factory piecework 
payrolls. Minimum 2 ye
ars office experience us
ing calculator, prefera
bly In payroll. EOE. Send 
resume or apply to: Pio
neer Parachute Co., Inc., 
Hale Road, P.O. Box 631, 
Manchester, CT 06040. 
P h o n e  6 4 4 - 1 5 8 1 ,  
Personnel.

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E  <^by Larry W right

ARA TRANSPORTAION
Tra n sp o rtin g  Coventry, 
school children Is looking 
(or. good, qualllled people 
to drive school bus AM , 
PM & noon runs available. 
$5.50 an hour plus atten
dance bonus and driving 
awards. Must be able to 
drive standard transmis
sion and have clean driv
ing record. WIN train and 
license. If Interested and 
you qualify call 742-8808 
7 am -  4 pm , Mon. -  FrI.

NA's & 
HHA's

Com e and learn the advan
tages of.working for medi
cal personnel pool. We 
have openings on all shifts. 
We offer excellent pay and 
benefits. We will be recmlt- 
ing on Sept. 26th, 1984 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In the 
H&R Block Office. Mar
shall's Mall, 324 Broad St., 
Manchester.

M i« i Call For 
Intanlaw Appolniniatil.

MEDICAL
PEISONNEL

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMBbilty Ophsr cryptogrDRW ara crMt«d from quotatton* by tanMMM paopla, pMt and praaanl.

Each Mlar In ttw dplMT Btanda for anotbar. Tod̂ y’tduKlaqusdgK.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ N R B I :  W  G W Z C  Z R A A D Z  C Y O l  P G W P  

G M B I D U  N J W U D Z O  O P Z Y I D  S G O L  P G D U  

B W L ' P  G Y P  M L D  W L M P G D Z . "  —  H Y K K U  

B W L L M L .

PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N : "Rule O ne Is: Don't sweat the small stuff. Rule Tw o Is- 
It's all small stuff." —  Robert Eliot.

S U B S T I T U T E  
TEACH ER S —  For smoll 
prlvote school In Man
chester. Please coll 646- 
1610, between 9am and 
3pm.

N EED  E X TR A  $$S for 
Christmas shopping? Be 
on UndercoverWeor Lin
gerie Agent - Port time. 
$15-25/hour & more. 
TR IP S /FU R S /JEW ELS . 
For Interview, 1-238-4990.

L A U N D R Y  H E L P  - 
Wanted, responsible Indi
vidual for laundry work. 
15 to 20 hours per week. 
Apply In person of The 
Steak Club, 60 Hilliard 
St., Manchester.

LICENSED  REAL E S T
A TE  SALESPERSON - 
F o r E a st H a rtfo rd , 
M anchester, G laston
bury area. Active aggres
sive office. New Ideas. 
Excellent opportunity. 
Coll for appointment 
Zimmer Real Estate, 647- 
7857.

COUNSELOR/INSTRUC- 
TOR - We ore looking tor 
a dynamic, highly moti
vated Individual to loin 
our team of professionals 
as a counselor for a new 
community residence for 
six mentally retarded 
adults In Ellington, Ct. 
Responsibilities Include 
Instructions In Independ
ent living skills, social' 
skills development, re
creational activities and 
record keeping. Rotating 
schedule Includes first 
and second shirt. BA In 
education or related 
fields, experience with 
disabled preferred. 40 
hours per week, $11,000. 
Resume to M ARCH, Inc., 
PO Box 574, Manchester, 
CT 06040. 872-2079.

A C C O U N T IN G  B A C K 
GROUND necessary fora 
bookkeeping position In 
active automotive deal
ership. Many diversified 
duties and responsibili
ties. Excellent salary and 
benefit package for a 
qualified self starter. Call 
643-5135.

D IR ECT CARE AID - 
C o m m u n i t y  b a s e d  
agency servicfng dis
abled citizens seeks part 
time aid for Ellington 
Group Home for 6 men
tally retarded adults. Re
sponsibilities Include as
sisting In Instructions of 
adult living skills, social 
skills and recreational 
activities. First shift and 
weekend hours available. 
High school diploma and 
experience with disabled 
p e rs o n s  r e q u i r e d .  
M ARCH, Inc. 872-2079.

PART T IM E  W AITR ESS- 
2 to 3 evenings per week. 
Apply M r. Donut, 255 W. 
Middle Tpke., Manches
ter. 646-9277.

C L E R IC A L  P O S ITIO N - 
Includlng accurote typ
ing for on organized 
individual for our Inspec
tion and shipping depart
ment., Pleasant working 
conditions In an air con
ditioned plant with com
pany benefits. Dynamic 
Metal Products, Co., 
Inc., 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048. Inter,viewing 9 to 4.

SECRETARY-Full time. 
One girl office. Diversi
fied duties Including: ac
counts receivable, re
cord keeping, and busy 
telephone. Apply In per
son at: Boland Brothers, 
Inc., 59 Maple Street, 
Manchester, 9 to 4.

H A R D W A R E  C L E R K - 
Part time after . school 
and weekends. Stocking, 
cosh register work. Cony
ers Hardware. 646-5707.

P E R S O N  N E E D E D  
PART T IM E  In office to 
answer phone. Light typ
ing, and diversified du
ties. Hours 2 to 5pm. 
M onday thru Friday. 
Please call 646-0338.

F U L L  T I M E / P A R T  
T IM E  CLERK-nIghts and 
weekends. Must be 18. 
Apply within. 7-eleven, 
305 G r e e n  R o o d , 
Manchester.

CASHIERS/SALES HELP
Full and part time positions now open at Sounds 
Great Inc., a leading Retailer of audio and video 
equipment. Prior experience in retail sales help
ful. Apply in person Weekdays. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.:

SOUNDS GREAT INC.
261 Broad St. 

Manchester

RETAIL AUDIO/VIDEO SALES
Nationally recognized audio/video retailer seeks 
qualified salespersons that can grow into our ex
panding management team. We are looking for 
ambitious self-motivated, sales-oriented indi
viduals who have strong career goals and a de
sire to get ahead. You'll be expected to work with 
and sell a wide range of consumer electronic pro
ducts. Excellent earnings potential. Sales train
ing program and strong company benefits are 
provi^d . College background and prior experi
ence helpful but not required. You may just be 
the person we are looking for. Apply in person 
weekdays 10 a.m. -  9 p.m.:

SOUNDS GREAT INC.
261 Broad St.

Manchester

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
In Manchester Area

No. School St. 
Diane Dr.
Niles Dr. 
Benton St. 
Branford St. 
Golway St.
No. Main St. 
Kerry St.
North St. 
Edward St.

Lake St.
E. Middle Tpke. 
Wetherell St. 
Packard St. 
Overland St. 
Server St. 
Horace St. 
Summit St. 
Henry St.
Harlan St.

IN D U S T R IA L  S P R A Y  
PAIN TER S wanted for 
local company. 3 to 5 
years experience re
quired. Must be familiar 
with Epoxys, enamels, 
and decorative finishes. 
First and second shifts 
available. Interview by 
appointment only. Coll 
646-4667 between 8 and 
4:30 for appointment. 
EOE.

S U P E R V I S O R  
W A N T E D -f o r  second 
shift position. 3 to 5 years 
experience required In 
Industrial Environment. 
Interview by appoint
ment only. Call 646-4667 
for appointment. EOE.

PART T IM E  TE L LE R S - 
For varying hours Includ
ing Saturdays. Apply in 
person. Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
S tre e t, M a n c h e s te r. 
EOE.

W A ITR E S S  W A N T E D - 
Tuesdov thru Friday. 
Luncheon. Experience 
preferred. Apply Man
chester Country Club, 
Mon Thro Friday be
tween 10am and 2pm. 
646-0103.

M E D IC A L SEC R ETA R Y 
R ECEP TIO N IS T wanted 
for busy doctor's prac
tice In Manchester Conn. 
Must be well organized 
and hove pleasant tele
phone manner. Knowl
edge of Insurance forms 
necessary and transcrip
tion. Send hand written 
resume to Box D, C/o the 
Herald.

A R T  D E C O R A T I N G  
BUSINESS needs a few 
capable  wom en/m en 
with good taste. Career 
opportunIty-Good earn
ing potentloL. Flexible 
hours. Training and cetl- 
ficdtion provided. Call 
633-9310.

PIP O F M AN CH ESTER 
is looking for bright, 
energetic people to loin 
our growing printing 
family. PIP, the world's 
largest independently 
owned printing franchise 
Is taking applications for 
typist, bindery and coun
ter help. Apply in person 
between 9am-5pm, PIP, 
391 C e n te r S tre e t, 
Manchester.

S C H O O L  C O R R ID O R  
A ID E -R H A M  Jr . High 
School, Hebron, Conn. 
Ability to work with Jun
ior High School age stu
dents. $4.40 per hour. 
Deadline for receipt of 
applicotlon-Frlday Sep
tember 21st. Please call 
228-9423.

PIP O F M AN CH ES TER - 
Is looking for on expe
rienced press person. 
Experience on A.B. Dick 
presses would be helpful. 
Apply in person 9am to 
5pm. Topwoges for quali
fied person. P IP ,391 Cen
ter Street, Manchester.

PART T IM E  TE L L E R  
P O S IT IO N  available. 
Good mathematical apti
tude and light typing. 
Apply In person, Man
chester State Bank-, 1041 
Moth Street, Manches
ter. EOE.

B O O K K E E P I N G  
D E P A R T M E N T - F u l l  
time position available. 
Com puter experience 
helpful. Must display In
itiative. Apply In person. 
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 Main Street, Man
chester. EOE.

SEWERS-neede some ex
tra money? Part time 
work available 7am to 
3pm. Piecework. Apply In 
person, Plllowtex, 49 Re
gent Street, EOE.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
O P E R A T O R S -  
Estdbllshed nationwide 
pillow manufacturer has 
Immediate full time op
enings. Experience pre
ferred. Day shift. 5 day 
week. Full benefit pro
gram Including sewing 
Incentive. Apply ot Pll
lowtex Corp. 49 Regent 
S tre e t, M a n c h e s te r. 
EO E. M/F.

P R O D U C T I O N  
WORijj^ERS-Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
openings for all types of 
production workers. No 
experience necessary. 
We will train you. Day 
shift. 5 day week. Oppor
tunity for advancement 
and a full benefit pro
gram are offered. Apply 
In person at Plllowtex 
Corp. 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. EOE. M/F.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W A I
TRESS W A N TED  —  For 
oppointment call: 647- 
9995.

FLORAL DESIGNER OR 
ASSISTANT —  Some ex
perience. Full or part 
time. Includes sales and 
store work; also Satur
days. Apply In person: 
Flower Fashion, 85 East 
Center Street.

S E C R E TA R IA L  PO SI
TIO N  Now Available —  
Please opply In person: 
91 E l m  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PAR T T IM E  —  One day 
per week. Driving and 
store work. Must be neat 
and familiar with the 
area. A P P LY  IN PER
SON: Flower Fashion, 85 
East Center Street.

E M P L O Y M E N T
O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Edwards Food Warehouse In 
Msnchsstar, CT. is sxpsnding and now 
accspttng applications for part time posi
tions In all departmsnts including:
• CashlBrs • Bakers
• NIta Stookara • Dalloatassan
• Meat Clarks Clarks
• Orooary Clarks • Produea Clarks
• Prash Pish • Maat Wrappers

Clarks • Sarvlea Clarka
Day and svsning shifts available. We of
fer competitive wage and benefits pro
gram. Starting wages commensurate 
with experience. We will train for any 
position. Apply In person to our store 
locstlon, 205 Spencer St., Manchester,
Wed., Sept 19th

EdwanJs
food warehouse
A GOOD PLACE TO  SHOP!

A POOD PLACE TO  WORK! ^

T H E  M A N C H E S T E R  
BOARD O F ED U CA TIO N  
seeks applicants for play
ground aids at Robertson 
School. 11:30to1:15.$3.75 
per hour. Contact Mr. 
Freeman, 647-3371. EOE.

PART T IM E  W AITRESS 
for night work and Satur
days. Must Jje at least 20t 
Apply G llda 's, 303 
A d a m s  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

D E N T A L  A S S IS T A N T - 
Full time for pedodontic 
practice in Manchester. 
Must have experience. 
Excellent working condi
tions In progressive of
fice. Call Carolyn 649- 
4655.

M A IN T E N A N C E  M E 
CHANIC or M ECH AN 
IC'S TR A IN E E  —  Job 
opening In the Mainte
nance Department to re
pair pressure cleaners as 
well as vehicle mainte
nance. Applicant must 
possess good mechanical 
ability and willingness to 
work over time. Full 
company benefits! Apply 
In person to: Syndet Pro
ducts, Inc., 201 Boston 
Tpke., Bolton, CT.

A G R E A T O PP O R TU N 
IT Y  for a person with 
restaurant experience. 
Call Meyer, 872-9945 or 
487-0836.

BANKING — Bonk teller, 
trainee or experienced, 
needed at Main Office 
and Vernon office of 
South Windsor Bank & 
Trust Co., Monday thru 
Friday, full time and 
ocdsslonai S a tu rd a y 
mornings. Apply In per
son between 9am and 
11am, Monday thru Fri
day ot Main Office, 1033 
John Fitch Blvd., South 
Windsor or Vernon Of
fice, 30 Hartford Tpke., 
Vernon.

W E NOW HAVE TH E S E  
P O S ITIO N S  O P EN  —  
Counter Person, part 
time, evenings and wee
kends. Telephone Sotlclt- 
ers, Monday thru Friday, 
daytime. Snack Bar At
tendants, part time even
ings and weekends. Jani
tor, weekends. Apply In 
person: Bruswick Par- 
kade Lanes, 346V2 West 
Middle Tpke. EOE.

D E L IV E R Y  P E R S O N  
and Sales Clerk —  Port 
time to work In modern 
pharm acy. A p p ly  at 
once: Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy, 404 West Mid
dle Tpke.

P A R T T IM E  S E C R E 
TA R Y  —  Typing, book
keeping, good phone 
skills. Interesting posi
tion. Hours are flexible 
with alternate Saturdays. 
Send resume to: Lutz 
Children's Museum, 247 
South Main Street, Man
chester, C T 06040. No 
phone co lls please. 
EOE/AA.

P A R T  T I M E  IN S E R 
TER S N E E D E D  —  Must 
be over 18 years old. Coll 
647-9946, 9am to 5om, ask 
(or Bob.

R N ' S
LPN's

Com e and learn about the 
advantages of working for 
medical personnel pool. 
Must have 1 year full lime 
experience. W e have open
ings on all shifts. W a oftar 
excellent pay and benefits. 
We will be recruiting on 
Sept. 20th, 1964 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. In the H&R 
Block Office, Marshall's 
Mall, 324 Broad St.. Man 
Chester.

MEDICAL
FEISO N N H

54{?({lk70
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TAG SALE SIGN
Are  things piling up? The n  w h y  not have a T A G  S A L E ?  
Th e  b e s f w a y  to announce it is w ith  a Herald Tag  Sale 
Classified A d . W hen you place your ad. you II receive 
O N E  T A G  S A L E  S IG N  P R E E . compliments of T h e  Herald.

CALL 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  o r STOP IN AT OUR OFFICEy 1  HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Help Wanted 21 Instruction 2$ Resort Property 34 Apartments for Rent 42 Services Offered 51 Heoting/Plumblng S5 ♦of Sole 63 Cars/Trucks for Sale 71

M EDICAL LAB TEC H  —  
Strong hem otology bock- 
gro und w an te d  for 
physician’s office. Full or 
port time. Manchester 
location. Call 646-0534 be
tween 12 and 2pm.

SALES ASSOCIATES —  
Part time day and even
ing hours available. 
Apply In person: D & L, 
Manchester Parkade.

F U E L  O I L  T R U C K  
DRIVER —  Class II li
cense, dependable fuel 
oil delivery East of River. 
Full time. Insurance be
nefits. Call 647-9137.

TR A N S M IS S IO N  M E 
CHANIC —  We presently 
hove Immediate open
ings for trained auto
matic transmission In
stallers. The qualifying 
applicants will receive 
top wages, paid holidays, 
vacations and excellent 
working conditions. Po
sitions ore available In 
both Manchester and 
West Hartford. It you feel 
that your talents are not 
being recognized with 
your present employer, 
check Into this opportun
ity. All Interviews will be 
held confidential. Please 
call 643-2469 and ask for 
Henry.

PART AND F U LL  TIM E  
Positions Available —  $5 
on hour guaranteed. In
cluding tips and mileage. 
Apply In person for de
tails, Domino's Pizza, 294 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

H ELP W A N TED , SALES 
AND STOCK —  Apply In 
person: Adams Apple, 
M anchester Parkade, 
10am to 5pm.

S EC R E TA R Y  —  High 
growth computer aided 
design company Is look
ing for a results oriented 
Individual to take on 
correspondence and 
proposal responsibilities 
for an In-house market- 
Ing/sdles staff of 4. Re
porting to the Director of 
Soles, duties will Include: 
Typing (word processing 
0 plus, but will train), 
telemarketing and gen
eral administrative and 
clerical support. Will be 
Involved with the no
tional marketing efforts 
of a fast track hordware- 
/software manufacturer. 
Please send resume with 
salary history to: Micro 
Control Systems, 27 Hart
ford Tpke., Vernon, CT 
06066, Att: Mary Beth.

SECRETARY —  Large 
International Insurance 
Company has opening In 
our Founders Plozo of
fice (or well organized 
Individual. Position re
quires pleasant phone 
manner, excellent typing 
and dictaphone skills (65 
wpm) and the ability to 
work well with others. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Call Mary Parme- 
lee, 289-9301.

D E N TA L  ASSISTANT —  
Pleasant, modern, large 
staffed office. 4 day week, 
no Saturdays. Excellent 
benefits. Salary negotia
ble. Only experienced 
please. Manchester area. 
Call 646-4964.

Business Opportunities 22

A U TO  PARTS D EA LER 
SHIP Available. Full or 
part-time. Solid monthly 
Income. $2,995 required. 
1-800-336-6014.

R IDIN G  LESSONS at 
Glastonbury Equestrian 
Center. Late summer 
special 33 percent dis
count on lessons for all 
new students through 
Sept. 30,1984. Prices start 
at $8 per hour with dis
count. Indoor ring, out
door rings. Come out and 
take advantage of this 
unusual offer. For details 
phone 633-6216.

Real Estate

Homes for Sale 31

THORNHOLLOW  FARM 
- One of 0 kind horse farm 
In Manchester custom 2 
bedroom cape wlth.2 cor 
garage comes on this 
private and protected 2Vj 
Plus acres. 3 stall oak 
finished born Includes 
stallion Stoll and hay 
room. Possible2postures 
plus riding ring, thou
sands of 4 roll oak fenc
ing, blueberry orchard, 
gardens, much more. 
Owner transferred. 646- 
5570.

SOUTH W INDSOR —  
House, born, 10 acres. 
Good Investment. Best 
otter. Call 568-2518.

ANDOVER —  Lake Front 
Cottage. Large kitchen, 
living room, fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath. Space 
for upstairs bath or small 
bedroom^ drilled well, 
professional dock, alumi
num bass boat, stove, 
refrigerator, air condi
tioner, out building, all 
beds with new mat
tresses. Furniture, all 
equipment for move-ln 
use. Coll 646-7920. Seen by 
o p p o in tm e n t  o n ly . 
$58,500.

Real Estate Wanted 37

M A N C H E S T E R  A N D  
V IC IN ITY  —  Wanted to 
buy 2, 3 or 4 family, any 
condition. Call 643-̂ 129.

Rentals

Rooms lor Rent 41

COVENTRY
$41,000

Is all you have to pay for 
this 5 rm. Ranch. 2 car 
garage. Nice, private, 
treed lot. C H F A  possible. 
Call lor details, Strano 
Real Estate, 647-7653.

Condominiums 32

T A L C O TT V IL L E  —  De- 
slreoble two bedroom 
end unit with porch, full 
basement and garage In 
elder residential com
munity on cul-de-sac. 
Tastefully decorated. Im
maculate condition. Coll 
647-0221 or 644-8959.

M ANCHESTER —  North- 
field Green by owner. 3 
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths', 
wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Full basement. Central 
air conditioning. Open 
porch, carport, pool and 
•tennis courts. $72,900. 
Call 646-8044.

Lots/Land lor Sale 33

NOTHING DOWN —  94 
acres In Lyman, Maine. 
$60,000. Vacation area. 
Good owner terms. 568- 
2518.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Investment Property 34

•••••••••••••••••••••••

FOUR FA M ILY  HOUSE 
—  On lot 137 X 92. No 
realtors. Phone 643-4751 
between 6 and 8pm.

ROOM  IN P R IV A T E  
HOME-Large yard, close 
to Main Street and bus 
line. Call 643-2659.

MALE-Non-smoker, non- 
drinker. On bus line. Klt- 
c h e n  p r i v i l e g e s .  
References and security 
required. $50 weekly. 649- 
7862.

M ANCHESTER —  Room 
tor rent. Completely fur
nished, Including stove, 
refrigerator and linens. 
$50 weekly, plus 2 weeks 
security. Call 646-8877.

M A LE OR FEM A LE Pro
fessional wanted to share 
new, contemporary In 
Colombia. Convenient lo
cation. $300 Includes utili
ties. Coll 228-4371 after 
8pm.

Apartments (or Rent 42

M ANCHESTER —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. Bissell and 
Boyle Realtors. 649-4800.

118 MAIN S TR E ET —  
Th re e  room  heated, 
apartment, hot water, 
security, no appliances. 
$435. Phone 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

474 MAIN S TR E ET —  
Second door. Three room 
heoted apartment. $375. 
No appliances. Security. 
646-2426 weekdays, 9 to 5.

F IV E  ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  — Two bedrooms; 
with heat. $475 monthly. 
References and security 
re q u ire d . P h ilb r ic k  
Agency, 646-4200.

149 O AK LAN D  S TR E ET 
—  Two room heated 
apartment. No applian
ces. Security required. 
$300. Call 646-2426,9am to 
5pm weekdays.

Homes (or Sale H6mes for Sale

I HAVE A NEW 
BUSINESS 
IN TOWN

If the advantages of a 
ground 8oor opportunity 
with a national, growth 
oriented com pany Inter- 
esta you, then you want to 
talk to me now.

Coll To ll Free 
(MO) ta4-7H8 

Op. 1701 
Invotimont 

$620.25
(Secured by training and 

Inventory)

When you call Classified 
to place an ad, a  friendly 
Ad-VIsor will answer 
your call and help you 
word your ad for best 
response. 643-2711.

Minchester GRACIOUS UVING
Sparkling Garrison Colonial on a tree-shaded street. 8 
rooms of living for the grow ing family. Wall to wall car
peting over hardwood floors, all natural woodwork. 
Family room plus lower level rec room . 18x32 Inground 
pool. Call us for more details. $11.9,000.

VERY SPECIAL
Contem porary home with maintenance-tree grounds. 
Solid cedar construction, 8 rooms, 2'A baths, master 
bedroom with dressing room, lott study with balcony. All 
wall to wall carpeting throughout, loads »'°f*oe 
space. Must be seen. $162,900.

We cm neip yuu um,aine *  
"REALE ” PROFESSIONAL! 

Cell 646-4525. end itk  lor Oin.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Reaf Ef (ate

I I I  mtiD II.. aaKknlw. Cl.

m  ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
-private home, heat, ap
pliances., Working single 
adult only. No pets, child
ren. 643-2880.

3Vj r o o m  A P A R TM EN T 
-private home, heat, ap
pliances., Working single 
adult only. No pets, child
ren. 643-2880.

M AN CH ESTER - Excel
lent location, 2 bedroom 
apartm ent, available  
Oct. 1st, $450plus utilities. 
No pets. Call 568-6904.

T H R E E  R O O M S-ThIrd  
floor. Adults. Heat, hot 
water and appliances. 
$375. Security. Call 649- 
2236.

FOUR ROOM -FIrstfloor. 
Adults only. No pets. 
Security. Parking one 
car. Coll 649-1265.

EAST HARTFORD-Neor 
Manchester town line. 
Four room apartment, 
two bedrooms. Near bus, 
shopping. Parking. $400. 
Security required. Avail
able October 1st. 646-4489.

NEW D U P LEX  —  Three 
bedrooms. Fireplace. All 
appliances. G arage. 
Available October 15th. 
No utilities. $525. Coll 
646-4288.

M AN CH ESTER —  New 
two bedroom apartment. 
W a ll-to -w a ll carpet. 
Fully appilanced kitchen. 
Heat and air conditioning 
Included. $575 monthly. 
Peterman Realty, 649- 
9404; 647-1340.

M ANCHESTER —  Oc- 
tover 1st. 2-3 bedrooms, 
stove, refrigerator, dis
hwasher. Storage plus 
large yard. $475 plus utili
ties. Alibrlo Realty, 649- 
0917.

Homes (or Rent

31

MANCHESTER
23(X) s/f available In 
mini office park, otf 
Exit 94 of 1-84/86. Am
ple parking, a/c, fully 
carpeted, private lavs. 
Brokers protected.

Coll Mr. Norman

6 4 7 -5 0 0 3

Wonted to Rent

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

LAW N MOW ERS R E
P A IR ED — Quick, Expert 
Service! Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e live ry ! E C O N O M Y  
MOW ER, 647-3660.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS: Coll Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. DJ and Light 
Show By the Party Pers
pective People. Coll 643- 
1262.

F O G A R TY  BROTHERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIso/MosterCord 
accepted.

Services Wonted 58

W A N TE D  —  Reliable 
snow plow contract for 
winter. Business on Bos
ton Tpke. In Bolton. Coll 
646-6134.

Household Goods 62

47

RECLAZING
Tub. sink, ceramic tiles Por
celain or Fiberglass Done In 
Your Home By a Professio
nal. '
We Repair Fiberglass Cracks

Cail Kevin at
Ct.Billitub ReEinislilnE
FREE E tilm ita

649-5170

H E D C iE  A N D  T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  —  Light 
trucking. Fall clean up. 
General Handy Man. In
sured. Ray Hardy, 646- 
7973.

L IC E N S E D  D A Y C A R E  
M O TH ER  - has one open
ing (or Infant or toddler. 
Meals and snacks pro
vided in safe and happy 
home. Call Carol646-6910.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports, and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

BLACK V IN Y L COUCH 
—  Opens Into full sized 
bed, good condition, $95. 
Light green velvet choir, 
good condition, $45. Coll 
646-1193.

FOUR DRAWER PINE 
Student Desk —  Remove
able gloss top, excellent 
condition. $70. Call 643- 
6297.

REFRIGER ATO R IVz cu. 
ft. Sanyo. Excellent con
dition. Ideal (or dorm. 
$99. Call 646-4234.

W E S TIN G H O U S E  R E 
F R I G E R A T O R  $150.

ROOFINQ, PAINTING, Gutt
ers a Leaders. Sandblasling. 
Waterprooting.
FALL SPECIAL PISCOUNT

20% OFF
on all floollng and Painting 
Call $imON CONTIATOI$ 

563-5523

ag^c
atchli

43 Palnting/Paperlng 52

A SH FO R D  —  Duplex 
Ranch. 2 bedrooms. New 
kitchen, new rugs, oak 
flo o rs , redecorated. 
Large yard. Heat fur
nished. No anim al^. 
Working adults. Call 423- 
4190, evenings.

W IN TER  A T  T H E  CAPE 
—  Three bedroom, two 
baths, furnished Ranch In 
H y a n n i s p o r t .  $600 
monthly plus heat and 
utilities. Security and ret- 
e re n c e s . C o ll B/W  
Realty, 647-1419. EHO.

Store/Oftice Space 44

SOUTH WINDSOR —  Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 so. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $660. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

R E S P O N S IB L E  NON 
SM O KIN G  A D U L T  —  
Seeks small efficiency or 
one bedroom apartment 
by October 1st. Please 
call Marcia at 528-1780 or 
523-0545 after 5pm.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Roommates Wanted 48

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

T O  SH AR E D U P L E X  
with two others on Coven
try Lake. $330 monthly. 
Utilities not Included. 
Days: 742-6880.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Services Offered 51

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S , 
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

R E S ID EN TIA L C LE A N 
ING —  Personalized Ser
vice Is Our Specialty! 
Bonded and Insured. Call 
(o r  F re e  E s tim a te . 
HOUSEWORKS, 647-3777.

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — Exte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E ILIN G S  R EP A IR ED  
or R EPLACED  with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gory 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Father ondson. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper- 
hanging & Removal. Coll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

DO A TW O -W AY favor ... 
get extro cosh tor your
self and make It possible 
for someone else to en lov 
those golf clubs you 
never use. Sell them with 
a wont ad.

Bullding/Coniracting S3

FAR R AN D  R E M O D EL- 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

CA R P EN TR Y AND R E
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 
—  Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Coll 646-8165.

MIsc. (or Sale'

POOL T A B L E  — 4'/2' x 8', 
1" slate. Excellent condi
tion. Balls and accesso
ries Included. $275. Call 
633-4589.

G LASS TO P  T A B L E , 
chrome and wood base 
with 6 chairs, excellent 
condition, asking $350. 
Frlgldalre digital micro- 
wave oven, large capac
ity, brand new, asking 
$350. Cordless phone with 
Inttrcom feature, 700 ft. 
range, $80. Coll 647-9877.

REALISTIC VCR, Model 
10 —  Remote control. 
$350. Includes VCR cover, 
$10 value; one blank tape, 
head cleaner. Call 643- 
7495.

14K GOLD 7 Inch chain 
bracelet, $20 - never worn 
- orlgnlnolly $40, received 
another os oitt. Ask tor 
Jill, 649-0832.

H E A V Y  BRASS F ire 
place Set, screen, andir
ons, 3 piece stand. $75. 
Call 649-4314.

Home and Carden 64

D E L I V E R I N G  R IC H  
LOAM —  5 yards, $62plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Coll 643-9504.

V A R IE T Y  OF HOUSE 
PLAN TS —  ,50« to $3. 
O utdoo r bushes, $5. 
Ground cover, peren
nials. Private Home, 649- 
6486.

1983 M O N TE  CARLO. 
7,000 miles. Like new. 
Power equipped. 646-3199 
after 5pm.

1978 VW R A B B ITT. New 
paint lob, new brakes, 
Good running condition. 
$1600. 646-5610.

1978 C H E V Y  L U V  
PICKUP. 77,000 mlles- 
.Wlth cap, 4 spd. $2500 or 
best offer. Coll Rick 623- 
4142.

1971 AMC JA V E L IN  —  
Blue, 304, V-B, automatic, 
new tires and battery. 
E xce lle n t co n d itio n . 
$1400. Coll 646-5023.

1974 T-B IR D  —  72,000 
miles, fully powered, 
wire rims, good running 
condition. $2500. Call 647- 
7468.

1978 MG M ID G E T —  
E x ce lle n t co n d itio n . 
Stored winters. 33,000 
miles. Asking $3500. Call 
643-8553.

1968 C H EV Y  IM PALA —  
307, 8 cylinder, many 
extras. $900 or best offer. 
Call 649-1522.

AMC, 1979 D E L U X E  —  4 
c y l i n d e r ,  o u t o ma t i c  
transmission, R/H. Ex- 
cel|,ent condition. Coll af
ter 4pm, 643-5625.

Matching love seat and 
chair. $25. 872-6460.

SOLD HOUSE- Must sell 
many household goods. 
Ethan Allen end tables, 
coffee table and twin bed. 
Fisher stereo system, 
moosehead hutch, couch 
and love seat, washer/d- 
ryer, window dressings 
and many colonial deco
rations. Coll 646-8261.

Pels 65

63

SCR EEN ED  LOAM  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries coll 
George G rittin g, An
dover, 742-7886.

OPER A RECORD A L 
BUMS —  New and all by 
original cast opera stars. 
Call 742-6700.

EIG H T CIR CUIT FUSE 
block electric. $8. Call 
649-1649.

T IL E  V IN Y L  ASBST. 180 
sq. It. Tan - white pebble 
pattern. High quality 
Kentile. $150 value, $75. 
Coll 643-7069.

ONE INCH TH IC K  Ver
mont Slate 30" X 36". 
Ideal under wood stove 
or patio step. $15. Coll 
649-7120.

SKIERS! 100% wool hand 
knitted Norwegian pull 
over sweater. Will fit 
medium sized mon/wo- 
mdn. $40. Call 646-4995.

W ALLACE STAINLESS 
S TE E L  (service tor 11) 
)940's, gift from Man
chester Savings 8, Loan. 
Never used. In box. $70. 
Call 643-6526.

T A P E  R E C O R D E R ,  
tapes In case. $20. Call 
647-1816.

CLEAN  M ATTRESS & 
Box spring tor double 
bed. $40. Call 649-6989.

S H E T L A N D  El ectr i c 
floor scrubber and pol
isher. Very good condi
tion. $15. Call 643-5314.

24 ft. A LU M IN U M  POOL 
and filter with fenced 
walk around and sun 
deck. Call 649-8155 after 
6pm.

S E A S O N E D  
FIREW OOD-$100 cord, 
cut and split. Half cords 
and quarter cords also. 4 
ft.-You pick up. $40. 742- 
0193.

B O A R D I N G  A V A I L A 
BLE A T  G LA STO N B UR Y 
Equestrian Center. $175- 
225 per month. Indoor 
ring,  outdoor rings,  
trolls, dolly turnout. 633- 
6216.

GERM AN SHEPERD Fe
male Puppies —  Block 
and cream. AM shots, 
wormed, totooed, AKC. 
$250. Call 429-9327.

Bank
Repossessions 
F O R  S A L E

1911 C h iv V tg i  81. Wg. M500 
1911 OldsiM lilli C u tliu  ' i m  
I9I( M irk  IV Lincoln *2300 
1919 M irk  IV Lincoln >1060 
I9N Pomiic Flroklrd *5200 

Tho ibo vo c m  bo 
loon It :

S ivln g i Bonk ol Minchootor 
B I S M iln  81.

Tog Sales 69

TA G  SALE —  17 Griffin 
Road, Manchester, 9am 
to 3pm, Saturday, Sep
tember 22nd; Rain Date: 
Sunday, September 23rd. 
H o u s e h o l d  I t e m s ,  
clothes, books, lots ot 
miscellaneous.

Motorcycles/BIcycles 72

GIRL'S 20" B IK E, $35. 
Boy's 20 " Bike, $35. Both 
Excellent condition. Call 
649-2320.

MItc. Automotive 76

A U TO  LU G G A G E RACK 
—  Aluminum and.stain
less steel; 51 x 84 for van 
or large wagon. $35. 
Phone 646-3067.

GAR AGE SALE —  271 
Main Street, Monches- 
ter. Friday and Saturday, 
9 to 4. Collection of salts 
and peppers, oak furni
ture and collectibles.

Automotive

Cars/Trucks (or Sale 71

LIQUOR P IR M IT  
NOTICE OF APPLICATION ‘
Thli It to give notice that I,* 
NOMIKI PSARAS ot 30 
JERRY ROAD, EAST H A RT
FORD hove filed on oppllca- 
llon plocordad 6 SEP TEM 
BER 1904 with the Depart
ment ot Liquor Control a 
RESTAURANT WINE AND 
BEER for the tale ot alco
holic liquor on the premltet 
270 WEST STREET. BOL- 
TDN. The butinett will be 
owned by GEDRGE KAMAIS 
ot 100 LATIM ER STREET, 
EAST HARTFORD and will 
be conducted by NOMIKI 
PSARAS at permittee.

Nomikl Ptorot
Doled September 6, 1904 

027-09

Rooflna/Sldlng

B ID W E L L  H D M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number tor over 30 years. 
649-6495.

END R O U S
27'A width -  25 canto; 
13% width - 2 for 26 
cento. M UST be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald Office BEFORE' 
,11A.M. ONLY.

1965 FORD One Ton Pick 
Up —  S600. Coll anytime, 
742-6087.

1952 P LY M O U TH  CON
V E R TIB LE  —  Good run
ning condition. $1950. 
742-9600, keep trying.

M AZDA GLC, 1977 —  
15,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine. $1950. Phone 643- 
4751 (6 to 8pm 1.

1982 HONDA P R ELU D E - 
Low miles. Excellent 
condition. Options. Origi
nal owner. $6400. Days 
646-1479; evenings 42V- 
4473._________________ ^

1969 CHRYSLER NEW 
PORT —  Engine needs 
work. Many new parts. 
Rebuilt transm ission, 
carb, distributor. New 
recaps, oil pump. Call 
643-1228. $99.

1976 FORD L T D  - Asking 
$900. Call 644-0585 or 644- 
0036.

1975 V O LV O  W AGON, 
245DL, power steering, 
power brakes, AM/FM , 
alr, 'verv good condition. 
$3500. 646-5570.

1980 P LY M O U TH  FIRE 
ARROW - 5 speed, am » m 
cassette, excellent condi
tion. Call Ellen, 649-4727 
between 5 and 8pm.

how 
quickly 
you can get 
extra caslv 
by selling 
with a 
Classified 
Ad.

Herald
Classified
Ads
643-2711

A
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Shamie win could mean change of course in Bay State
BOSTON (UPl) — RayShamie's 

stunning landslide victory over 
heavily favored Elliot Richardson 
was a dramatic turning point not 
only for the conservative business
man. but for the long-troubled 
Massachusetts Republican Party.

ShUmie, a self-made millionaire 
of poor beginnings who appealed to 
young and ethnic voters, thrashed 
Richardson, a direct political 
descendent of such liberal Massa-

chu.sctts Brahmins as Leverett 
Saltonstall, Prank Sargent and 
John Sears.

His overwhelming win after 
being all but counted out early in 
the summer also indicates Massa
chusetts, among the most liberal 
states in the nation for decades, 
may be borne along in the 
conservative tide that seems to be 
sweeping the country.

Shamie hit that theme hard

during his lengthy and gracious 
victory speech. ’

“ In Massachusetts, we love to 
make history,”  said Shamie. "And 
tonight we celebrate a new begin
ning for our party and a new 
beginning for a two-party system 
in Massachusetts."

The low turnout that helped 
Shamie. however, turned out to be 
fatal for Democratic .Senate candi
date Jim Shannon, who had

through! it would help him.
Shannon's campaign strategists, 

who saw the fight with Lt. Gov. 
John Kerry primarily as one of 
name recognition, had been bank
ing on polls showing the congress
man stronger among th^ more 
committced voters — who would 
be more of an influence in a small 
turnout.

had better statewide name recog
nition than Shannon, and focused 
more on issues. In the final weeks. 
Kerry latched on to the "war and 
peace”  issue. He claimed Shan
non’s voting reversals on funding 
of the B-1 bomber and the MX 
missile cast doubt about Shannon's 
ability to vote properly on those 
issues.

Kerry's strategists knew they Shamie's victory and and recent

polls painted a rosy picture lor 
President Reagan in Massaenu- 
setts in November. Reagan in 1980 
became the first Republican to 
carry Massachusetts since Dwight 
Eisenhower, but that result was 
distorted by the third party candi
dacy of Illinois Rep. John Ander
son. Reagan must also win in a 
state where registered Democrats 
outnumber Republicans by an 
almost 4-1 margin.
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featuring:

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

ANDOVER
Excellent Value In this Cus

tom 12 Room Ranch home with a 
4 Room In-Law Suite.

I/' 3’/2 baths
1̂  Spacious Living Room 

3 Car Garage
i/' Extra Large Recreation Room 

Inground Heated Pool 
K' 2 Acre Lot 
1̂  Secluded Location 
1̂ ' Deluxe Kitchen 
i/' Priced below replacement 

$187,000
M H illliM M lilM n K IInN ____

FARMERS & HORSE lOVERS
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 1-4 p.m.

■

MANCHESTER
"Almost 3 Acres”

Quaint 6 room Farm styled Cape with outbuilding, barn, 
garage —  a beautiful piece of property —  priced to sell 
quickly. $81,900.
Directions: Middle Tpke. East, 1st right after Shady Glen, 1st in

tersection. take Middle Road, follow the sign.

IVe’re Expanding A Growing!
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY —  1WO REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Experience preferred - Reelty World Training - Call Harm Frechette or Tom Benoit

REALTY WORLD®
73 West Center St. 
Manchester

Frechette Associates

REALTY WORLD. Each
Bus: (2b’3y 646-7709

office independently owned and operated

EAST HARTFORD *66,500
G reat tittle starter or retirement hom e! S park ling  4 ro om  R anch w ith co m plete ly  re - 
novated interior a nd  exterior, inc lu d in g  n ew  p lum bing, heating, roof a nd  fenced In 
yard A  real charm er Call for details 643>4060

EAST HARTFORD *100’s
T h e  search is e nded w hen you see this spacio us 9  room  Raised R anch w ith  4 bed* 
room s. 3 b a th s , 2 fire p ia c e sa n d  large  treed fenoed*in lot. O w n e r will co nsiderfinane* 
ing. C a ll for an appointm ent. 643*4060

f r e e
MARKET

REAL ESTATE SERVICES e v a l u a t io n  
223 East C«nt«r St.. Manch— ter 64»40g0

This gorgeous 9 room Contemporary Colonial 
rests on a 1 Vi acre wooded lot. A very private set
ting -for the 5 bedroom house that also contains 
3’/̂ baths. Many extras included a greenhouse, 2 
patios, 2nd floor deck off the master bedroom, 
central air conditioner, walk-in cedar closet, an 
intercom system, electric garage door opener, 
thermocables in gutters and much more. The 
room arrangement would also accomodate an in
law apartment.

fi7 Zinsser Agenqf
' 750 Main St., Manchester

646-1511 .
N  / '

M A N C H EST ER

O FFICE
Don’t rniss this chance to have your own of

fice building. Located at a super spot on Main 
Street, this 2 family house could be converted 
to offices. The price is only *95,000. Call to
day.

ED GORMAN
Associates

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

MANCHESTER

Exceptionally nice new U&R contempo
rary raised ranch, 3 - 4 bedrooms, main 
f joor family room, large dining room, many 
fine features. Choose your own carpeting. 
Immediate occupancy. $139,000

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

FOR SALE
lihlliT'll. llliJ JLIIH .'

Real Estate 
647-7653

156 E Center St 
Manchester

tS tin sQ

NEWER FURNACE

Newer Roof, all carpeting to remain. Four bed
rooms, corner lot —  are all plus's In this Aluminum 
Sided, 6 room Colonial. Some owner financing 
available. Call for details.______  $62,000.00

nri-ti,,
rflilif'' i-.r:;

JUS'f LISTED!
Drive by 110 Broad Street in Manchester and see this 6 
room Coioniai. 60's.

JUST LISTED!
Drive by 176 Jacques Lane in South Windsor and see 
this 0'/i room, 2V4 bath Coioniai.

"■“'W'WS'."'”

JUST LISTED!
Drive by 74 Thomas Drive in Manchester and see this 6 
room Ranch priced at »82,900.

JUST LISTED!
Drive by S2 Lawton Road In Manchester and see this 9 
room raised ranch priced for immediate sale In the 80's.

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
R E A LT O R S

189 W EST  C E N T E R  ST R E ET
(Cornar of McKm ) 1  S  |

646-2482

D. W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 M a in  St. M anchester Vernon  Circle, Vernon

643-1591 872-9153

: LiBUMaai^  fi

Spectacular
Manchester 185,000
Here’s the Coloniarof your dreams! It was 
designed bv Collis Goslee, who specializes 
in Colonial homes. There are so many 
extra special features, it’s impossible to 
list them all, but it’s located in a beautiful 
neighborhood and it sits on a lot enhanced 
by beautiful hedges, maples and oaks. 
There are four bedrooms and an inlaw 
apartment, making it great for the large 

^  family. Call for a list of features.________

Movc-in Condition
South Windsor 112,900
A custom ranch in a desirable neighbor
hood. 3 baths, 2 fireplaces and a beautiful 
landscape make this house worth check
ing in to.

i I
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Harvest time again
Now that the corn has reached its full height, dairy 
farmers are cutting silage to feed their herds during 
the winter months ahead. The crop was a 
disappointment last year, but this year has been a 
good season, said Leonard Giglio, a Bolton farmer.

Lenny Giglio. the farmer’s son, harvests corn from a 
field his family rents in Vernon. The fresh silage is 
being collected in a truck driven by Richard Labbe 
of Coventry, a farm hand for the Giglios. Story arfS? 
more pictures on page 11. /

Teen home backers trying again
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

After suffering an initial setback, a group 
seeking to set up a group home for troubled 
teenagers in Manchester is ready to try 
again.

The Transitional Living Center Founda
tion has revised a proposal to allow group 
homes in residential areas. Three months 
ago the Planning and Zoning Commission 
rejected the original version as too vague.

Backers are hoping the current version 
passes and that a live-in center for eight 
boys and girls — aged 13 through 18 — 
becoines a reality sometime before next 
summer. They have not yet earmarked a 
site.

TLC President John C. Yavis Jr. said 
Wednesday that the new proposal has a 
better chance of winning PZC approval 
than the old one "because it addresses, 
specifically, the concerns of the zoning 
commission.”

“ I think they were concerned about 
overcrowding and off-street parking,”  
Yavis said. As a result, the foundation’s 
current proposal calls for fewer residents 
and a minimum of two parking spaces at 
any single home.

“ Hopefully, the commission will recog
nize that this is something the town needs,”  
Yavis said. “ They have not opposed the 
concept.”

The non-profit foundation will meet today 
to finalize the proposed zoning amendment, 
and Yavis said he hopes to submit it to the

A public hearing isPZC soon afterward, 
expected to follow.

■The TLC group has been trying to break 
bureaucratic ground for its project for 
nearly two years. Supporters say Manches
ter teenagers with emotional or family 
problems are not adequately served — and 
need a local home which would prevent the 
trauma of being sent away to hospitals or 
out-of-town facilities.

Before a home can be founded, the group 
must get approval for a special zoning 
amendment such as the one being dis
cussed. Current regulations don’t mention 
— and so effectively forbid — special homes 
for troubled teenagers.

Similar homes for the mentally retarded 
are already allowed in Manchester, how
ever. In addition, two homes for girls with 
social or drug problems are located in 
town: New Hope Manor on Hartford Road, 
which received a zoning variance, and a 
state-run facility on Summit Street which is 
exempt from town zoning rules.

But in early June, the zoning commission 
rejected the TIX^ foundation's request for 
permission to allow other teen homes. The 
proposal was "too broad-sweeping” and did 
not allow the PZC enough leeway to turn 
down a special exception allowing one in a 
particular site. PZC members said.

Since that time, the TLC group has lost its 
option on an Olcott Street house it had 
sought to buy — and had spent $1,000 and 
dozens of volunteer hours to secure.

Most of that sum has since been repaid by

U.S. economists say

GNP growth is moderate
Bv Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The nation’s gross 
national product is expanding at a moder
ate 3.6 percent annual rate in the current 
July-September quarter, about half its 
growth in the second quarter, the govern
ment said today.

The projection by government econo
mists, based on about half the economic 
data for the quarter, did not include the 
effects of the United Auto Workers strike 
against General Motors.

If the strike continues until the end of the 
quarter. Sept. 30, the economic growth rate 
could slip further to about 3.3 percent, the 
Commerce Department said.

The report on the value of all the 
country's goods and services showed a 
revised growth rate of 7.1 percent in the 
second quarter, slightly less than the 7.6 
percent last'reported.

But most striking was the contrast 
between the first and second half of the 
year. The economy roared ahead far above 
average in the first half, at an 8.8 percept 
ai^ual rate, only to run into a sudden loss of

enthusiasm among consum ers this 
summer.

Analysts blame the high level of interest 
rates and the fact that consumers finally 
satisfied most of their needs postponed 
during the last recession.

The slowdown is likely to encourage Wall 
Street as well as Third World borrowers 
that interest rates must come down.

But it also signals a slowdown in job 
creation and suggests that the unemploy
ment rate, at 7.5 percent forthreeof the last 
four months, is not going to experience any 
further dramatic improvement.

The jobless rate is the same as when 
President Reagan took office but the 
number of people looking for work, 8 5 
million, is up by 500,000.

The report said inflation throughout the 
economy, not just for consumers, is 
expected to run at a 2.9 percent rate in the 
third quarter, less than the second 
quarter's 3.3 percent.

The 3.6 percent increase in the GNP is 
after adjustment for inflation. In 1972 
dollars that would take the value of all 
goods and services to $1,653 trillion in the 
third g^arter, at an annual rate.

In 1984 dollars the economy would grow 
6-6 percent in the third quarter, to $3,704 
trillion if the department's projections are 
realized.

The slowing of the economy and the 
presumption that it will bring interest rates 
down could also influence the value of the 
dollar on foreign exchange markets 
although analysts are not sure how long that 
could take.

The administration has assumed GNP 
will grow 4.5 percent in the third quarter 
and 4.2 percent in the fourth.
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Blast rocks 
U.S. embassy; 
scores killed
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donations from the Kiwanis, Rotary and 
»• Unico Clubs of Manchester, Yavis said.

Though a promise of funding from public 
school administrators fell through along 
with the Olcott Street site, TLC members 
say the financial outlook is still bright. The 
foundation has been granted tax-exempt 
status by the Internal Revenue Service and 
approved under the neighborhood Assist
ance Program.

“ As soon as we havethe zoning regulation 
adopted, we ll begin actively looking for a 
piece of property,”  Yavis said.

The new TLC proposal calls for a 
maximum of eight teenagers, plus two 
"house-parents,”  in each home, instead of 
the original 10. It also adresses parking 
needs by calling for a minimum number of 
two spaces, while the original version did 
not.

The current version "really is quite a bit 
more specific,”  Yavis said. “ It talks about 
floor areas, compliance with the town 
housing code.”  aesthetic concerns, and 
other matters. Attorney Pat McCary wrote 
the new draft.

At a meeting of the Youth Services 
Advisory Board on Monday, TLC Executive 
Director William Di Yeso asked the board lo 
lend its support when the new proposal goes 
before the PZC.

"We tried too low-key it last time.” 
DiYeso said. “ We didn't want a lot of people 
to stand up and press the issue.”  Now that 
the foundation has a public forum, 
members apparently feel a stronger stance 
would be wise.

By David Zenian 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — A pro-Irunian 
terrorist drove an cxplosivc'-laden 
truck through a hail of gunfire from 
guards today, setting off a blast that 
rocked the new U.S. Embassy, killed at 
least 23 people, including two Ameri
cans, and injured dozens of others, 
reports said.

Police said at least 20 Americans 
were among the dozens wounded, while 
Pentagon officials said 25 Americans 
were injured, including Ambassador 
Reginald Bartholomew. The truck 
driver was shot and killed in the allack, 
official radio and military reports said.

In Washington, Assitant Secretary of 
Stale Richard Murphy said the dead 
included two Americans and four or 
five Lebanese employees. He said the 
dead Americans were in the defense 
attache office of the embassy but did 
not specify if they were military men, 

Murphy, on Capitol Hill to brief a 
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee, 
told reporters he talked by telephone 
with Bartholomew, who said he ex
pected to be out of the hospital Friday.

Murphy said he was satisfied that 
security at thej^nbassy was adequate. 
"We put very, very great attention to 
the security.”

The pro-Khomeini Islamic Jihad 
organization, in a telephone call lo a 
Western news agency in Beirut, 
claimed responsibility for the suicide 
attack, which severely damaged the 
embassy although the building did not 
collapse. Police estimated the truck 
was packed with 330 pounds of 
explosives when it blew up outside the 
embassy in the Christian east Beirut 
suburb of Awkar.

Two weeks ago. a person identifying 
himself as a spokesman for the Islamic 
Jihad warned of an attack on a U.S. 
installation.

The attack on the emba.ssy. which 
opened just seven weeks ago, was the 
third attack on a major U.S, installa
tion in the Lebanese capital since April 
1983 and Islamic Jihad has claimed 
responsibility for all three.

A casualty count compiled from Civil 
Defense, Red Cross, and Udianesc 
police rescue teams added up lo 23 dead 
and 71 wounded.
• "Most of the casualties are Lebanese 

— gathered outside the embassy's visa 
section,” a police source said.

In Washington, President Reagan, 
who was awakened at 5: .50 a m., .said 
Amba.s.sador Reginald Barthninmew 
was slightly injured by the blast but

walked out of Iheemita.ssy on his way to 
a hospital.

We.stcrn dipomatie .sources said 
British Ambassador David Miers also 
was hurt in the lH>nibing. which set part 
of Ihe four-story U.S. Eniha.ssy build
ing on fire and caused extensive 
damage lo nearby buildings.

Reagan said the truck crashed 
through concrete barriers bill did not 
hit the embassy biTore it exploded, 
causing extensive damage lo the 
outside of the building. He said there 
were "some deaths" among U'banese 
employees.

"It was a white pickup truck with 
forged American embassy license 
plates,” the rightist Christian militia 
Voice of Free 1.,4‘hanon said. "Guards 
opened fire and tried lo stop the 
vehicle, but it sped toward the 
Embas.sy building, hit a U.S. military 
jeep and lilew up outside the 
compound."

"A pickup truck with forged U.S. 
Embassy licence plates crashed 
through the security cordon and drove 
.straight on into the parking lot outside 
the visa section.”

"The cmba.s.sy guards fired al the 
speeding car but it exploded only 
meters away from the building,”  
Beirut radio said.

The broadcast said the driver of the 
truck was fatally shot before the 
explosion.

"Everything shook I can see black 
smoke coming out from the area all 
around the embas.sy,”  a I^ebanese 
housewife said in a telephone inter
view. "The blast was very strong. It 
burst my ears ... The explosion was 
very, very big.”

The target of today's bomb attack 
was the recently opened Christian east 
Beirut Embas.sy compound — set up 
following threats lo American diplo
mats and other officials in the Moslein 
western half of the l.,ebancse cap^iaf.

It was officially opened Aug. 2, The 
west Beirut cmba.s.sy retains a skeleton 
staff with all llie U.S. diplomats moving 
to new living quarters in the Chri.stian 
east.

The blast came 17 months after a 
bomb in a truck destroyed most of the 
old U S. Embassy building on April 28, 
1983, and killed al least 63 people — 
including 17 Am ericans — and 
wounded more than 100 others.

The Islamic Jihad, an Islamic 
terrorist group loyal to Iran’s Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, claimed re
sponsibility for the attacks last year on 
the old embas.sy building and Marine 
peace-keeping headipiarters.
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Manchester native 
dies in piane crash
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Manehc.sler native Raymond Carey 
was killed late Wednesday morning 
when his single-engine airplane 
dropped short of an east Alabama 
runway.

Late Wednesday, federal inspectors 
were sifting through the debris trying 
to determine what caused the accident. 
Carey, 73, the founder and president of 
a dye manufacturing company in 
Danbury, was the pilot. His passenger 
and general sales manager, Carl 
Wilcoxson of North Carolina, also died 
in the crash.

Witnesses said the Mooney 610 plane, 
after mi.ssing its first approachi 
crashed and burned in a wooded area 
about 10 a.m. CDT less than a mile from 
the Lanett Municipal Airport runway in 
Alabama.

Chambers County Chief Deputy Greg 
Ixivelace said the bodies of the men 
were found inside the plane. Witnesses 
said the plane remained in one piece, 
despite crashing in a wooded area.

The two men were flying to Alabama 
on business, a spokeswoman for Carey 
Industries told the Manchester Herald 
this morning. She de.scribed Carey, 
who founded the company 20 years ago! 
as "a very lovable man” whose death 
left his employees in shock.

Carey graduated from Manchester 
High School in 1929 High school 
records show he went on to attend Tufts 
University. He leaves his wife, Albina, 
two sofis, one daughter, and three 
grandchildren, according to the Carey 
Industries spokeswoman. •

Bill Bus.sey, area representative for 
Carey Industries, said Carey’s plane 
left Charlotte Wednesday morning 
headed for I.anett, where Wilcoxson 
was lo meet with representatives of 
West Point PepiM-rclle, a textile firm.

West Point is in Georgia, just across 
the .state line from Lanett.

Officials said the plane made one 
approach, but was forced to try again 
because it was headed downwind The 
aircraft circled the airixirt for a second 
approach, but went down info the 
woooded area, flipi>ed and exploded 
just short of the runway.

Clyde Sorrells, who owns a lawn 
mower repair shop near Itw airport, 
said he and some friends were out In the 
yard when one of the men noticed the 
plane descending and asked where the- 
nearest airport was.

"I said. Right over there.’ And he 
said. Well, that one’s going to land. 
Then we saw it go down into the trees 
and .some smoke started coming up.”  
Sorrells said.

"It came down ... circled around, cut 
off and picked back up,”  one of the men 
watching the plane’s flight said. "Then 
I heard a big bump.”

"The plane looked lo me like it just 
dropped down, " .said Sorrells, who 
helped smother the flames around the 
aircraft. "It didn’t cut out the top of 
trees. It didn’t tear up nothing."

Deputy Lovelace said Federal Avia
tion Administration agents from Bir
mingham are investigating the cause 
of the crash.
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